
Allow No Hapsburg To
Mount Throne Again

Étoffe*# sew « || Italy Betrayed About ! 
* ' “ ’ Asia Minor, Is Charge!PLUNKETT RE 

IRISH AFFAIRS'
said’ ITALY ON OLDthe“Hiram,”

Times reporter to -Mr.
Hiram Horn beam* “was 
your orchard damaged /' 
much by the storu>5 this 

! winter.” .
“Not very muctt” said 

Hiram, “but Fm .gonto ^9 
it down.”

“Why?” said tfie re- V
porter. “You hod a H|
fine crop of applOk last ■$888,
year.”

“I know I hed,” said 
Hiram, “but a feller told 
me yisterday he paid a B||K 
dollar a peck fer .petat- 
ers. I couldn’t "git fifty QSjln 
cents a peck fer diy op-
pies. I’m gonto cut the
trees down an raise pe- 
taters—yes, sir.” 00^^

“It does seem strange ttiat a potato 
should cost twice dis much ns an apple,” 
said the reporter, “when the country is 
full of them. Don’t you think we bad 
better start the war over again and bring 
down the cost of living—at least to 
what it was when the war ended?”

“I aint sure but it ’ud be a good 
thing,” said Hiram. "But you kin put 
it down right now that the farmers aint 
to blame fer pe taters bein’ ninety cents 
or a dollar a peck. You could a’ hed 
this town loaded up at half that price 
last fall—or less. I s’pose you’re buyin’ 
petaters now that was sold last fall— 
jist the same as you’re buyin’ butter 
that was put away tb git the big price 
they're askin’ now.”

“And now,” said the reporter, “we are 
to have a mill to grind the potatoes iuto 
flour. It will no doubt cost more than 
wheat flour. What on earth are we to 
do, Hiram?” <

“Well," said Hiram, “what about 
buckwheat?”

“Sure enough,” said the reporter.
“And Hanner,” went on Hiram, “is 

waitin’ fer somebody to come uhrfig an’ 
tell ’er she’s the best pancake maker ip 
Noo Bruns’ick.”

“I’ll be there tonight,” said the re
porter, “if I have to hire an airplane. 
And—Hiram—tell her I like the pork 
mixed—not too fat or too lean.”

“Leave that to Hanner,” said Hiram 
“—she’s the doctor.”

:1 Members of the Supreme 
Council Reported So 

Determined
ONTARIO FARMER 

IS SHOT DEAD
Strong Statement Made by 

By Newspaper in
Rome i

.\j

That Is Answer to Inquiries 
re Roumania’s Fears of 
Monarchy Following on 
Horthy Regency in Hun
gary — War Minister Was Government Grant. 
Wounded. ______

h'ihlin Correspondent Gives 
What He Says is 

Forecast

Reported Readiness of United! 
States to Act on Matter of j 
League of Nations and Per
haps on Exchange Under 
Conditions.

i Nitti Gives Interview of In
terest to Manchester 

Guardian

Report re France, Britain and 
Russia—Another Paper De
clares Adriatic Discussion j 
Makes “Painful Impres- i 
sion” — Tendencies Hostile 
to Versailles Treaty Grow j 
Stronger.

Manitoba Government’s Plan Was on Visit to Brothers-in- 
Law — One Arrested, Two 
Held as Witnesses.

to Supplement The Federal
Europe in Danger of Losing 

Position Held Before War 
—Tension Must Be Relax
ed — No More Meddling 
With Another Country’s 
Internal Affairs.

Winnipeg, March 4—Intention of the 
provincial government to vote a million 
dollars—and more if it be required—in

Cooksville, Ont., March 4—James 
Davidson, a farmer of this Till ige, was 
shot and insthntly killed yesterday af
ternoon, while visiting his brothers-in- 
law, Frank and Joseph Larson. Frank 
Larson was arrested on a charge of 
murder. His brother Joseph and his 
father, Nelson Larson, are being held as 
material witnesses.

The authorities believe that the mur
der was the outcome of a quarrel. A 
shot gun was used and part of Dhvid- 
son’s skull was blown off. It is said no 
attempt was made by any of the men to 
get away. The trio hung around the 
farm where the killing had taken place.

A woman neighbor was the first to 
give notification of the murder. She tele
phoned a doctor and he called in a con
stable.

London, March 4—Members of the 
supreme Allied council are determined 
to adhere to that organization’s refusal
to allow a restoration of the Hapsburgs supplementing the federal grant for the 
i,i either Austria or Hungary, it is said erection of houses in Manitoba was an- 
in conference circles in answer to in- nounced in an amendment carried in the 

Montreal, Marcl, 4-Thc Montreal ?,uirics reB»rdinf Roumanian fears that l islature yesterday
star last night published the following ‘he appointment of Admiral Horty as * Wilton asking the govern-
from a staff correspondent m Dublin: Hungarian regent means the return ot Captain J. Wilton asking the govern

“While Ulster is anxiously awaiting tllc formcr rulers of that country. ! ment to submit proposals not only for
l he arrival of Sir Edward Carson to Recognition of the Soviet government building houses but to enable t^ic pay- 
lecidc its policy regarding the latest in ll,ussi«’ n ».said irJ the same quart- „„ terms of liabilities on
Home Rule bill, the remainder of Ire- has been discussed ,n the course of houges a|reac£ ,luilt „ workers. 
and is holding back to hear the pro- ‘h” council s consideration of economic Sccond readi w!(s given to the 
-osais of Sir Horace PI nkett, who has and financial problems, but no definite amendlnent to the Manitoba temperance 
atcly returned from til United States, conclusions have been, reached act, the principle of which is the estab-

“Sir Horace, since his arrival in Eng- ^ 1,1nothing has as jet been dec ded lishment ()f government control by means 
ind, has maintained absolute silence, as to the size of the army that lurkej yf & yendor or vehdors in )ine with t|,e 
ut it is announced that the alternative ydI be a* owed to maintain, the council system in effect in Alberta and British 
emand* to the present bill will be pre- 18 believed to oppose any plan to main ( Columbia 
*nted at a great representative recep- *a,n a force larger than 25,000 and may 
in to be held in Dublin on Thursday, insist that the Turkish army be consnl- 
'O.n the highest authority I am able crabiy less than that. Some members of 
forecast thet fact that Sir Horace the council arc said to favor refusing 

unk. -It’s policy would bring Ireland Turkey, a standing army in any form, 
to the whirlpool of international af- except a gendarmerie under officers ap- 
irs. First it includes the previous de- pointed by the Allies. Questions rela- 
and for full dominion status, claiming tive to Turkey will come before a spec- 
ic right of the various countries to de- ial meeting of the League of Nations 
ide their relations to the central con- council today. , 
tituent assembly by a proportional re- pears Monarchy.
■resentation vote. Then the committee ’
if the League of Nations would ex- | .London, March 4—Alexander X aicia- 
imine the claims of all parties, to co- Voeved, premier of Roumania, in an in- 
perate with the assembly in the form- , terview in the Pall Mall Gazette yAter- 
ilation of a political constitution. day, regarding the appointment of Ad-
“I understand that Sir Horace has 1 mirai Horthy as regent of Hungary is 

he firm promise of the United States quoted as follows:— 
o withdraw the reservation to the cove- “The new Hungarian regent will try 
.ant of the league which affects domin- in every possible way to effect a restor- 
in votes in the League of Nations, and, ation of the dynasty with Charles ns 
.Iso, to assent to enter the League of king. Under Horty’s ‘direction, the Al- 
fations if Ireland Is granted represen- . lied supreme council will at a ripe mo- 
ition of a dominion status. It is also I ment, be flouted and a kingdom estab- 

,aid that the United States would under,- j lished.
take to consider adjustment of the ex- j “The Hungarians believe the Allies 
chsnge situation if Ireland’s problem is . are too weary to take serious action, 
settled on the dominion basis. j There has been a secret mobilization in

“Meanwhile every effort is being made : Hungary of all men between the ages of 
here to bring together all the parties to eighteen and twenty-six. Arms have 
agree to Plunkett’s proposals, and this been obtained in Austria and efforts 
effort is not * without success. made to obtain- munitions in Warsaw.”

“Not only all Ireland will be repre- The Vaida Voevod predicts that the 
sentfàl at Thursday’s reception, including former emperor’s son will be named as 
the lUublln members, but special efforts king if the jilan to restore the emperor 
will be made to bring to the conference | fails, 
representatives of English opinion.

"In Dublin the proposals are regarded
more hopefully and the leaders are most ! London, March 4—Stephen Friedrich,
«ptimistlc. The idea of turning Ireland former Hungarian premier and present 
from the gulf to bridge the gap between minister of war, who was murderously 
Britain and the United States is re- attacked yesterday morning; while dre
garded as a really practical solution.” ing across a bridge in .Budapest, was

wounded, says a despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company, from the 

Dublin, March 4—The military and Hungarian capital. It is said the would- 
police yesterday raided Liberty Hall, the be assassins were two communists, 
headquarters of Larkin’s transport First accounts said the former premier 
workers ; Banba Hall, headquarters of escaped injury.
the grocers’ assistants’ organization, now Berlin, March 4—Telegraphing from 

strike; the Gaelic League offices, the Budapest, the correspondent of the Ber- 
rooms of the I/einster College of Irish, liner Tpgelblntt say» that some strange XVinnipeg, March 2—Wearing the col
and numerous private houses. The prin- incidents marked Monday’s sitting of ors of the Falcon Hockey Club, Mike 
eipal arrest already known is that of the Hungarian national assembly, when Goodman, of Winnipeg, the celebrated 
William O’Brien, leader of the trans- a regent was elected. “On Tuesday," skater and hoekeyist, carried them to 
port workers, who was prominent in says the correspondent, “at the sitting of victory in the Canadian skating cham- 
the corporation and recently successfully the assembly, the president said the pjonships here tonight when lie landed 
demanded the removal, of the mace and building was surrounded on Monday by the honofs with a well-deserved ninety

soldiers who refused to admit Finance points.
Thomas Hunter, Sinn Fein M. P- for Minister Koranyi. Premier Huszar said Goodman outskated a classy field of 

Northeast Cork, was alsoarrestcd, to» that such things should not be tolerated.” American speed experts in the quarter 
gether with his partner, Peter Clancy, ' and half mile, took second in the two-
in the tailoring business under the style a ■ | tNi" I AT rtF * ■ A1|F"1# mile and third in the three mile and was 
“Republican Tailors.” Ilf I 11 I II» I III Ilk li/lj I II] I* ¥ just nosed out of a place in the live-mile

Theft of letters of Viscount French, IVIHIII III I *|J| IllUIlL I in a blanket finish between four skaters,
ord IjyUnant, which were taken from »*■* WI- ' w* Charley Jewtraw, of Lake Placid, N. Y„

mai^fan by armed men, has .created j chased the skater all the way but did not
rent excitement at military and police ; manage to win a race, hut secured
•adquarters. All the houses in tiffe dis- t> f ,.c A nniinl Mfotino- nf enough seconds and thirds to pull down
’et have been searched and numerous ItepOHS dt gllimiat - iCLllllf, UI the eighty points for second place in the
efinaUshave notByet been discovered. Dominion CannCFS, Ltd. ^Xore" ïf^Lake Placid, had the speed
ictically every house in Eccles street ------------- end endurance to win both the three
occupied by the military. .... .. , ri . . .. and five-mile events after two fast fin-
telfast, March 4—A score of armed Hamilton, Mar 4—1 he Dominion tan- ishes j stowcli, of Aurora, Ills.,
n entered the Kineaslough (countj ners, Limited, with sales last year about sneaked jn ahead in the three-mile bv 
-pegal)' railway station on Tuesday $2,000,000 greater than in tlie previous vjrtuc of taking a long ]ead which his 
gilt a little before the arrival of the year and an increase of $.5 000 in pro- opponents underestimated. Close ftn- 
mdonderry train, seized the station tits, at the annual meeting here yester- jskcs were the order throughout a fine 
istcr and i>ortcr, bound them with day, was able to add to the profit and evCning of s t
,rs and placed them in the waiting loss accounts $559,686, thus making the I Qu„”ter miie final-Goodman, Winni- 

When the train arrived the raid- undivided balance $2,031 905 In addi-1 ^ flrst Taylor, Winnipeg, second;
pulled revolvers and boarded the t,on there is a reserve of $150,000 Seven je*’t Lake Placid, third. Time 

•lue and placed the engineer and fire- per cent- dividend was paid on the pre- ^ seconds
in under arrest, then ransacked the t'erred stock. I Half mile final—Goodman, XVinnipeg,

The p.issengérs were not mo- The directors decided not to pay a|fl patrick> Winnipeg, second; Jew-
The cash box on board the dividend on the^munon stock, although t Lake Placid, third. Time 188 ^5,

! there was $559 000 left after payment of ’ milc finatJ-Moore, Lake Placid, 
bond interest, dividend on the preferred 
stock, etc., which would have been suf
ficient to pay 18 or 19 per cent, on the 
common stock. The reason given was 

.; that owing to the high cost of everything, 
the money would lie needed by the com
pany for its operations.

Rome, March 4—Italy was betraj-ed 
about Asia Minor, says the Giornale 
d’ltalia, in publishing documents tend
ing to show that after Italy’s entrance 
into the war in May, 1916, an Anglo- 
French treaty was concluded for the 1 I-ondon, March 4—Europe is in danger 
partitioning of Aisa Minor between permanently losing the position fhe 
these two countries, and that this was held in the world before the outbreak 
followed by an accord on March 6, 1917, °f the war, says Premier Nitti, of Italy, 
by France, Great Britain and Russia in an interview printed by the Man- 
with the same purpose, without in either Chester Guardian today. He says that 
case notifying Italy. Europe is no longer a creditor, but is on

“XVtien Baron Sonnino, then Italian the debit side of the ledger, 
foreign minister, learned of it,” says the Public order in Italy is good, suj-s 
newspaper, “he protested. The meeting the premier, and if that country could 
at St. Jean Maurienne occurred in April, get her minimum requirements in coal, 
1917, and at it Smyrna was assigned to foodstuffs and raw materials, she would 
Italy, subject to the consent of Russia, be able to reconstitute herself economi- 
which already was in revolution.”

Rome, March 4—The Giornale d’ltalia

(Canadian Press.)
by a motion by

cally.

LITTLE TONY No attention must be paid to rumors 
commenting today on the exchange of about Bolshevism,” he continues. “Hard 
communications between President Wil- work and moderation are the slogans 
son and the allied premiers with regard of Italy at the present moment.” 
to the Adriatic controversy, says the Only brief allusion to the Adriatic 
discussion is “producing a painful im- problem is made in the interview. “We 
pression on the Italians, owing to the shall find a wav out,” says the prem.er. 
sour opposition of the American presi- “and we and the Jugo-SIavs will be 
dent to Italy s aspirations, which are friends ”
founded both on right and on senti-, “What, after all, is Italy demanding

n ■ ovrt 1- ., . . ! in the Adriatic? She wants strips of
The Comor dRaha says it still trusts territory, the population of which is less

P,e«-3 ,ewi ' >- t0 °,ve.rc,ome than, the Italian casualties in the war.
President Wilson’s opposition and induce Do not confuse iS|Sues by talking of secret
the Jugo-SIavs to acknowledge the great treaties. The pact of London was con-
sacrifices Italy is ready to accept with cealed only because of the necessities
i™ to msunne a stabilized European f the war. and at any rate, those who 
p ce- might complain are, after all, the Ital-
Demand by Nitti. | ian people.

Paris, March 4—Premier Nitti of areJ?°s.3i!>ili‘i.es of.revolution,”
Italy, at the supreme council meeting say,s S!fno.T. Nltt> m. d'scussin8 th,e,^n
in London yesterday, says “Pertinax" "al situat.on “and these possibilities
in the Echo de Paris, formally demanded reaten us all. The tension must he 
a revision of the Hungarian draft felaxed. How- can the vanquished pay

------------- treaty. Signor Nitti declared that by lndemmty unless then- productivity is
Winnipeg, March 4—The president and it 3,000,000 Magyars would be included iflt.°red allocation of raw materials, 

secretary of the local G. W. Y. A. have! in the Jugd-Slav, Roumanian and H is a great thing we are not going
given out interviews commending the j Csecho-Slovak states. The correspond- to suffocate thc Tin-k. hut will heÿ him

.........- ■ «r«anra--4that Frcml«“ M»yd George was , ta,”15 “et hk^sny.^he^
issioner of the Saar Valley. | inclined to support his Italian colleague. . I remier Nitti expresses strong con- 

They say- that the Ottawa branch which According to “Pertinax" the most im- viction m favor of restoring normal re
objected to this appointment was not portant debate Was on the proposal plions with Russia, adding: I here
aware of the good wSrk done here for I made by Signor Nitti on Monday, that should be no more meddling with the
the welfare of the soldiers by Mr.1 to furnish Germany with raw materials internal^ affairs of one country by
Waugh, who worked day and night necessary for the normal working of another.________ _______________
sometimes for. the men and their de-1 her industries, an international loan ! T __ _ „ ' r
pendents during his term as mayor of should be issued by the neutral conn- MUCH (Jr JNJtlW YORK 
XX’innipeg. He also had two sons in the tries, in the phj'ment of which certain j 
army, one of whom was killed and the German resources should be chosen,
other wounded, and another in the navy, naturally the most easy- to be realized N York, March 4—Four weeks a<ro

upon being earmarked for this service. u™’ :’larcn 1~rour , , “po
The loan, consequently, says the cor-! the big snowstorm of 1920 lie-
respondent, would be withdrawn from .^an here. There are thirty street ear
the control of the reparation commis- {ine® sîl11 of business. Six hun-
sion and the management of this opera- dred miles of streets in the outlying sec
tion will be in the hands of a commit- 1 the cty have not yet been clear
tee appointed by neutral countries. ed of S110W> ''’•'lie 400 miles in the city

“There is no doubt," says the eorres-1 Proper have been only partially cleared 
pondent, “that the proposal of Signor F*fty miles of streets in congested por- 
Nitti did not triumph, but nevertheless jtlons ot the city liave not been opened, 
it shows how tendencies hostile to the;' /-ifTT TC
Versailles treaty are growing stronger- j LV 1 VJr LUU 1 lo

I^OUND BY POLICE; 
FOUR ARRESTED

OF WAUGH TO THE
Boy Holds Up Brooklyn 

Street Car But a Special 
Cop Is Too Quick for Him.

G. W. V. A. Officials of Win
nipeg Pay Tribute to Form
er Mayor for His Work 
During War.

3
They Say Former? Leader of 

Young Turks Would Like 
Entente Friendship.

Times;

New York, March 4—Armed with an 
old-fashioned pistol and blank cartridges, 
Tony Diadota, fourteen years old, is said 
by the police to have treated Brooklyn 
last night to a trolley car “hold-up” in 
true western style. The youngster, ac-r 
cording to the police, stopped the car by 
firing'thtEé -shots? The pàssengérs were 
panic-stricken when the boy leaped cut 
of the darkness into the light, waving 
the gun. But before he could clamber 
aboard a special officer, attracted by the 
shooting^ placed him under arrest.

London, March 3--'
Berlin .Correspondent 
formation from “•a " '® 
source of the presence In Berlin of En
ver Pasha, former Turkish war minis
ter and leader of the Young Turks. He 
is credited with a desire to enter into re
lations with the Entente representatives. 
There is no indication, however, of a 
reciprocal desire on the Entente’s side.

“It would be surprising," says the cor
respondent “if the Entente showed a dis
position to respond to Enver’s advances, 
seeing that he is a figure in the extra
dition list presented to Germany. Pos
sibly partly for this reason, Enver Pasha 
’ anxious to leave Germany. He no 
longer enjoys the popularity which 
caused him to be styled the ‘Turkish 
Napoleon.’

“Berlin, indeed, affords one /striking 
example of fortune’s fickleness, since En
ver Bridge over the Telltow canal, so 
named by the kaiser’s instructions, has 
fallen from its high estate and is now 
Castle Bridge.
triguing admits of no doubt.”

Fern-pen an comi

Was Wounded.

CANADIAN SKATER 
WON CHAMPIONSHIP STILL SNOW BOUND

More Raids. FISH 15 CENTSMike Goodman of Winnipeg 
Landed Honors F r o m ,is 
Americans. “Cash and Carry” Plan in 

Ontario, With Government 
the Seller.

on

That Enver still is in- Toronto, March 4—The Ontario gov
ernment will continue in the fish selling 
business this year, through the sales 
branch of the department of game and 
fisheries, according to a statement made 

I by Hon-. Mr. Biggs, minister of public 
works.

He said the supply this year would 
come entirely out of the waters oper
ated by the government, and no de
mand would be made upon the licensed 
fishermen. Last year’s selling price, 15 
cents a pound on the “cash and early” 
basis, will be maintained this year.

PRESENT ACTSUFFRAGE IN BELGIUM.
Brussels, March 4—The Chamber of 

Deputies yesterday adopted the first ar
ticle of a bill granting communal suf~ 
frage to all citizen*, including women.

sword. I New York, March 4—Four 
arrested last night in connection with 
the discovery, in a Bronx warehouse, of 
$100,000 worth of silk, rubber tires, jew
elry and dry goods alleged by the police 
to be the proceeds of a score of robberies 
in Manhattan in the last few weeks.

men were

Phelir and WEATHERPberdinmd
That Is Dictum of People’s 

Prohibition Party in British 
Columbia.

fswcïvTïttH X
VVbtKW Round vt* 
jfw .w».. w at / 

/A4W1 SMC HUXUIW I

NOW SAY SIR LOMER
WILL STAY FOR SOME

TIME QUEBEC PREMIER.
CANADA AT RED

CROSS CONGRESS
Quebec, March 4—(Canadian Press) — 

H is said here in political circles that Sir 
(Lana . .' ,. , Lomer Gouin is preparing to sail for Eu-theSrgr’prS.on^PrBritis0h ™pe on the ,8th inst Ae rumors con- 

Columbia were told yesterday afternoon Z " A? ^ ^adua ly d'V
by the People’s Prohibition Party ,nK ,dotYn and dM,s, naw generally co.y 
tlirougli Dr. George Telford, president, edpd th„at he w,ll,holrt on untl .» Pol- 
that the only alternative to the present tlc«“ f commanding personality has 
act is a bone dry law. I Cropped up to take llls Place-

Strong opposition to continued ?oi-* ipppcrmy trt uaqtaiu 
eminent operation of the liquor business, AKKE5I ED IN BOSTON 
was read, it being contended that it had j 
proved a failure. However, it had been j 
tried and British Columbia delegates arc Sydney, N. S„ March 4—Acting on in- 
convinced that the public does not wish formation furnished Supt. Crowley, of tin 
to go into the liquor business. Boston police by Chief McCormick.

The convention will recommend to Frank Martinello was arrested in Boston 
the government that the administration on Tuesday on a charge of abduction, 
jif the act and the management of the Martinello had left Sydney on Feb. 18. 
stores should be placed in the hands of' 
an independent commission.

The government has been asked to| 
amend the present act by limiting the |
number of prescriptions a doctor may | New York, March 4—Mrs. M. 11. 
issue. j Ford, wife of Ernest H. Ford, a London

! hanker, died .yesterday from injuries re
ceived when she was crushed in an ele

Geneva, March 4—Twenty-seven 
states were represented at yesterday’s 
meeting of the Red Cross congress here. 
From Canada were I.ady Drummond, 
Sir Richard Lake and R. G. Bennett.

None of the new states created by the 
treaty of Versailles, with the exception 
of Poland, sent delegates, but all the old 
European countries, except Germany, 
Russia, Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey, 
have representatives here. Baron St- 
Gernstedt of Sweden is vice-chairman 
of the congress.

Issued by author
ity of tk* Depart
ment of Marine and 
fisheries. It, s<«- 
nart, director of 

meterological service.

J

ON INFORMATION OF
THE SYDNEY CHIEF.Synopsis—The disturbance which was 

over tlie southwest States yesterday- 
morning is now centered near Lake 
Michigan, while a pronounced high pres
sure and decidedly cold weather covers 
the western provinces and northwest 
States.

lin.
,ted.
jin was the only booty secured. AN AUTOMOBILE

TO EVERY FAMILY
first ; Jewtraw, Lake Placitl, second; 
Stowell» Aurora, Ills., third.

One mile final—Bietch Lake Placid, 
first; Steinmitz, Chicago, second ; Jew
traw, Lake Placid, third. Time 8.81 1-5.

Owing to injuries received in the early 
events, Moore of Lake Placid, and Fetz 
of Chicago have withdrawn.

Two mile final—Stowell, Aurora, Ills., 
first; Goodman, Winnipeg, second; Jew
traw, Lake Placid, third. Time, 7 min
utes.

Three mile final—Moore, Lake Placid, 
first; Jewtraw, Lake Placid, second; 
Goodman, Winnipeg,
10.49 1-5.

ft#" VICIE 
ARE 3d) A DAY

Gales and Rain-
Maritime—Moderate southeast and 

east winds; fair. Friday, winds gradu
ally increasing to gales from southeast, 
and rain before night.

Lower St. I>awfence—Strong westerly 
winds; fair today, snow or sleet late to
night and on Friday.

New England—Cloudy, probably rain 
late today and Friday ; warmer tonight 
on the mainland; colder Friday in west
ern Connecticut and extreme western 
Massachusetts; southeast to south winds, 
becoming stronger by night.

Toronto, March 4—Temperatures:—
Lowest 

Tester- during 
8 a. m . day. night.

I WIFE OF LONDON BANKER
IS KILLED IN NEW YORK

That’s What Ontario Minister 
Looks For—Gain of 20,000 
in Year. N. S. FARMERS TO 

TAKE UP MATTER
OF POLITICS

vator in the Hotel Majestic. Mr- and 
Mrs. Ford recently arrived in the United 
States on a trip for the former’s health.hat Is Latest Report From 

Tokio — Three Dead On 
Ship Off Victoria.

Toronto, March 4—Last year 140,000 
motor cars were registered in Ontario, 

increase of about 20,000 in a year, ac
cording to XV. A. McLean, deputy minis
ter of public highways, who yesterday 
addressed a convention of the retail 
tomobile branch of the Retail Merch
ants’ Association. He said he looked 
forward to the time when there would 
be one car to. every family in the prov- 
ince.

GREAT FRAUD INKentville, N. S„ Marsh 4—The execu
tive of the Nova Scitw Farmers’ Asso-

third. STAMPS DISCOVERED.Time an
Milan, March 4—Tlie authorities r<-ciation yesterday after hearing reports 

from various sections of the province, cently noticed an immense decrease in
the sale of postage stamps and an inves
tigation followed. It was then disco'" 
ered that a large number were forged 
Thus far it is known that the forgeries 
number at least a million.

MONTREAL IS JOINING
IN THE DELEGATION

iiu-
(Canadian Press.)

Victoria, B. C., March 4—With three ^ 
her passengers dead and seven others . 

flieted with influenza, the Nippon 
iscn Kaisha liner Suwa Maru, from 
>ng Kong and Yokohonia, is moored 
William Head.
(n Japan the epidemic is raging fierce-1 N. S„ March 4-11,e Arn

aud according tp the latest «ports. ^ w v A last night passed a
uirC ; hehu? exneiieneed in resolution, the purport of which is the 

nr■d.fflcu ty is being*n_ banning of the Hearst publications and
A—S. m..'- ««*■ Any **

ions of certain sections of tlie city.

decided to call a convention early in 
April to organize along political lines.Ymlierst Veterans Take Ac

tion Also in Matter of 
Hearst Papers.

; Stations.
Montreal, March 8—The council of the Prince Rupert .... 28 

Montreal Board of Trade has appointed Victoria 
a delegation to Ottawa to interview the 
minister of finance on the matter of the 
war profits tax. lion. Lome C. XX’eb- 
ster, XVultcr B. Ramsay and Alphonse 
Racine form the delegation. It was re- ! Winnipeg .... 
solved to ask the minister of finance to White River .. 
receive a deputation with regard to the | Sanlt Ste Marie .. 22
present practice of basing valuation for Toronto ........ ,... 30
duty on the standard values of British j Kingston 
and foreign monies.

42 28
4640 40 GET THEIR ANSWER;30 22Kamloops ... 

Calgary ..... 
Edmonton ... 
Prince Albert

24 IT IS DEPORTATION.-X10*2 \ Youngstown, Ohio, March 4—A reply 
to a “manifesto” in which forty alleged 
radicals held here demanded that they 
be either liberated or deported, was 
made by Federal Officer J. A. Fluckcy 
yesterday.

He assured them they would be de
ported.

*26. .*26 
. .*16 
. .*18

PRODUCE DEALER SAYS
HE SHOT GUNMANtwo soldier /^POSTMASTERS

Ottawa, March 4—Major W. H. X. 
Hooper, returned soldier, of Charlotte 
Place, Ont., is appointed postmaster 
there by the civil service commission. 
Lewis V. Robertson, returned soldier, is 
appointed postmaster at Shelbourne, N.

*18tI
*10 Toledo, Ohio, March t—iV. T. Alex 

ander. produce dealer, told the police 
that he shot Frank Adams, a Chic«0P’ 

j gunman, who was found dying on Sun
day night in the street. lie said he fired 

I when Adams tried to hold up a card 
game in a pool room.

10 10
20
21

14 12
14 12ers who continue selling these puilica- 

’ lions will be boycotted by the local 
j veterans.

The veterans in taking a stand against 
, United States made goods did to inas-

Ottawa
Montreal ..............  10
Quebec

10
Quebec “Flu” Light.WILSON ABLE TO TAKE

AN AUTOMOBILE RIDE. St. John
I Halifax ................ 26

18 6 S.
26 22 FOR MOUNTED POLICE.Quebec, March 4—The official count ; 

on the wave of influenza which lias been
sweeping over this city, places it at eminent iias under consideration 
500 cases since February 1, with only erection of a mounted police barrack- 
two deaths. The disease is of a very near the ltockeliffe Rifle Hange with iv"

some 800 luen.

Earthquake.12 Ottawa. March 4—The Dominion go' -
tlie

10 4X’ork March 4__Harry <*. Sti m- much as they consider that that is tlie Washington, March 4—President Wil- j St. Johns ....
I Owner of tlie Hotel uiimberland, one way to receive proper recognition son went for a motor ride yesterday, | Detroit ..........
d for many years secretary of the for tlie Canadian dollar in tlie United j leaving the XVhite House grounds for j New York .
w York Hotel men’s Association, died States and so right the matter of ex-1 the flrst time since he was ordered to ‘ ------------

change. " 'J bed in last October, “a very sirk man.” “Below Zero.

New Cal-, Mardi 4—ARedondo Bench,
sharp earthquake shock was felt here 
and at Manhattan Beach and El Se- 
gundo last night. No damage was done, mild type and patients recover quickly, rommodation for

8ft 82
. 84 82

yesterday.
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POLICEWOMEN

IN ENGLAND TO 
STAY ON THE JOB A

Britain’s women’s police force ,cre- j 
ated solely as a war-time expedient, Is 
the only body of British female workers 
which is sure of continued existence un
der peace conditions, 
found eminently useful in 
branches, military and civil, during the 
war, but evidently not essential save in 
this one department-

If people in England were skeptical 
about a girl’s capacity for work and her 
power to adapt herself to new and hard, 
conditions, they were doubly so when | 
they saw her in the garb of a police ! 
officer. The bluecoated figure 
sociated in their minds with physical 
force and the* duties devolving on the 
members of such a body seemed singu
larly foreign to both' tfte taste and the 
nature of a woman- 
Showed Great Courage.

7
A

Mallory Hats w5rn£3*j£
Women were 

many i*»

i

For Spring 1920 ;;:cE
W

was as-

b *3 r\
exclusive use of chHdren and the police- 

overlooking the 
She can

is useful in
movements of the little ones-

Yet the truth is that no body of prevent molestation by^ undesirable mtcr-
women workers has had a finer record of j0pers, rough play between tne children:::: :

••formed their duty under great stress womeiVs police force is exactly the same - corner Union and Sydney streets. Big
and hardship. In many places they ag tbat required of the men. A girl jtjss Alberta Burns of this city has ; . .fi and men’s boots, sliocs
were the sole custodians in charge of de;irous of entering the force first goes been appointed representative of the V ic- ■ ;_ , , Hosiery at really econ-
tens of thousands Of workers, and, dur- before a selection board and, when ac- torian order of Nurses in the Moneion j ‘ , '
ing German air raids, these women cepted, starts attending “school at once, oistrirt. ‘ P ______ __—.
showed extraordinary self-control and j^ere she takes courses in first am arm -----------------
pluck. On the sound of the alarm it drill_ nnd gains some knowledge of ele- p A Dykeman> representing the Re- actually get
was their duty to âssemble employes mentary civil law. tail Merchants’ Association, accompanied , small retail purchases than
and dismiss them to scattered posts, ----------------——----------- W. C. Cross, R. E. Armstrong and I. man/store-keepers are able to purchase
leaving each building empty except for FINE COLLECTION. H. SomcrvUle to Ottawa yesterday m wh0,'sale Underwear, hosiery, foot-
the firemen and the women police, lo J connection with the matter ot the busi- Lwear aud a general line of qvuty clotli-
stand firm in the darkness of night, The c0;n collection at the Natural ness profits tax. I jn„ for all tiie family at lower than
hearing the whirr of the enemy s engines His Museum is steadily increasing ----------------- ! wholesale prices. King Square Sales Co.
in the sky above, and knowing tuat a ^ * ful.thcr improved by recent gifts The members of the Boys’ Club were
chance bomb might mean instant death, vaiuable Canadian coins from Dr. L. entcrtained last evening by L. 1 • D. i c j Rassen>s better bargains
needed more than ordinary nerve Yet A Langstroth_ aml foreign coins from xilley> M P. P. and A. M. Belding. Mr. - ^ ou^ reat dry goods and clothing
that was what these policewomen did Hai!cl Uunlay and Mrs. Samuel Tilley presented books as prizes to wli,'!,tore at 0nce. Corner Union street ami
over and over again. . will!s Among other recent donations ners in a geography and history com-

The permanent female police force in mre old “fluid oil” lamp, presented petition and also distributed a large box
England will in no way take the place H Wetmore, whose grand- 1 f p]es The boys- enjoyed the even-
of them men. The wotnen police have by Mr-. A and copy of n pro- “'/[.Lensely.
no power of arrest. Their work wi.f (>f a conccrt by the once flour- b
be largely rescue work, their force, in 8 gt John Sacred Music Society, 
all cases rather moral than physical. I February 9, 1843. It was given by Miss 
Are Everyday Sight. | Sarah Manning, whose father, the late

These policewomen look very trim in E. ManniSg, was «"e of the society 
their neat, dark blue uniforms, with sil- most active mem 
ver buttons, high top boots and rounded • 
helmets. They are already a common
sight in London’s busiest thoroughfares , ^ March 4—Nicoli Aloni, Social-
and work always in couples. it’tor on behalf of the peasants,

sysfltoyvyss hi-1 large parks is divided off for the ants are not known.

woman

m
e55g

i mia 9. OPPOSITE THE MARKET
more for youramr.

isw-

4 7$
m mi&JS

m m mmm'@5
m 68i.■f V

Sydney.m
RUBBERS GOING UP. 

Whether or not, he on the safe side 
. . ! and buy now, at wholesale prices, from 

toMrhsaC.STeHTdb" tiieVhaousrmoti,er The King Square Sales Co. 

in the Y. W. C. A. home, as a mark of LAHOOD'S CLEARANCE
gratefulness for her kindness during tn gti]j in fud swing. Great bargains fo 
illness of seven of the young lady long- who take advantage at once. Dr
ers. The ladies making the presentation . sheeting, hosiery, sweaters 
were Lois Ecoles, Laura Frost, ran y ,conomy jn hundreds of other lines. 
Doane, Elma Greenlaw, Margaret Cot- 
tam, Gertrude Harper and E. Daws.

Wmm
*

Mallory Hats for Men! We know all about 
them; we have studied them; we have compared 
them with many other leading makes, and we are 
satisfied that, without doubt, we have the ,

Exclusive Selling Rights
of the best hat obtainable at the price and we have 
no hesitation in offering you the Mallory Hat with 
the Oak Hall well known reliable guarantee.

:
Socialist Agitator Killed.

Strong boys wanted for dry good 
. _ _ _ . business. Good wages. Apply at one

DcMonts Chapter, X. O. D. E., met last ^ w Daniei & Co.
evening in the government rooms. Mrs. ----------------- ( m
W. E. Foster, tiie regent, presided. Mrs. A DEEP CUT.
A. W. Adams was appointed représenta- N j LaHood) u dry goods nici cliai 
live to the convention of the national CQrl £r Danover and Brussels street, sa. 
chapter in Calgary in May. A resolution the cuts he is raaking in prices on i. 
was passed condemning Hearst nevvo- ,ineg of merchandise are tremendou 
papers, $25 was voted to the free kin- Everytliing must be cleared before Ma 
dergartens and $12.50 towards the pas- 1 Sheeting, spreads, hosiery, under 
sage to England of a soldiers wile. | wearj sweaters, etc.

1109-15- V

of the

Here’s Some 
thing New

It is the Quality that makes a hat give long wear, 
and it’s the style that makes it desirable. Mallory 
Hats present a combination of style and quality that 
place them in the front rank of the hat world.

About sixty of the children of the CIearance now in full swing at La- 
synagogue school were entertained y es-1 Hoo(PSj corner Hanover and Brussel 
terdav at a sleigh drive in honor of the strcet> sheeting, hosiery and full lia 

I Feast of Purim. They were treated t . d goods at bargains. Come.
I candy and fruit. The children were, 
looked after by Miss Amelia Green,

. Svlvia Isaacs, Bessie Selig, Fanny Boy- 
aner, Emma Levine, Hyman Marcus and 

Eli Boyaner.

Take advantage of C. J. Bassen’s low 
er exchange rate. Less money mor 
nnd better goods. Corner Union am 
Sydney.

J In the police court yesterday a man y w p A meeting tonight, Veterans 
! was fined $20 on a charge of drinking in _ Speaker.
public. James Campbell was charged ------------_
with driving a horse not in fit condition Thursday, Friday and Saturday there 
for work. Evidence was g/Çd by Mr3- wilj be a free demonstration of Bartîtig- 
Kathleen Dufresife, Wm. Golding, Geo. tQn Hal, Soluble Instant Coffee from 11 
Paul and policeman Dykeman. Dr. A- t() j afid 2 to 6 in the Mantle Room of 
L. Donovan said the horse was in unfit, Macaiday Bros & Co.,- Ltd.
condition. The case was postponed un- ---------------- —--------
til Friday morning. The case agamst |
Thomas 'Danville was postponed until

$9.50
and at the same 

|ime inexpensive
Cravenette Waterproof Mallory*, $10.00 

Other Make*—Stetson, Knox, Borsalino!

SEE OUR M/cLLORY WINDOW
Splendid Popular Stoirie 

For Fiction Reader* atSCOV1L BROS., LTD.
King Street

Lr

I dark sable color

NUTRIA COATS
(Unplucked)

You Have Not Seen Garments Like These 

Before, We’re Sure!

Oak Hall - - a further date.

McDonald’s Library
- The Valdt Trail (Page) ; 

All Roads Lead to Calvary 
(Jerome K. Jerome) ; The 
Cross Pull (Everts) ; The 
Man from the Tall Timber 
(Holmes) ; The Law of the 
Gun (Ridgwell Cullum) ;

» The Man Who Broke the 
(May Edginton). 

These, remember, are all 
at McDonalds Lending

THE RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS
Because of the war and the advance 

in the cost of living the will of the late 
i Cecil Rhodes, which created the scholar- 

in 1903, has been changed by an 
act of British parliament. Henceforth 
Germany will be omitted, and only men 
of American and British Colonial l m- 
versities are eligible for the three-year 

offered by the $1,500 a year 
\ These

ship

Ruleterms
scholarships of the Rhodes Trust, 
scholarships are the highest paying in the 
world. When they were first announced 
seventeen vears ago the' $1,500 which 
accompanied them was enough to pay 
the trans-Atlantic holders’ railroad and BANK MAN SAYS 
steamship fare, to keep him at Oxford ~ YEARS BEFORE RATE
during the terms, and to give him a OF EXCHANGE NORMAL)
modest trip to the European continent Hamilton, Ont., Mardi 4—J. P. Bell, 
during the vacation. But the high cost general manager of the Bank of Hamil- 
of living has brought the Rhodes men ton, in an address to the Women’s Cau- 
at Oxford to the verge of poverty, so adian Club here yester lav afternoon cx- 
the trustees have made a ruling which pressed the opinion that it would be 
bolds good for one year, that a war some years before the rate of excl.angt 
bonus of $250 is to be added this year WOuld be normal, 
to the $1,500. -

with Electric SealGET A VICTROLA
The ONE DEPENDABLE GRAMO-

r„Hd°^rWeo^ "new" a^terC° Voic“ 

Records.” _ ,
p- sa?*"

Two garments 
collars, belts and cuffs. . Each $116.50

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

new,
Library, 7 Market Square. 
’Phone Main 1273.

IDr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST Four garments, self trimmed,

Each $170.00158 Union StreetOpen Evenings
74 Germain Street

(Between King and Princess) 

"Phone Main 4211

Two garments, self trimmed,
Each $161.50

the second Mrs. 
The race

Ing Into her heart, was 
Cabot, Jimmie’s foster-mother, 
between life and death was on! See
this thrilling spectacle in Paul*nell 
crick’s latest dramatic triumph. Bonds 
of Love,” at the Imperial tonight and to
morrow. It’s a Goldwyn picture and 
one of the most dramatic ever screened.

I The least expensive of these coats would 
sell for not less than $1 50.00 if we were buy

ing the pelts today.

Cleveland, March I—About two third; 
Germ»# Ships. of the 1500 employes of the America)

Berlin. M.reh 4-T„, «-’“Sgf? STSSiTliS»!^

SSTKj*•SJTJS*

His Act Is a Roal Treat —
White, Black and Useless 
Create Much Merriment —
New Opera House Bill for NOT PICTURE rROg$™£,DAY
Friday. Do you like comedy drama In films?

Any person who enjoys real clever If SOj see dainty Vivian Martin’s new 
Impersonations and acting should not picture, “Louisiana,” at the Unique to- 
fail to see George M. Rosener in the t day The photo-play is said to be the 
Opera House tonight. He is a I best in which Miss Martin ever appear-
star of the legitimate stage and his of- gd Added for good measure to the good 
fering Is without doubt on' 0„falready mentioned programme will be a 
cleverest and most interesting ever seen ParamJrount Ma<:k Senneth comedy. 
In this city. Those who have already „Never Too 0ld.” You will surely rave 
seen this act will vouch that It is a ^ ^ qu(Jity of this comedy. A 
genuine treat. There is . “White laugh a minute. Go see it. 
act, which is making a great hit, wtl‘“ ^
Black and Useless.” P^rons who were 
in attendance Tuesday and M ednesday 
evenings are still talking about the an
tics of Useless, a trained mule and the 
new assistant of the blacksmith. The 
Art is a “scream,” and the peals oi 
lnnvhter which re-echoed throughout 
theShouse were convincing testimony of

Frtom China
Just Received a Small 

Shipment of

PRESERVED
Betty Wales’ 

Dresses
Navy Serges only for 

school girls. Sizes 1 6 and

Four Woollen 
Coats

$50.00 Each New 1920 Spring Stock of

Baby 
Carriages

Jit Old Prices

GINGER
and 18. ■M,

One Coat With Serge 
trimming f°r $65.00.

CRYSTAL GINGER $25.00 fo* $31.00 Dresses 
! $30.00 for $40.00 Dresses 
I $32.00 for $44.00 Dresses

1
At

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

"Phones Main 506 and 507
3-5J

•s

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
St. John

. R. T. McKIm presiding, A. 
its popularity. ^ making a boy3^ work department "f‘the Y° M. Ç.

TJg^bjn.:*

cl“ -1222**
ceptionally bgo°dbn)^hfor tîdidreuit in j The regular meeting of the Ship Linere’ 
°De ° ,nd has been attracting capacity I Uni0n, No. 1039, was held last evem„g
years, an^ h”3 b the iast op- in the ’Prentice Boys’ hall, West St.
houses. Tonight w bill. 1 John. D. C. Webster, the president, was
portunity 0 J^n-amme for tomorrow | jn the chair and the usual routine busi-■

, bePas foîTows: “The Girl in „esS was transacted. The election of
lughtA7r” a spectacular scenic aerial officers was to have taken place, but

Blanchette and Devere. sym- . postponed until next meeting.
aurpnsc, „pr=atilitv in song .sayings i -----------------
ïn,^tinkling tunes; Henry Furrier, in a| Pa s on mission work in India were 
tlelt mirror juggling number; Nan and ivenP,ast night In St. David’s church be- 
great mir J 0od musical comedy ® the lncmbcrs of the Women’s Mis-
P‘er^r George Hearn, in comedy songs ?0=ary SocTety, by M/s. R. D. Willett,
andnam,s?ngsgtories. There will be an- S. ILJack. Mrs. R. C. Cruik-|
oHierToEode of the motion picture serial shank presided. Arrangements were
“The Midnight Man," featuring James made for congregational visits by a com- 

lhe of which Mrs. A. R. Melrose is
and Mrs. David McClellan sec-

Dorit put off buying your Baby Carnage or Go-Carl 
while the new spring stock is complete We have the best dis
play çver made on our floors and they are marked at old

prices.
Beautiful Baby Carriages from $37.00iup to $75.00 
Handsome Sulkies at $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 up to 

$40.00.
HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

With Rev

St. J3hn Vocatonal School
Evening Glasses Capable Teachers

A
We are now prepared to take on 

additional pupils in the following 
interesting and instructive classes,

1 Amland Bros., Ltd 19 Waterloo
Street

was

CARNEGIEApplied Mathematics 
Estimating for Builders 
Sketching and Reading Blue 

Prints
Architectural Drawing 
Electrical

•»Ï c Carnegie was an in
dustrious reader.

Without proper care 
» yr£ — »» —; A of his eyes he would not

have been able to ac-
> >9 ____r quire his great know-

ledge and ability.
E&k -“qAifej It is easy to ascer-
ap 4 ■■■ tain the condition of
Ks4. ^ f VtJ t your eyes. Come in to-

x 1 hfc day for an examination,
i v, -*™ It is good judgment to

be sure your eyes are 
normal.

I -'M

For a Better Cup of Coffee Use 
Humphrey’s 64c Coffee

It contains genuine Java and,Moch$
_____ Sold Retail at

Humphrey’s Coffee Store, 14 King St

The young man who neglects 
this splendid opportunity for 
securing a technical education free 
is missing the chance of his life.

■Phene Main «86*.

J. Corbett. mittee
_____ _____ convenor

motor boat ra?inst death, of t|]r ch„„

, , K-_. niuneed for- of the reception to the imperial press __

frîhrottle franticaUy trying to control visitors suitably and show them the city Bu^ jf SorCr Irritated,

i
Ï

s-i.

•Jd

■ \ ■f:

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street

■
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ELECTRICITY NOW 
SOLVES PROBLEMS

LOCAL NEWS Semi-Porcelain PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.¥ I

CUPS, SAUCERS AND PLATES
Dainty Border Design of Rosebuds and Ribbon 

Bow Knots.
AT REASONABLE PRICES

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street

Woodmere crepe-paper party Satur
day. 8-5.

/‘SSSiytRDancing at “The Studio*' every Tues
day .Friday and Saturday evenings.

110627—8—11 A Camp Cooker—Does Work 
of Wringer—How to Get 
Hot Water.

Neckwear—two dandy ties, one price. 
King Square SaleS Co. 3—8

SAVE MONEY.
Men’s Oxford pants, wear and satls- 

l faction guaranteed. Prices wholesale. 
King Square Sales Co.

THOSE WHO WANT SUCCESS
E'ectric power companies want young 

men qualified for a responsible position 
as operators, superintendents, etc. Hun
dreds of Canadian electrical engineers 
owe their position to I. C. S. training. 
International Correspondence Schools, 18 
Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

Petroleum coke landing.—Gibbon &
< o., No. 1 Union street.

We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office t 
627 Main St 

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

Open 9 a. an.

(Toronto Globe.)
An electrical invention, recently per

fected, is being enthusiastically boomed 
by sportsmen and those who frequent heeds. He had little sympathy with the 
the great “out of doors.” It consists of kind of education which put a . hoy 
a small camp .cooker, enclosed in a case through school and through the univers- 
slightly smaller than a suit case, and ity with the idea that it would fit him 
equipped with various utensils, with for a position which would enable him 
which almost any kind of a meal can be to take something from somebody. j
cooked.

8—8

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St. 

•Phone 38

be shown how to do things with their

£30 iUntil 9 p. m.

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at! Teach Boys Industry.

S. GOLDFBATHER 
OpticianDoes Work of Wringer. | The boys should be taught industry

The electric washing machine and for their own sakes and for the sake of 
wringer is now no novelty, but recently the community. Then there was the 

Women’s fleece-lined underwear, new a new type of washer has been put upon necessity of social life. The boys and ■ 
stock at lower than wholesale.—King the market, which does away entirely girls in High School should have prop- 
Square Sales Co. 8—5 , with the grinding of the clothes through erly organized social life. He believed ^

---------------- - I the rollers of the wringer. With this in Love’s young dream. A girl should
Men’s neckwear—two dandy ties, one 1 machine the clothes, after having been be. taught to know a good boy when she ■ 

price—King Square Sales Co* 3—5 , washed, rinsed and blued, are spun rap- sntV him and a boy should be taught to
I idly in a cylinder, and the water fotced know a good girl when he saw her, too. 

Men’s caps, big $2.50 value for 79c—■ out of them sufficiently dry to be hung ’I he greatest business of the^country 
King Square Sales Co.

A RECENT DISCOVERY.

8—5 Office Upstairs 
Open From 9 a.m. to 9 pan.

•Phone Main 3413-11

629 Main St

mid);

A DANGEROUS WARNINGThe greatest business of the country 
3—5 out to bleach and dry completely with- was the proper bringing up of the boys 

| out further treatment. Advance descrip- and girls.
! tions announce that it is unnecessary to He mentioned incidentally that Kan- 

A man representing himself as the remove the clothes from the washer un- sas was the leader in the prohibition 
* 1 *’ movement, and already had a new gen

eration that knew nothing of the taste of 
anything from a bottle, and never saw

I
buyer of a large mail-order hoi^c, re- til they are ready for the line, 
cently said that the King Square Sales
Co. were quoting a lower price on boots *o Drop Scaling Wax, 
and shoes than any retail merchant in 
Canada.

I

for Pyorrhea. i
This disease of the gums, which afflicts 

four out of five people over forty, not 
only destroys the teeth, but often 
wrecks the health.

In Pyorrhea, the gums become 
spongy, then recede; the teeth decay, 
loosen, and fall out—or must be ex
tracted to rid the system of the infect- ; 
ing Pyorrhea germs which breed in 
pockets about them. These germs low
er the body’s vitality and cause many | 
diseases.

You can keep Pyorrhea away, 
your dentist often fer tooth and gum 
inspection, and use Fcrhan’s For the 
Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums prevents ^ a « r a A a
Pyorrhea—or checks its progress, if ^ £1 \J M In all In
used in time and used consistently 'r
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this, j Rv RllvinP Your Groceries at 
Forhan’s keeps the gums firm and ' / s ,
healthy—the teeth white and clean. !£ai.is.'ss Rrnwn's Grocery Co.to directions, and consult a dentist im- , UIU1VII 0 Ul UUUl J UUl 
mediately for special treatment. 1

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD„ Montreal

’’B” Brand Cider is as 

pure as sugar and nature can 

make it—the very flavor of 

the fruit or berry.

Among the more recent additions to a saloon.
3 5 the long list of office devices operated He also stated that the most prosper- 

| almost entirely by electricity is a neat 0115 and quickly growing places in Kan-
! arrangement for dropping hot scaling- sas were those in which the bringing
wax in the proper shape and quantity UP °f boys and girls on a proper basis

tonight, March 4. Business of import- tahe the official seal. This little in- was an organized feature of community
ance. All members are requested to at- strument saves both time and messiness. hfe. 
tend. By order of president.

LOCAL 32 PULP WORKERS 
Meeting to be held in Temperance Hall

I It eliminates splashy and blotchy seals,, 
j and insures dearly-defined and accurate- j 
ly-placed patches of wax. There is no 
more melting of sealing-wax over candle-

are requested to attend meeting Thurs- en(js autl spirit lamps (which are usually I
evening, March 4. By order W. M., devoid of spirit when haste is impera- : gweden faces an acute fuel problem. 

' G‘ "right,^secretary. 110932-3-5 tive) with the resulting dripping and For seTera, years past its industries suf-
MENTAL ARITHMETIC CONTEST Th^sedfr^alT^^rea^.r^hand^md fered from the high price of coal and 

On Friday evening, March 5, in the does itg work neatly and "efficiently. any fluctuation in prices has been anx- 
v^Airy of Tabernacle church there will w , j iously watched by industrial interests,
tabs place a mental arithmetic contest To Get Hot water. J _ ,, _
betvieen a city nine and a Beaconsfield The problem of obtaining hot water The situation, it is believed, will b re- 
nine. Doors open at 7.80. Contest to in the £orne in the summer time, with- beved in The future by using the large 
commence at 8. Admission tencents. out the labor of starting a range, or the deposits of peat. Peat is readily coi- 

110906 3 6 inconvenience of waitil* for a g^.heat- leçted and can be brought to the ndus- 
„ L u , , er to provide sufficient for domestic trial centres at comparatively little ex-

Rummage sale, Knox church school needs, is one which still presents itself to f;nse; T.he experience of other coun
room, Saturday afternoon. 3~6 many households. tries is be.ng held up fn Sweden at pres-

I This nrohlem. however, has 1 een ent as a stiniulus to native production. 
Notice-Expert furniture and crock- solved w'ith what is Said to be obsolute The only idrawback to the develop- 

eryware packers. Rate reasonable. Main success b means of an electrical con- ™ent this form of fuel in the past has 
3083-11. 110923-3-11 trivanc’ Jhich may be attached at will been the cost of treating: i. after it s

I^VThl^rt —X- foUrgbum™gtheM=^ nŒIbÊ
Prices of sweaters, handkerchiefs, col- turned on with the turning of the tap by - which makes possible the treatment of 

lars, sheeting and clothing for all the means Qf valve operated by the force IJeat in large quantities at a low cost, 
family have taken a big slide at La f tb wafer flowing through it Such machinery has been employed cn
Hood’s Clearance Sale, comer Hanover °f^ new devkV^one of the many in- 'a large scale in South America and else-

3 5 expensive electrical devices which have w-here.^
! been perfected of recent years and which NINETYyrOUR PER CENT.
1 were not so long ago regarded as iux- nnisai : wue. re. ouu.

, , ^ . , , „ , uries, but which are now classed as
have not yet received our free fire alarm s;mp|e necessities to decent living. The
card, a very neat and handy wall card piacjng 0f this particular invention upon | Captain C. J. Hanratty o, the De- 
near your telephone or in your kitchen, the market is said to have met w.th in- partmeiit of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establish- 
phone Main 8682 and we will be more stant recognition and favor and many ment, addressing the meeting of the
than pleased to send you one in the bousebolders are purchasing them for Catholic Women’s League in Montreal
mail. By the way, have you tried a glass 
rf “B” Brand Grape Cider—at all deal-

SWEDEN MAY USE PEAT. All dealers.NOTICE.
Members of Willis L. O. L., No. 70, Shortage and High Price of Coal Hinder 

Swedish Industries. The Maritime Cider Co.
St. John, N. B.

Visit

:

86 Brussels Street, 'Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, West 166

SOAPS AND POWDERS

25c.ON SKIDS.

Rrhaifs 25c.pkgs. Pearline, . 
pkgs. Gold Dust, 25c.

.... 25c.
25c.pkgs. Sun Ammonia, 

Gold or Surprise Soap, 
lbs. Oatmeal for

10c. cakeand Brussels.
25c.

ly Buckwheat, ... 25c. 
Cornmeal#

FIRE ALARM CARDS.
Notice to all city patrons. If you FOR THE GUMSEX-SERVICE GRADUATES 

IN GAINFUL OCCUPATION.
25c.

Cream of Wheat, per pkg., . 
cans Domestic Sardines, ...
cans Carnation Milk,........
tins Libby’s Tomato Soup, 
tins Campbell’s Tomato So
lbs. New Prunes,................

Choice Butter, per lb.,..........
24 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour, .... $1.95
24 lb. bag Royal Household,........ $1.95
49 lb. bag Robin Hood,
Fancy Orange Pekoe T 
Red Rose Tea, per lb.,
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,
4 lb. pails Pure Fruit Jam,

Try Our West End Sanitary Méat 
Market for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Pork and Lamb. Call West 166.

25c.
25c.

Patterson’s
Day ight Store

35c.
up, ... 35c.

when the regular heating, plant is not this week, stated that up to the present
students in Canada 35c.use

___ _ in use during the summer months. The 40,753
• 5 current used is so little as to make prac- have commenced training courses, and

ex-soldier 70c.er6.
lri ... £ ~ ^ . tically no difference in the average 11,547 have graduated, of whom 94 per
iMiie Alice S. Gunn of the Corset monthiy electric bill, as there is no waste, cent, are rehabilitated in civil life and

Specialty Shop, has just returned from the current being shut off together with have undertaken gainful occupations, 
a three weeks trip to New York, where the water> whereaa by the old system a These figures, the speaker said, were 
she has been taking the medical course proportionately much larger quantity of in themselves an answer to the questions 
in connection with her profession. She fuel .g nee(jed to obtain the same results, often raised as to the partcical value 3f 
is now prepared to fit the customer afid where water is heated for some spec- vocational classes for the ex-soldiers, 
heeding medical attention in a corset. ^ purpose there is usually a surplus. The department made an effort to In-
She also gained many advanced points With the electrical heater just the fluence each man in choosing a vocation
in fashionable style fitting and is ready w f t to be used is heated to keep in view his disability, his for-
with new enthusiasm to serve her old and fio more thug eliminating waste in , mer occupation or training, and the in
customers. I any form j dustrial demand for special types of

v work.
I FGrom experience in the rehabilitn- 
I tion of ex-service men, Captain Han- 

•DRpRpcpTVJXATION ratty outlined a scheme by which, he 
Announcement was made yesterday I i A IU1N thougM_ p isio igbt be made In .

that the Cape Cod canal would be ---------- U^membereTf the^^ommuX ÎS-

OPrma&0re|ôrt of the board of. O. TurgeOD Scores Govern- jMedI thro^hnaCcidenU A development

TÏÏÏÏÆfSÏÏ&J'SSZ ment for Allowing Mari-

from the C. P. R. service, found that it _ prnvinPPS to With- th! lu8"
was not because of their union member- time I rOVinCCS tO tie W ltn- 0ut the country.

ship but because they were unsatisfac- Qut Member in Cabinet, 
lory.

Developing boiler trouble at sea, the I 
American liner St. Paul wirelessed yes- j 
terday ‘that she was putting into Hali
fax. of the debate on the address in reply to (

At a gathering in Ottawa yesterday, the speech from the throne, O. Turgeon, j 
Mr. Stefansson explained the scheme al- M. P. for Gloucester, N. B., roundly ■ 
reif^telked of through the dominion scored the government today for allow- 
for Rtablishing in northern Canada large ing New Brunswick and the maritime
reindeer farms. T. W. Caldwell, M. P. provinces as a whole to be without a

in the cabinet. He also |

.................. $3-80
ea, per lb., 55c.

60c.Cor. Duke and Charlotte1 $1.45
79c. %

j

Extra Specials 
at Forestell’s

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

SHOULD HAVE

Quality Print 
.......... 48c. each

98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour, ... $7.00 
24 lb. bag Royal Household, .... $1,90 
Kellogg’s Dominion Com Flakes,

32c. pkg.

Ladies’ Good 
Aprons, ....

Children’s Cloth Coats, fit ages 3 
to 6 yrs. Clearing Sale $2-98 each 

Ladies’ Half Sleeve Vests, pure 
35c. each

Tillson’s Rolled Oats,
3 lbs. Rolled Oats, .
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal, .......... Z5c-

1 3 lbs. Grahana Flour,
3 lbs. Farina, ..........

25c.I
* white rib cotton,

Men’s Heavy Police Braces, 65c. 
Boys’ Rib Cotton Hose, .... 48c. 
J yd. Wide Fine White Cotton,

35c. yd.
Bleached Table Damask, 98c. yd. 
Good Quality Lace Curtains,

$2.68 pair
Girls’ Long Sleeve Fleece Lined

Vests, fit 3 to 5 yrs-.......... 48c.
Ladies’ Black Silk Hose, .... $1.48

Specials at 
Robertson’s

25c.
25c.

3 pkgs. Peatline,  ..............................25=’
Gallon Can Apples,  ........”C.
45c. California Canned Pineapple, .. 38c.
Campbell’s Soups, assorted, ...... • ■ »6c*
2 pkgs. Bird’s English Egg Substitute, STEEL CLAD GALATEAS

: r Blackwell’s Marmalade, ..35c. For Little Ones’ Suits and Rompers. Good to Wear, Fast in Color, Stylish in
Fln°«t White and Red Eye Beans, 20c. qt. Appea ranee.
Whole Green PeasV.... ..............22c. qt See Our Two-Pound Snow White Batting.
3pkgs.B. Jelly, ................................ 25c. Columbus Rubbers for Everybody.
2 pkgs! ^limite Tapioca, ..

cSt-......»*
Finest Red Salmon, l-2s, 18c. and 25c.

ts*» 32c.
Finest Pink Salmon, 1-2$., 15c-, Is- 25c.
Canned Finnan Haddie, .....................  20c.
Canned Lobster, .................................... 50c. A new day is dawning for the women
Finest Boneless Codfish,..........................Mc. J of jndja> according to Miss Margaret
ai'lb.BpaifpureeL»dr.!!!!!!!!!!"$6.60 Russe11 of Bomba>- who is in Toronto;

4 Rolls Toilet Paper,......................... 25c., in connection wi't the work of the |
2 pkgs. Macaroni, ................................. 25c; Zenana Bible and 5 cdical Mission. As Tk |)nn|/n*o I 4/1

Try Our Meat Department for a full its name suggests, the mission devotes ; | 11L £, HQ I li Vl 3, LIU*
Jine of Choice Meat at Reasonable Prices, its energies to missionary and medical

work among the women, of the great 
eastern dependency. MisS Russell is a 
teacher in the Queen Mary High school 
of Bombay, which trains students up to 
the matriculation stage, from which 

Rockland Road they may go on to the University of 
Bombay.

Miss Russell, who was born in India, Best Orange Pekoe Tea, 49c. lb. 
and comes of an Anglo-Indian family ; Fresh Ground Coffee, . . 50c. lb. 
that has given many able men to the, 4 jfe ^ pure Strawberry, $1.23 
British service, is no believer in self- . D D , J Y- _

Onlv a Few Days Longer at This Price.: government for India. It would only ; 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry, . $1.23
n.anoe Pekoe. ... 47c. lb. bring misery, she says, since it is only 16 oz. jar Orange Marmalade,

[otsg 45c. lb. British rule that keeps the differing
65c pkgs. Upton’s Tea,". .". .'.......... 54» j races and religions from coming to

v 5 [ blows, and the high caste orders from
j oppressing the lowly masses.

Ottawa, March 8—In the continuance

for Victoria, N. B-, spoke of caribou in representative
this province, and it was suggested that said that had the Liberal policy of reel- | -----------------
they might be sent north for inter- procity been carried in 1911 there would 
breeding. be less unrest today in the dominion. |

A snow plow on the B. & A. rail- With Hon. T. A. Crerar as leader, Dr. 63c. pkg. Lipton 8 Tea, ■ . . 55c. 
way recently crashed -into the station at Michael Clark and J. A. Maharg chief , -e
Derby, Maine, and did considerable lieutenants, a caucus of the farmers at Finest Orange Pekoe 1 ea, . . Otic,
damage. Ottawa today made a start towards or- j • d c •, i _ ve.

A store has been established by the ganization as a parliamentary party. 4 lb. tin rure frail jam, . . lac. 
Canadian Cotton Co., Ltd., in Milltown, Among the resolutions to be brought p Strawberry, $1.25
N. B. ,for the benefit of a large num- in this session will be one calling upon 4 1D- t,n rurc a y" * !
her of employes whose homes are on the the government to create a pennanent 4 JJ,. tin Pure Raspberry, $1.25
American side of the border and when commission to govern all ocean steam-
paid in Canadian currency find them- ship traffic between the United Kingdom 4 lb. tin Pure Plum.................$1.00
selves out of pocket by the twenty per and Canadian ports. Another will call Nyî i j ae !
cent, exchange rate charged at St. Croix for no reduction of a soldier s, mother s 4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade, 95c.
points. or widow’s pension because of income block Pure Lard

Successful experiments have been made from other sources.
at Montreal by Colonel Bridges, A. D. Regarding a suggestion in Mr. I ur- j block Shortening............33c.
M S. with a new anti-influenza serim. geon’s speech that Mr. Kings amend- | _
lie says that attacks of flu among sol- ment should be accepted and the govern- : | Jb, tin Crisco
ilkjtt, there have been greatly lessened ment go to the country at once, it is
through its use. claimed by many Unionists that this

Joseph Sammarco in Boston yesterday should not be done until after the next
pleaded guilty to the murder of Police- census, when there can be a proper re
man W. G. Clancy, a former member of distribution on the basis of population.

The British steamer Glenorchy, New ]V[AKING PARADISE
York for Rio Janiero, is reported on the 
rocks off Victoria and is expected to be ! 
a total loss. She is owned by Furness 
Withy & Co. j

Two weeks after their arrival from,
Fredericton, N. B„ two children of Mr.1
tnd Mrs. J- H. Snow were burned tg ]j,. William McKeCVer L.X- 
HatyesnterdaynenThe>flrehand Nb“nU“witl; plains, in Montreal Address,

[,een “return to" FrederK-; Juvenile Welfare Work.

'.on on Saturday last. | ------------—
Arthur W- Hawkinson and wife, of j 

Marysville, N. R., stopping at the Mer- -
rimack hotel, Manchester, N. H., on a | ...
visit yesterday claimed that some one | University, field director of juvenile fy]arshmallow Creme, large bottle, 
had entered their room during the night work for the Presbyterian Board of 
md stolen $50 The matter was placed, Temperance and Moral Welfare, ad-
with the police. I dressed the Canadian Club of Montreal - , Lux.........

-------- I in the Windsor Hotel on Monday on j * P14-»
Mary Pickford Divorced. ; bis Kansas plan of juvenile welfare as 4 ro]]s Toilet Paper

£ ye-rrrpad^a^ 3 cakes Laundry Soap

»nd oily «turned in response to her , has successfully conducted among eighty P'easjit about a year ago left and has ot^K “er, his“ address, had no

refused to return. time to go into details of his plan, but
how it was mak-

Opens up 6 x 7 feet, .. $1.10 each

Men's Merino Underwear, 98c. each 
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, 25^ 245 Waterloo Street CABLBTON’B

Store Closed 6; Saturday JO p. m.35c. pair
Men’s Black Sateen Foundry Caps,

35c.

55c.!

.
A novelty shower was tendered Mr. 

and Mrs. Robert Smith in honor of their 
recent marriage at the home of Charles 
Smith, King street west, last evening. A 
pleasant evening was spent.

NEW DAY IS DAWNING
FOR THE WOMEN OF INDIA

Ladies’ All Wool Pullover Sweat
ers,

Ladies’ Fine Quality Corsets,
$2.98

$1.68
Men’s Black Worsted Hose, 68c. pr. 
Girls’ Print Dresses, Clearing 

Line,
Boys’ Fine Quality Cambric

Bio

50c. each35c.

58c.uses,
Men’s Tan Cotton Hose, .... 35c. 
I yd. Wide White Curtain Muslin,

hemstitched edge,..........45c. yd.
Good Quality Japanese Mats, 48c. 
Ladies’ Print House Dresses, $1.48 
Men’s Linen Collars, .... 25c. each 
Ladles’ White Wash Gloves,.. 39c. 
Good Quality Linen Towelling,

29c, yd. 
98c.

35c. 100 Princess St.., ’Phone M. 642

The following list comprises 
only a few of the many money 
saving prices which are offering :

Bird’s Egg and Custard Powder,
15c.. Forestell Bros.1

Kkovah Custard Powder, I ’Phones 4167—4168.2 for 25c.
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup, 25c. TEAFOR CHILDREN IN 

KANSAS CENTRES
2 pkgs. Cornstarch,.............
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch, ....
Boneless Codfish....................
Fancy Evaporated Peaches,

!25c.
Boys’ Union Sweaters,
Ladles’ White Silk Waists, a clear

ing line,
Men’s Good Quality Rubbers, $1.50 
Heavy White Shaker Flannel,

39c. yd.
Fancy Edge Curtain Muslins,

25c. yd.
Men’s Good Quality Working 

Gloves
Boys' Good Quality Drill Over

alls, ................................. -

I.25c. j 
22c. ; $2.48

30c.
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade, 93c. 
1 lb. block Pure Lard,
I lb. block Shortening 
Egg Powder,.....................

- , o____M-J,- Me.! From December, 1914, until April, 3 tins Vegetable Soup
A Sad Soap ......... , 25c. 1918, the Nuns of the Institute de St. 2 pkgs. Cornstarch, . .
3 cakes Large Lenox,'............................ 25c Antoine, I^cre, Belgium, were untiring 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch,
j s 3q in their efforts to do everything pos-
4 pkgs.’ Ammonia Powder," 25c si|.le for the comfort and welfare of our
4 pkgs. Babbitt’s Washing Powder, 25c s0,d'ers billeted in their vicinity.
Large bottle Household Ammonia, . J5c Part of the convent was used as a 2 lbs. Prunes

J Choke Dairy Butter,.........................65c lb. mal" dressing station. In the lovely | 2 pkgs. Lux......................
m r /i , j p._j„ 23c. garden attached to the convent Major r d 11 "T 1 . cL 2 cans Custard Powder, ...................... 2dc Redmond was lajd to rest in lgJ17. 5 Rolls Toilet Paper

2 calî*._ r Kick ' 7lir. IK At the beginning of the German ad- ! 3 cakes Laundry Soap
7 Ih Bprunes ' .............................. 30c! vance in March, 1918, the mother super-! Scott's Scouring Powder, 7c. can

TC„rmant Namerl Tt Good Apples,'.. 30c, 40c! and 50c peck ior sent the orphans and most of the 74 jb. bag Royal Household 
The “red At 2 cans Libby’s Toma’to Soup,.............23c »“». into safety. She with a few nuns F,ou “ . . '............................$1.80

rnn^Ins Call It 000i “-d PiCkleS' Urge *** ■ 30C- cXe,ieUdn,t°ogo ^oti'cha^! I 1 0 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.

\_anau “ 1 ----------------- I The fine convent is now hut a heap of | with orders,............................$2.60
ACETOPHEN ______ ___ I br°ken brlcks- ! Lemons, from . . . 20c. dozen up

mm A A I ÿffÜ Jr A committee has been formed to lielp . r
iVI. A. iMAl^Ullll. these heroic nuns to re-establish their Q d Delivered in City, Carle-

work, and among its members are Lord c • *ii
’Phone M. 2913 Plumer and Cardinal Bourne. Ion and rairville.

33c.35c. Ib. 
40c. lb. SOAP 32c.Choice Apricots,

2 lbs. Prunes, .
45 c. tin California Pineapple, 39c.

The Heroic Nuns of Locre. 13c.
35c. 25c.

98c.I 23c.(Montreal Herald.j 
Dr. William A. McKeever, of Kansas 23c.68c pair Boneless Codfish 

Whole Codfish,
21c. lb. 
13c. lb.35c.

34c.Store Open Evenings. 23c. 
25c. j

22c.
25c.
20c.25c. Monoaceticacidester of salicylicadd 

is the chemical name.

Robertson’s_ told in a general way
; ing a paradise for children of the small- 

—— | er communities in Kansas.
He said that the first necessity of 

Ad WaM childhood was play. The next was to

11-15 Douglas Avenue 
141 Waterloo Street

Tb* WantTbm Want USEIUSE Ad Way 516 main street.

r?
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V

&
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Complexion Creams
Keep Your Skin Young—Prevent Chapping 

and Roughness.
Vanishing Creams

Peroxide 
Pond’s .
Palm-Olive . . 33c. and 47c. 
Pompein Day
El caya...........
Seeley's .... 35c. and 50c. 
Corson’s Orchid 
Hind’s Honey Almond, 52c.

Cold Creams
Daggett & Ramsdell’s,

13c., 33c., 59c. 
Colgate’s. . . . 15c. and 50c. 
Williams’ . . . 15c. and 25c. 
Pond's . ...
Palm-Olive 
Seeley’s .... 35c. and 50c. 
Pompein Night, 50c and 25c

29c.
47c.

59c.
70c.47c.

47c.
47c.

Benzoin Lotion, 29c.
With Glycerine and Carbolic

Rose Cream 
Jergen's . . . 
Woodbury’s

35c. Mary Garden Cold and
35c.

75c.Vanishing25c.

Extra Low Prices for Friday, 
Saturday, Monday

Palm-Olive Soap . . . ■.............
Best Honey (large jar) ....
Hutax Tooth Brushes...........
Prophylactic Tooth Brushes
Gillette Razor Blades.............
Aspirin Tablets. . . . 15c. doz., 59c. a hundred
Peroxide................................
Milk of Magnesia................
Mulsiefid Cocoanut Oil. . .
Olive Oil, Best (quart tins)
Toilet Paper (extra large, extra good),

17c., 3 for 50c.
25c.

10c.
39c.
39c.
50c.

85c. doz.

13c., 2 for 25c. 
. 29c. and 57c.

29c.
$1.98

Cuticura Soap

CUTEX
MANICURE

SETS
50c. and $1.39

STIFF
HAIR

BRUSHES
29c.

SOLID
A1.COHOL

STOVES
19c.

Hot Water Bottles, $1.00
Red Rubber, 2 Quart Size, Fully Tes' d. 

This is an extra good bottle and is sol lsewhere at
$1.50 to $2.00.

SPECIAL PRICE FOR NEXT 3 DAYS ONLY!

Buy a Stewart Phonograph For $12.00
The price has now advanced to $15.00, but we will sell 

them at $12.00 for a short time.

I

2 STORES—MAIN STREET AND SYDNEY STREET 
’Phones: 110 and 4181. Goods Delivered.

89c.?*ir
Ladies' First Quality 

Storm Rubbers WASSONS
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POOR DOCUMENT

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, MARCH 4, i?20
4 1

“HAND and RING”gocotna tltme» awft ÿtat _ Ripplin^RhqmesSij
Î4& V ^Vôlt Mbson ~ ^

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 4, 1920.

Pure Prepared Paints<r.
S^bKription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year? by mail, $3.00 per

i 303| TînkSpral_^HIC\GO R J?Power! Manager, Association Bldg.
!F fof Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

(Copyright by Georg” Matthew Adams.; We firmly believe that “Hand and Ring” Pure Prepared 
Paints are one of the few good paints on the market, «and^one 
of the most practical from the standpoint of economy, ease ot 
spreading, covering power and durability.

Furnished in forty-eight attractive popular shades in cans from 1 pound to 1 gal

lon sizes. •
Color Cards and Prices Furnished on Request. ____________

' ISlT ~2
BREVITY.

lilt it’s well to bear in mind that brevity’s the
are always 

fund

g SO*»1
If yon desire to make a

_ of wit, the wisest scheme you’ll And. Long winded 
shunned, they All our souls with care, although they may possesses a 
of knowledge rich and rare. We all detest the dreary chump who tells a 
rambling tale, so long it reaches from the dump clear to the county ja l. 
We all are bored by dizzy birds who know not when to stop, who pile 
up endless words on words, and other words on top. How comforting the

the rest. The turning sour that at the start were glad. Ten minutes 
are enough, I wot for any speakers’ junk; for nearly all we say is rot; the 
rest is mostly bunk.

(mensoul

interests. And now I can only sayharbor commission.
of St. John1 that I trust them, I trust their fair- 

: ness and their judgment, and whetherDo the business men
that if harbor commission were j ..

elevator they come in or stand aloof, even if
they never gave anything more than

realise
adopted the government grain

marine wharf which cost so
burden they have already given, they would

have Great 1 ^.tain and the whole of' 
Europe under a debt of gratitude that 
can never be repaid.”

GET IT ATand the
much money would become a 
on the traffic of the port? These were 
built by the government and. the city
bas nothing to do with them. They are, . „
as they should be, a charge upon the

Under the commission act they ! Of trade conditions
States, Bradstreets says :—“A rather

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.Phone 

M 2540
in the Unitedcountry.

would be transferred to the harbor com-
would en- more pronounced tendency to conserva- Thinking About a New

Kitchen Range?
dorsTa pr'orositionS1ofSthat sort, know- tism, with a somewhat quieter tone, AN ADVANCING TERROR

f Titles are provided» The citizens ! conditions with greater care. Thus we " *»■- barrier of a nondescript Unionist
sZld reject the proposed act and call ! find Indications that to a growing de- qn THE PACIFIC ‘want "a" plrty aU
upon the government to provide the gree buyers confine themselves to mee - Alexander Macken- ir.Von the subject and not, like’ the
terminals which arc essential to its owning immediate requirements, while limit- O.n July 20, WJUg ÿ J padflc footing of Nebuchadnezzar’s image, part
”;'tWa'u 7ht SsWppt!gS‘interestT9favor |t7a portionT'their 'anticipated need" ™ T^^‘‘oce^n. ^HcyVfhe new to bUw-

'■ commission is not correct. What they jSome of the trade reports tell of trans- Food supplies we[« ‘end^ol ^old^arty'was Liberal-Cons'e^ative.
want is better terminal facilities, and actions being in excess of those for the everybody was 8la^ be a “ f xhe titlc Liberal was a civil cloak to

l begot without a bargain that' same time last year, while showing » | ^ sent ! cover the fighting armor; so the phrase
would be a sacrifice of ^interests of j falling off from recent weeks. The com- ] The nexi morni at 6 o’clock Macken- | ^^toL^t it, s0 L not
St. John. Those who arc financially in- plaint of scarcity of merchandise con- ,zie was anxious to Pro^ t^e Canoes to frighten the ladies. The plan is to 
terested in St John shipping are not j tinues to be widespread. Manufacturing not gone far w . mcn \n jt appoint a permanent tariff commission

passing and parliament is in session. ; lions being reported as working to ; becn attacked by Vancouver and ms The tndutlries lill of course, ask quite 
Who will speak out for St. John and in capacity, but production still lags be- party-wl.o had ^venUsim™ Ullage generously, showing how their very life 
the interest of Canadian trade through hind demand in spite of the stimulus of island of th.at ..n?m£T fi d,.v oLfne some depends on such and such. There will 
Canadian* channels? High price,” ^ ^ ^

amtt THF PEUPi E i The Standard SayS tMS m0Tg 77 io^by temn can's 'each with about ten , ^^The^nte^to^aTly‘wa^ tS!
UNION AND THE PEUP-.E. ; the Foster government has found it armed men ;n it. Things became so rt bopfs to rally to its ranks all

The narrowing circle of supporters necessary to make an issue of $500,000 threatening that the explorer and his ar£ afraid 0f the very radical creed
of Union government, in casting about incial bonds to refund the. previous party took refuge on a of Mr. Crerar. They will assume that
- — why tlw a. John * Que boo Mhw , LT!it£iï o ^S^TSTJ^SS SS^S

hold on to office, have discovered t < debenture stock which, recently fell due. fnsuitjng language used, no assault was ^ of’ tbe reform is concerned. But ^ and Edmonton have effected this which was always kept in crocks, barrel 
there is unrest in the country, and that Thig is B sample Standard statement. : made on the little party in the natural ^actica, free traders in the presence of ”eform. why is Toronto behind? These shaped crocks My> but it was good! 
the people are not quite sure what they Tb ] debenture stock issued on ac-; fortress. All night a fire ep great industries which the protection magistrate8, neither of wtom aie Just what the ingredients were don’t
-It We are told that it would be " . J , st Jo|m & Qucbee Rail- the rock top and ariose guard wa.mara * has nursed into helplessness ^ are most successful. Good1 judg know_j wish , did-but it had tang
want. He are tola mat count of the St. John & Wueoec na tajned but nothing'happened. The next ^ than mak.e gradual ap- ^en’. common sense and a heart are and flavor comparable only to the nectar
better to wait until the public m way will not fall due until 19-6. This morning two Ind,an canoes approached ches to frec trade, as was done by the best credentials for the .P0S‘al?lt' of the gods. It seems to me there were
■is more settled. This is all very fine, s^oc)c Was held entirely in the English i an(j Mackenzie was able to secure a i ^he Laurier government, lo be sure, gome measure of reform woul ^ * raisins> yeast, sugar, cinnamon and may-
but suppose Union government were ket an(j aS it was only drawing, jmeat from them. He lighted a nre n ^ party brought into being on that TWg is a call to all won?^ ® . flirther be other things used in its making, buttgnrjss sreysti*1»feeling? In that case conditions w London at between 70 and 80, w*uc 1 they at once gave him the finest of their j ter- footsteps. The children of pnvit \mve often bben denied in former at . ■ . <»■ «--------------
not improve; for the government is low pricc would be still further reduced i fox furs for the coveted treasure. | lege are no doubt right in imagining that tempts at reform along these lines, hut, Appointed Ambassador.

leaderless, lacks a vigorous and welL by the present rate f e“^ pl^e Æ S't j ^ ^ “ doubt'Tso'righT in ̂  f-7gisUtioffo ha^e the statute I Paris, ,March 4-(Havas)-Henri Al- T/ÇC*
defined policy, and apparently has r*> provineial government took advantage ^ ! ^rinted on the face of a rock with some : t'7kin^ that a moment when borrowing 'amended embodying necessary changes. , lise, head of a special French mission_to
hope of regaining the confidence of the th<_ market and bought up as much °I, e, L ■ put exchange heavily against us is--------------——------- ”7~ ! Vienna, was yesterday appointed am-
countrv- It is assailed by Conservatives ; th(i stock as it was possible to obtain, ; aAlexander Mackenzie, from Canada, an ^xcellent time 'to slip in duties to THE LAND OF MEMORY. |________ —
like Hon. Robert Rogers as well is , and made a re-funding issue, which all by land the twen^"7 | k-ep us from toying from »ur Wj (Letter to New York Sun.) -- ----------~
by Liberals and the farmers. As for : the ,arg£ bond houses in Canada were thousand seven hundred . bors ®7m7fin the very opposite way I wonder if each of the old boys who n I
the suggestion that it is not prudent to I asked t<J tender for. to pay for the • ------- -------.  --------—— ' ! to ^hose thin'gS' which we are able to have oeen recalling the memories o ie I *p« » ^^^^■***^*1
ask theX country what it wants, but j b(mds tbus purchased. A BEAUTIFUL RECIPE 7uy from Britain For what- ir.theictmuby.7H There 8 ---------------- 77ZZTn„

giving it what certain gentle- A beautiful turning to God in prayer, uîdted States we Walnuts, butternuts and suellbarks. All j No ' REPRICES
in office think it ought to have, Bangor Commercial:—“1 he license At the break of day, be it doll or fa:r; f^htYo be asted to take off an equiva- boys then had a good deal of mechanical — , I ’phone West 8 éSS.

fees received by the states it the union A beautiful woA when a chance occurs, ought to we can get from ab^ty and could use the drawing knife, | Bread Ph°ne ^ A A ^01
frL owners of automobiles and motor Instead of gossip that hurts and slurs; lent on goods and /ther tools fairly well , .. ^ WVC^
from owners of automom ^he A beautiful need not one or two, Britain.------------------------------------ Well do I remember such a wagon I j | Like
great total of $65,522,259, which was ““beiutiful thought In tiie'mind to keep DEBT CHARGES A^EHEA f made^tt ^jaw“ae7selon° as'h axlesfand ; i Home- fik ^

,he 01 W1’" "" “a *“ . No.tS Made - n#
t -, r ! Bread ^ $$%*•**

eau of Statistics that the interest on the down the farm road - - ^
national debt represepts a charge of $ f tb woods to the barn. •
per year for every family m Canada, m-, icadmg from^he wood^to^ wm! ^

beautiful stead of being suppressed,, shoi 1 . tbe frosts had not brought down all the
phasized wherever the financial situation tbejrostih^ ^ and ^ fay cllmbi„g
is under consideration. ... .. . t --i- or shake them down.It must be remembered that the b,l- thejtree 1:o pole « sna^e^ d“in_
lion nine hundred million dollars referred H g ede^ngs we sat with a flatiron
naliorwl' deb'does 'represent all the between our knees, and cracked, cracked,

In addi-. cracked ! • . ....In those days woollen wrist-warmers 
and woollen scarfs, knit by mother or 

absolute essentials ot

IF YOU ARE YOU SHOULD SEE THE

“Enterprise Magic Range”
This stove has a large fire box, dampers and drafts which 

are easily operated—Bums either coal or wood. Can be sup
plied with reservoir, high shelf or high closet. It is so well and 
strongly made that it will last for many years with a minimum
°f “ARange Any Woman Would Be Proud to Have in Her

Kitchen.”
A complete line of steel and cast ranges always m stock.

ISEEl
MAGIC

Smenbon t
/1 bassador to Switzerland, He succeeds 

Paul Dutasta, secretary of the peace con
ference, who has been several times 
mentioned as the probable French diplo
matic representative at Berlin.

Further Dependent Sayeth Not.
A man in North Weymouth operates 

a steam roller. When ln a b,uT 6° 
somewhere he used to spread his trou- 
sers out on a plank and run the toilet 
over them. One time he forgot to take 
his watch out of the pocket—Weymouth 
News.

the uncontaminated creek or river* from 
which mother made delicious small beers

onet

Tb0 Waal

Ad Wat

to go- on
men
there will be many who will reply that 
it is not only quite proper but quite 

the people—and that aftersafe to trust 
all they have a right to say what they 

, want and to get it AU the wisdom 
of the country is not centred in those 
who were elected for a definite purpose 
which has now been achieved.

is receding into the past, and the

an increase over 
approximately $15,000,000. According to 
the estimates of the highway authorities, 
practically 90 per cent, of the sum re
ceived from licenses is devoted to good 
roads construction. The great annual 
advance in receipts shows that as time 

the amounts for good roads

creep ;
A beautiful smile !

cheers,
And courses
and tears; .
A beautiful song in praise to Him, 
When the shadows fall and the lignt 

grows dim—
If followed, you’ll find it a

To make—and so easy—a beautiful day ! 
ADEI.BERT F. CALDWELL,

In Baptist Boys and Girls.

v>How it helps and 

from others their frowns The 
Fowler 
Milling 

Co., Limited, 
St. John, West

The
war
problems of reconstruction are with us.
Only a government which has the con- 
tidence of the people and a mandate gQes op
from them can approa :n these problems t<) be raisf,d by tbe states and the Fed- 
with any hope of a satisfactory soluiii.n* government shbuld steadily de-

fce*eXespecially 
when you 
bake with

I

crease.”
NOT THE REAL VOICE.

There is danger that certain clamor- j
ous voices in the United States will be | bonds, the Standard says this morning
mistaken by the Canadian people as 1 that in. 1918 provincial bonds sold at
the voices of the real American people. ; 101.35 and m 1919 at 10Q.35, and then it propoJng as a dress reform
All through the war the enemies of | attempts to account for the lower price y working women’s uniform ?

well-paid propaganda,1 of bonds since those issued by saying 
They would the New Brunswick provincial accounts

How then does it

1
Speaking of the price of provineial UNIFORMS. obligations of the taxpayers, 

tion to the annual interest charge of over 
$110,000,000 on this debt and the $JO,- ,
000,000 a year that will be required for Knndm» et, " as re ds uti]ity and
war pensions as long as the people of th t ad’ornment. The scarfs were

1 present generation live, the taxpayers a 1 f colors with red predom- ;
inSaUti“rf/n ^tractive scarf helped a

ways estimated at about *30’^)’000 d b°We ‘skated on 'frozen creel» and on 
year. This interest must he paid, and We oKatea o water hadalthough tL railway ^^'^neT debt overflowed and frozen. We sledded on

rssjwrt? STL »! 5»
railway freight and sllod v sniid round iron,,
tiona""Railway to earn their fixed ^ And in hLrvesterafrorT^

eras sa S' x.h .h, sss esassumed responsibility, n| mumble the peg game_^ating
total $170,000,000 a year. T.here ara ^ ra7be7ies that grew wild in the fence 
750.000 families at most m Canada, easpberr.es^tha ^ult(vated placeS) and
p7&ftCudPm7enSis notfav“7’far out having one’s fill of Early Harvester 

in putting the arihual debt and Pension appes. diversion was hoeing the corn 
payment of the Canadian people at »1°° A™ the suckers. Backs were
"rC'dS S'tan bankruptcy, « W 

hard work, and it should lhen 
of a lot of the —

i
Who is it that is daring

what we should he wearing? wE*
a“SILENCE” cty 131Britain kept up a 

and they are at it yet-
a breach between the i showed a deficit.

account for the decreased price of Vic- 
and what reason

These ladies with a mission 
To label our position, |
Higher authority will need 
Before this project will succeed.

And have they, yet, decided 
How these gowns shall be provided? 
Or, have they offered to prepare 
The uniforms that we should wear?

We think it rather funny 
When we have earned our money 
That dames who could not earn a cent 
Should dictate how it should be spent.

We resent this interference 
In regard to our appearance;
Are they not able to discern
That this should not be their concern?

It is not that we’re shirking 
To have it known we’re working.
But we declare the scheme to he 
A menace to our liBerty.

rejoice to
United States and England. By a

the province of New Bruns-

see
A Necessity in 

Your Office I
eon-

and hatred of everything British. The re
public contains many millions of foreign j less- than 
horn population to whom such an ap- wick bonds? 
peal may be made with success, and 

unscrupulous politicians who 
lake advantage of every opportunity to 
play upon prejudice. But the real Am- 

people do not share in the feel- 
and other

Elsie Silent 
Eight<$> ^> <$■ <$>

The financial critic of the Standard 
no doubt spoke the truth unintentionally 
when in this morning’s issue, referring 
to the old and new systems of provincial 

“Premier Foster

there arc government has
“ <

St. John Typewriter and Specialty Co., Ltd.
Corner Mill and Union Streets, St. John, N. B.

vrican bookkeeping, he says; 
must wish he had kept to the old system 
under which a surplus could easily be 
shown whether it really existed or not.”

<$><$><$><$>

jug the Hearst newspapers 
disreputable agencies seejj to keep alive. 
They realize that tile greatest factor in 

of the world hauled the soft water fromensuring the future peace
the community of interest of the 

In a crisis 1
weit does mean 

mean the cutting' out
An object we might mention ^^"u'ntil’"^ prindpT^f X “
More worthy of attention - tVtroLcT The annua, debt and
W hem joili tile working classes. Pension charges take aa much out the 

PRANCES F FADE PATTERSON. ~ mortgage

upon the home. It would be folly to 
pretend that we do not feel it now, and 
will not in the years to come. 1 he m a 

motorboat difficult part of the work of Canadian 
parliamentarians during the next quart
er century will consist in the equaliza
tion of the tax burdefl, so that from the 
tariff from income taxes, from busines. 
profits, and all other available source

Named for Buffajo BiU. ^
New York March 3—A big freighter —without crushing those least able to 

now being - built for the United States pay beneath an intolerable load.
Shipping Board will be narnel the Win. I 
F. Cody In honor of “Buffalo Bill,” the WOULD HAVE A 

7 „0,f Mr Tur„Cl)n last of the great scouts and plainsmen WOMAN MAGISTRATE
The argument of Hon. Mr. T urge on the United states. _. former superinten-

1 that the maritime provinces should, ----- -------------------- I , .7 ^ 7 r’ ,In's department of the
have active representation in the cab- j < Ye Unfortunate Ed. ' Toronto jàd "writes to the editor of the
inet would appeal more strongly to the j, „A magttzine editor must lead a some- women’s page of the Toronto Globe: 
government if they felt that a by-elec- what gloomy life,” declared the poet, as ,.j heartily endorse Mrs. L. A. Hain- 
8 ,, . :h-r he opened some returned manuscript. . ilUm Alderman in her endeavor to havetion would go in the.r lavor. he op ^ ^ frUnd. , f^mnan lnag strate ap,minted to pre-

^ ^ ^ ^ ' “All he seems to do is to express his sidc ut the w^ncn’s court. As at pres-
regrets.”—London Answers. j vnt conducted, it is n farce or tragedy, H

' more degrading to the women prisoners | 
than their own conduct can possd.lv he.

“More money? Why only yesterday I ^ir^,, ^ so^d. stori ^ _

3-%ut I SBent that on a new

“But I gave it to you tobuyfr,;;,. You ablate offende'^nd destroys

’’—Boston mitr-’s w-men’s court. Women magis
trates, policewomen, etc., are the only

is interesting announcement is 
made that the right to legislate on the 
eight hour day is in the hands of pro
vincial legislatures. This complicates 

If one province adopted the

Stranger, This Is a 
Friendly Town !

TheEnglish speaking nations.
their voice Which speaks. It isit is

well, therefore, when there are so many 
the border which tend [Foleys 

IFIRE ClftY]

utterances over
in irritate us and stir us to indignation, matters.
tint wc keep in mind the fact that eight hour day and another did not, the 
these noise-,nakers are not the whole | industries of the former would obv,ons
et the United States. Nor would it bcjly be at a disadvantage.
wise to overlook the fart that there ] 
are those in Canada who for political How many dark horses are- there m 
purposes would like to encourage a feel- | training for the civic e ce ions. cn 
fng of bitterness. The unscrupulous folk men whose names are mentioned m the 
are not aR soutfi of the boundary line. I street are reticent when questioned.

It is worth while for Canadians to note | I here seems . . ..
British prime current of interest in the civic situation, 

develop as election day draws

IN LIGHTER VEIN. 
Doubtful Compliment.

When you first came to town, did you stop at the 
first “Room and Board” sign you saw>

Are you lonesome? Do you dislike your board
ing place? Are you “down on" the town?

Say—that won’t do at all.
This is a friendly city.. It's plumb full of the best- 

hearted folks in the world.
If you would like to live with a good family, 

where they have good old-fashioned cakes and syrup 
for breakfast and the apple pie is just like mother
used to mak,

“Flubdub \lias named his 
after his wife.”

“As a loving tribute, I take it?” j 
“Well, I dll-mo. He says it's hard to 

manage.”—Judge.
!

j W.iH.bThunie°& Co., Ltd, Market
I Square.
I T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
I U E. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St.
I Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
g Street.
I D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
I Geo. W. Morrell, Havmarket Sq B t M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
I tjninn and Co., 415 M.-.m Street 
6 c. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
g p. Nase & Son, Ltd-, Indiantown.

Lipsett, Variety Store, 233

to be, however, an under-

the viewpoint of the 
minister in regard to the United States, ' 1 may
as set forth in a recent interview. Mr. near. 
Lloyd* George said:—

into the war at a time ;
.

‘"She came, 
when the need for her coming was most 

Her coming was like an ADVERTISE !ava-urgent.
lanche. The world has never seen any- 

Her great army of all 
service that no man would

That’s it I Come to the Times office and write a 
good "room and board wanted" Ad The ad. doesn t 
need to be fancy. Just say about what kind of a place 
you’re looking for—what part of town you prefer, and 
other particulars.

Then it will be an easy matter to pick just the6 
place you want.

All worth-while people in St. John read the 
Times Want Ads.

J. A 
Brussels Street.

H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Fairvllle.
W F, Fmere, n 91 TTnlnn fit W F,

thing like it- 
ranks gave : 
in 1917 have believed posihle. The ef
fort of her navy was beyond praise, 
the president and the whole administra
tion at Washington and every branch of 
the American co-operation everywhere 
worked closely and effectively with the 
European against Germany, and finally 
the great American people put every 

of their invincible might into a

Bradstreet’s weekly index number, 
based on the prices of thirty-one articles 
if food was $1.92 last week, compared 
with $5 the week before, but with $4.62 
in the corresponding week last year.

Ob, What’s the Use.
Monoaceticacldester of salicylicadd 

is the chemical name.
The Germans Named It

“ASPIRIN”

t

war 3,000 miles away, a war on issues wire one afternoon and^lie next morn- I ‘ Vhat doyou^m ^ n

Transcript.

Cahadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN J

at first strange to them and offering no big found the posts as
to their began the job.direct or immediate menace

V-

(ig:
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RECENT WEDDINGS
STORES OPEN 9 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHSA quiet wedding was solemnized at 

St. James’ church rectory on Wednes
day afternoon, when Rev. H. A. Cody 
united in marriage James John Ducey 
and Miss Julia Dunham, daughter of 
the late Samuel and Mrs. Margaret Dun
ham of Carmarthen street. The bride, 

• who* was given in marriage by Albert 
Eilis, the groom’s supporter, was charm
ingly attired in grey silk poplin with 
hat to match. She was attended by Mrs. 
Albert H. Ellis. The bride 
of the leading singers in the choir of 
St. James’ church and one of the most 
active of the church workers.
Ducey, who formerly resided near Bath
urst, served for some time overseas. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ducey will make t.eir 
home in St. John and have the best 
wishes of many friends for their future 
happiness.

Week-End
Specials

Trimmings
Mr>—For— KA

Evenings Frocks^Rif
Were Never Lovelier

A glance over the different kinds will give you new 
ideas for making your frock original and becoming.

FLUFFY OSTRICH TRIMMINGS are showing in 
fashionable evening shades.

CHENILLE EMBROIDERED BANDINGS are in 
jade, amethyst, blue, brown, grey, black and black and 
white.

GOLD METAL CLOTH with exquisitely colored 
all-over patterns.

IVORY NET FLOUNCINGS with soft floral design 
embroidered in self shades or rich colorings. Edges are 
beautifully scalloped, 12, 18 and 27 inches wide.

ALL BLACK EMBROIDERED NETS, or black 
with patterns in effective pastel shades, 12, 18 and 27 
inches wide.

was one

Women’s High Laced Kid Boots, black 
with Cuban heels. Sizes 2 1-2 to 7 and in 
double “A” to “B” widths.

\

Dorothy Dodd and our Own Specials —
These boots were regular $7.50 to $9.00 
values,

Mr.

[8

RECENT DEATHS
William H. Kelley.

William Henry Kelley, for thirty-two 
years 'a valued employe of The Tele
graph Publishing Company, for most of 
that time as foreman of the composing 
room, died at his home, 86 Burpee 
avenue, late last evening, after a brief 
illness of heart trouble. He was in the 
prime of life, and a large circle of

Handsome Colored 
Voiles

Now $5.95
They are eight and nine inches high. A 

good boot to finish out the winter months.
friends will be shocked t<^ learn of his 
sudden death. He leaves $wo brothers, 
J. King Kelley, K.C., county secretary, 
and John H. Kelley; and two sisters,

I Mrs. E. Milton Smith and Mrs. A. Gun- 
‘ ter McMulkin, all of this city. Mr.
! Kelley, who was a son of the late John 
; and Mary Dunbar Kelley, of St. John, 
l Was unmarried. , I
! During the long period he served as. 
the responsible head of The Telegraph’s 
composing room, Mr. Kelley made a 

1 great number of friends. He was an. 
j efficient and conscientious foreman and 
1 was highly esteemed by everyone in this 

B office. A great reader, he was well in- 
m formed on a wide range of subjects. He 

was a member of Hibernia Lodge No. 
3, F. and A. M. He will be greatly 
missed.

The funeral is to take place from his 
late residence on Saturday afteriioon, 
with service at 2.30 o’clock.

John J. O’Shea, editor of^ The Catholic 
Standard and Times, died on Tuesday 
at Philadelphia after an illness of several 
months. lie
age, and was said to be the dean of | 
Catholic editors in the United States, j

The death occurred on Tuesday at 
Halifax of Sister Marietta, Sister Su
perior of St. Joseph’s Convent, Halifax, j 
and known in the world as Miss Griffin. 
Sister Marietta had been ill for some 
years and her death was not unexpected.

in new and refreshing patterns and shades are now showing in a 
charming array for Women’s and Children’s Summer Froçks.

BORDERED VOILES are included. These arc showing in rich, 
plain shades of saxe, mauve, brown, and light or dark navy with 
wide border of beautifully dalended contrasting color, 38 and 40 
inches

SEE THEM BLACK NET FLOUNCINGS, heavily embroidered
in gold, silver or copper, 16 inches wide.

BANDS TO MATCH, 5 to 10 inches wide.« $1.35 yard!?a
FANCY JAPANESE VESTINGS with ground of 

blue, rose, orchid or black silk and! handsomely embroid
ered colored patterns.

PLAIN VOILES have ground of rose, mustard, Copen., pink, 
purple and other good spring coloring with small or large patterns in 
floral or conventional designs

Choice of Colored Voiles is now at its best, so if you are plan
ning a frock or two of this beautiful material. Better buy it now I

80c. to $2.25 yardThree Stores TASSELS are in crystal, gold, pearl and jet. 
(Trimming Section—Ground Floor)

Our Wash Goods Section is Also Showing:
PLAID GINGHAMS in new color blendings and a variety of 

small and large patterns.
WHITE GABARDINE in plain and' fancy kinds; very suitable 

for heavier blouses, skirts or tailored dresses, or summer costumes.

0

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS- COAL CO.,LTD.

oCOAL v

CEPEA SERGES, popular for all sorts of sports garments, such 
as smocks, skirts, etc. These are in neat light stripes, 31 inches 
wide

was seventy-nine years of j /

80c. yard
NEW GALATEAS—Ducks, Prints and Colored Popline in 

splendid colorings for Women's and Children’s wear.

(Ground Floor) ,

Wadding of Young
Marquis Pleases

London Society
The Marquis of Bl*ndford, the future Minimum Wage Bill Not to 

Duke of Marlborough, heir to a historic , , ., .
dukedom and to Vanderbilt cash and ! Apply to JVlale 1 oilers at 
property and British estates estimated .
at $50,000,000, is assuredly a catch of ule cutset. 
the first water, but even at that it is 
generally agreed in London that he is 

\ none too good for his bride, the Hon.
Mary Cadogan, who is admittedly 
of the prettiest and nicest girls in Eng- by the minimum .wage' legislation to be 
Iish society. She is the fourth of five brought down in the house at the com- 
exceedingly good looking sisters, daugh- ing session, éccording to Hon. Walter 
ters of the late Viscount Sir Hedwortli Rollo. The 
Meux. Her full name is Alexandra whipped into shape under the direction 
Mary Hilda, the “Alexandra" being in of the minister of labor, is being ds 
honor of the queen-mother, widow of signed primarily for the proteetioh ol 
Edward VIII., whose god-daughter she female labor, though it probably will be.

made wide enough to cover boys under 
The Marquis of Blandford, eider son age. The government in dealing with 

and heir of the Duke of Marlborough the question of minimum wages this 
and his American duchess, came of age session, is tackling first the problem 
last year, and only the war prevented that most needs attention, and by mak- 
great rejoicings at Blenheim Castle, the ing a start with female labor will lay 
splendid palace of the Duke of Marl- the basis upon which the legislation 
Ixitrough. It was completely refurnish- may', at need, be extended to cover all 
ed .with the aid of the Vanderbilt mil- classes of labor, 
lions.
Will Inherit Vast Wealth.

FEMALE WORKERS 
TO BE PROTECTED

VI
V
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A COMPLETE RANGE OF SIZES IN CHILDREN'S 
NAVY REEFERS FOR SPRING

MODISH HATS OR EARLY SPRING-TIME?
Smart tailored styles and semi-dress models, reflect

ing the new ideas as to shape, color and trimming 
schemes.

John Guilfoÿle, an aged resident of j 
Gibbon post office, Millstream, Kings 
county, died on February 23, leaving 
four song açd two daughters. Mr. Guil- i 
foyle was ninety-three years of age. j

Albert Scott of Penobsquis died at his 
home here February 24, after a lingering 
illness of heart trouble, at the age of 
sixty-six years. He leaves his wife» one 
sister and two brothers.

now ready in Children’s Shop. These are just the correct weight for 
wearing when the heavy coat is disgarded.

NOW SHOWING IN THE MILLINERY 
SALON—(Second Floor)(Toronto Made and Empire.)

Male workers are not to be covered
/ (Second Floor)

one I

JfancÂeAtou
Vs KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

measure, which is being

Mrs. William Scott died yesterday at 
her residence, 82 Erin street. She leaves 
her husband and one little son.

is. She will be twenty on Feb. 22.
The death is announced in Campbell- 

ton of D. D. O’Connell, who died sud
denly yesterday. He leaves a wife, one * 
daughter, three brothers and one sister,
Mrs. Carolyn E. Maxwell, of this city.

Mrs. James Miller, formerly of this 
city, died in Boston recently. She was a 

The plan to be followed is one of daughter of the late Thomas B. Moore, 
establishing minimum wages according barrister, formerly of Hopewell. She t • sisters Etbei Gladys and Edna
to occupation, rather than any general Icaves two brothers and one sister. May Walke7, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

The probable inheritance of the mar- minimum applicable to the whole pro- — - Richard Walker, jr., of 1S6 Power House
quis inclu.xes the following items: j vince This will involve an investiga- The death of Miss Alice Mealey, who boulevard West Somerville, had their

The duchess’ dowry of $5,000,000. : tion of and judgment upon conditions m had been employed in this city, died at f th birtbday anniversary last Sun-
Marble Hall at Newport, R. I. ! each industry employing female work- her home m.Pennfield, after an illness of d which was Feb 29.
The Vanderbilt house, Fifth avenue ere or minors, and the best means of influenza. j T’hfr glrlg are flrst year pupils at the

and Firty-second street, New \ork city, effecting this, according to Hon. Mr. . . Somerville high school and are the cause
Jewels worth $600,000. Rollo, is the creation of a provincial -Daniel Hand died at his home in j of much anxiety among the teachers,
In addition to all this the marquis, hoard with wide powers- Fredericton yesterday. One son and who (lften are unable to distinguish one

on becoming Duke of Marlborough, will Commission Q£ Fivc_ cne sister survive. from the otber Both girls are musical,
inherit the extensive estates which ac- . Ethel plays the violin and is a member
company the title, including Blenheim “The point has not been settled, said Ross S. Currie died at his home m of the high school orchestra, while Edna
Palace and Sunderland House, the the minister, "but my thought is that Douglas, N. B. March 2, at the age of ig a pianist and a member of the school 
Duchess of Marlborough’s town mansion there should be a commission of five, eighty years. He leaves five sons and g)ee club Bthel singg soprano and j-xlna 
in Curzon street, London, which is at two of whom would be women, and that five daughters. % j ab;0
uresent occupied by the secretariat of it should be representative of both em- --------- j Tbe twin sist- are tbe on]y children
the League of Nations. The total value ployers and workers.” Donlla LeBlanc, the ten-year-old i of Mr and Miy Richard Walker. The
of Ills inheritance is said to be about Such a commission would have au- daughter of Mr. and }lrs. Fred LeBlanc girls were born in Somerville Feb. 29,
$50,000,000. He will thus be one of the thority, not only to establish minimum of Moncton, died yesterday. She leaves-! 19(>4. and for several years their parents 
richest men in England. wages, but to enforce them, since the two brothers and five sisters. I resided in Hancock 'street, until they

The Duke and Duchess of Marl- legislation would necessarily provide »--------  ! moved to their present home, eight years
borough have long been estranged and penalties for failure by an employer to Alexander McLean, a seaman on tiie I agn Their parents were m*ried in
follow widely diverging paths, though pay the minimum wage established. A j S. S. Manchester Brigade, who sustained Cambridge twenty-two years ago and
they never have been legally separated. J’me of not less than $50 and not more | serious injuries in the stomach when be- i bave madè tbeir bome jn West Sonjer-
It will be Interesting to sec if the mar- >han $200 is suggested. ing crushed between two derricks yester- 1 ville for tbe last nineteen years. Mrs.
liage of their eldest son results in any- Just how the provincial board would day morning, died at the General Public Walker was Evelina Pinro of Nova Soo
thing akin to a reconciliation between proceed is a mattpr for that body to de- Hospital yesterday afternoon, following. tia and is nn active member of Ramona 
them- „ v termine when it is appointed, but Hon. an operation. Rebekah Lodge 93, I. O. O. F. For

'The wedding took place on Feb. 17 .Mr. Rollo points out that the depart-   j tbjrtv-two years Mr. Walker has been
at dE*Slargaret’s, Westminster, and was ment has already gathered a large James Murphy, a C. N. R. brakeman 1 employed in the book bindery of the
the most important social event since am0Unt of information upon wage con- of Moncton, fell linger an engine yester- Riverside Prc-s in Cambridgeport.

marriage of Princess Patricia. ■JvmK ditions artiong female workers in vari- day morning, sustaining injuries which; Ethel and Edna attended the Bums
George Queen Mary, Princess Mdcy, „us industries, and that this informa- | caused his dcatli in the Newcastle hos-1 grammar school .later the Cutler school, 
lowagèr Queen Alexandra and Princess tion would he available for the purposes j pital shortly afterwards. One of his and after two years in the junior high 
ouise sister of King George, witnessed nf tlie board. Generally speaking, the i arms and legs were severed from his school entered the Somerville . high

: board would deal first with industries ! body, while his head was injured seri- school last September. Edna is an ae- 
| or occupations in which there was the ] ously. He was twenty-eight years old complished pianist. She*as been fond 
1 greatest need for the establishment of a and leaves his wife, his mother, four of music since infancy and when a 
minimum wage. brothers and three sisters. One of tile small girl played exceptionally well.

RALLY TO AID i There will be no restriction upon the brothers is A. P. Murphy of this city. Baniamin Gordon Baldwin, of Somer- 
! operation of the act so far as female --------——* —  --------------- vj]]e n veteran of the civil war and

-------------- Î workers dre concerned. Hon. Mr Rollo TELEPHONE PEOPLE for thirty years a resident of West Som-
,, i declares that it is the intention to give erville although eighty years old, on

Vlie Citizens ot Windsor the protection of the measure to every | HAVE NICE EVENING last Sunday celebrated his twentieth
tt * î i C.iticzirlived w0”*an who works for a wage, whether ) birthday at the home of his brother,Have Already SUDStnueu sbe be a clerk, a domestic or a factory I -------------- Edward E. Baldwin. /
$10.000 to Building Fund. “"1":----------—---------- [Visitors Entertained at Ban- h,"),?,; ‘ïai,il-..”™',"’,

murdered ,n polamd. 1 q||et at Bond,s Last Njghl_ -»
bridge.

navy penniless, friendless and forlorn. I have always had to fight like hell, and 
While my messmates were having jam fighting like hell has made me what i 
I had to go without. While their stom- am. Hunger and thirst are the way to 
achs Were full, mine was often empty, heaven."

ribbon sation which passes under the 
wa.st pleats. The ribbons are piirk on 
some frocks and blue on others.

..........  Another set of frocks—there arc aARE VERY FEW j dozen of èaeh model—have edgings of 
Valenciennes lace and a deep hemstitch- 

Although sixteen years of age, the | ed hem, and what our needle-proud
grandmothers used to call their tucks. 
The lawn petticoats have little tucks at 
the em and tie with baby ribbon slotted 
round the neck.

A third set of frocks is square neck
ed, with inch-wide ribbon threaded 
through the bands at neck and waist 
and narrow Valenciennes lace at the 
edges.

GETTING ALONG 
BUT BIRTHDAYS

Covered Bowls
Useful and Popular for Table Use.

These Bowls are colored with a very old and quaintl
THE OLD TIME NAVY.

design.In his recent autobiography, Admiral 
Lord Fisher of England says:

“There were many brutalities when I 
first entered the navy—now mercifully 
no more. For instance, the day I joined 
as a little boy I saw eight men flogged— 
and I fainted at the sight. I entered the

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St.
1-4
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-RIENDS OF KINGS 14 Actuel Size

They’re Awfully Good!
OU cannot force children to eat 

what they do not like, but try 
them on something they do 

like and note the results.
Tempt them with McCormicks Jer

sey Cream Sodas, and the universal 
is that “they’re awfully good.’’ »

McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas .. 
specially good for children. Nothing but the 
purest ingredients are used. They are baked 
to perfection foi^easy digestion. 1

miA meeting of the citizens of Windsor, Massena Merchant Receives News of 
S called by the hoard of trade, was . Brother’s Fate.

)resided over by H. W. Sangstcr, pres.- relative’s there in four ycars. The letter j ta^frl at "" effloyable banquet m.Bond’s ' a passing interest in what a London pa
ient of the board of trade, who .intro- the intelligence that Mr. K«uff- 1 restaurant by the N B. Telephone Co., pcr says about the layette provided for
lured the subject warmly. man’s brother, Max Kauffman, who was ! U<!\.and the 1 elephone W orkeiV As- her little baby son. 1 he article readsi-

A resolution was moved by C. Henry hant ^ tbat city, was murdered was furmshpd hvl Though fashionable trousseux are de-
)imoek and seconded by C. J. Shand. tlme ag0 by a band of outlaws re- ! B1»ck s orchestra. O. J. b raser pres,,!. ' scribed at great length by .London fash-
1,at it is the opinion and desire of the turni fron, the army. They entered : and an, entertaining programme was iun papers, the layette provided for Lady 
•iiizens that ICngs College be retained his sto*rc and at the point of the bayonet1 P|ven,’ tl:°se.î?k,r.C! TI?rt£3,T,rJl,ldiJjtf " * Patricia Ramsay’s baby strikes
i. Windsor, and that every effort be demanded money and goods. Mr. Kauff- : Smith, II. E. Smith, R ,T. Nr,- | note.
nade to accomplish that end. man told them to take his goods and krt, J. E. Mar. hall, S. Hovt, S. Mat- The garment was designed by Miss

It was spoken to by a large number IJroduced .6,000 rubles, which was all the,ws’ ^Lh"sv K'"' H- p- ! Curtis, who lives behind a delightfully 
>f persons, including Dr. J. W. Reid, M. th(_ mone bc had. They demanded Robmsou. DeW. fa,rns. J. L Smltb. A. prim brass-plated, white door in the 
) p„ W H. Roach, H. C. Burchell, G. io,000 rubles more, on a threat that H. Skinner, H. E .Moore, B. Lemmon great market place of Malmesbury.
~) Geldert, Dr. O. B. Keddy, Major llnless jt was forthcoming they would and Geo. McKiei. t he programme con-j As is usual, even in much less exalted
Hack, Miss Annoinctte Forbes, Dr. I. S. km ldm and his daugliter. When he sisted of songs, readings, music, and families, Lady Patricia has a lavender- 
ioyic, Rev. I. W. W. Judd, H. Lynch, aaid he had no morP raoney, one of the speeches Those present numbered about ed store of first long clothes to draw 
)r. E. E. Bissett, James O’Brien, H. B. soldiers felled him with the butt end of 7ne hundred and all had a thoroughly en- Up0n, so the layette contains no first
'remaine, M. P. and afterwards carried bis musket and another shot him three lovable time._________ I frocks, but there is a set of long flan-
nanimously and with applause. times/ ' ~TT. j ’ " ! , 1 nels of the softest, finest white, made
\ committee cons sting of H. B. Tre- The daughter's life was saved by the G F. Worsley, of Brandon, is tn sue- ! jn a one-piece design, so that the little

mine, W. H. Roach and H. C. Burchell interference of friends, but-the place was occd H.«A. Bailey as manager vof the bodi(.e part is additionally warm with
■as appointed to canvass the town and ]()0ted and the family left with abso- Moncton branch of the Bank of Mon- pi fais,
rc actively at work and already well ]utely nothing to begin to build up their treal. Mr. Bailey lias been transferred The tiny frocks are almost disap- 
rcr the $10.000 mark with a good pros- Business. The family consists of a to Sudbury, Out. pointingly simple at flrst sight. One has
•ct of that figure being doubled. Friends widow, one daugliter and two sons. ————^^—,—— to look closely before their fairylike fine-
! the town and county ai4 naturally Friends in Massena are preparing to- ness grows on one. The white lawn of
.anlfcsting a very live interest in the send money to keep them. ___ whicii tliey are made is semi-transparent
iture -f the college which has had a --------------- - *•* ' f|JS aS 3 B || 7 gî in its delicacy and the haniLstitching is
ime wLVi, tliem for so many decades, I The organization of the council of the Em LI am done with a minute perfection that is In
nd that Interest, practically shown, ; Church of England Institute has been »reix„ J itself a delight,
ill assuredly win out since it is based completed by the election of Rev. H. A. iVIalieu lvlllKIOi tne nOme There are a dozen
>t on sentiment or other selfish idea Cody, librarian; J. F. H. Teed, treasurer; A Tinnrishincr fnnri-rirink fnr
ut upon the gratitude which those who R. S. Coupe, secretary, and of Messrs. & .OuQ-annK IOT
now her feci towards her for her long J. E. Seeord, W. H. Harrison and Mrs. All Ages. Anywhere at anytime,
id memorable service in the cause of) Alfred Morrisey as additional members Delicious,SUStaining.Nocooking.
lucation.

For Lady Patricia's *Babe

1

comment
4.

area new

McCormick’s
Jersey Cream Sodas

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages»
Branches at Montreal. Ottawa, Hamilton, 

Kingston, Winnipeg. Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.
Factory at LONDON, Canada.

little morning
frocks without the tiniest scrap of lace 
and cut from a simple yokeless design.
Tiny tucks, hemstitched scams and but
tonholed edgings at neck and wrists are 
their only decorations but for a colored ^

121
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! Jet the Children eat 
all the life Savers

RIFLE EXPERT

nZp
■Pti

Potato Combined With Acids 
Makes Hard Sub

stance
Demand for Shells — Mussel 

Fisheries Industry Depends 
on Button-Makers.

Raised Great Arabian Army 
and Expelled Turks

: A ft

Jpg
Young Col. Lawrence Receiv

ed From King Hussein 
Curved Golden Sword — 
Romantic Story of Young 
Student.

Ü m i i i#■
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rXIETITIANS tell ns that there is no 
better food than sugar. And Life 

Savers are just sugar and pure flavor, 
hard-pressed to the distinctive, conven
ient Life Savers shape.

So give the kiddies all the Life Savers 
they want. Life Savers drown the “bad" 
taste of medicine. >

Drug stores, grocery stores, candy
shops, street-stands—wherever confec
tions are sold you will find Life Savers. 
They’re only a nickel a pack. Why buy 
imitations that cost you as much as the 
genuine?

Few persons know that buttons are 
made from such queer things as nuts, po
tatoes, hoofs, horns, blood, porcelain, 
skim milk, shells, glass and seaweed, as 

The romantic story of a young Irish weq as various kinds of metals, 
graduate at Oxford who raised a great Buttons are children of civilization.
army of Arabs and drove the Turks Savages use string to fasten their clothes
army oi Arnos ana together. The Greeks and Romans got
from Arabia is being told in the Strand i a]ong witn mere)y a girdle, the flowing,
Magazine. A summary of his career s)ieet>ijke nature of their garments not 
may be given quite briefly, but is intense- requiring anything more certain in the 
lv interesting nature of fastening.
y «Coi x E Lawrence was bom in | Buttons were first used on clothing for 

Carnarvon! As a boy he lived for five ’ ornamental purposes. This was soon
years in Jersey, one of the Channel Is!- followed by loops and buttons I he
ands. When ten years of age his fauvly evolution of the buttonhole came last of 
moved to northern Scotland, where they all. Buttons were first used in Southern 
remained for three years. Then they Europe in the thirteenth or fourteenth 
moved to France, where Lawrence at- century.
tended a Jesuit College for several years. The manufacture of buttons, so far 
From the continent the Lawrences came as it might be referred to as an industry, 
to Oxford, where Thomas attended a day was begun in England during the reign 
school for a short time, although nearly of Queen Elizabeth. Pronounced changes 
all his preparatory work was done with of dress since that period have natural- 
tutors. Then he attended Oxford Uni- ly produced varying changes in button 
versltv, or, at any rate, took the examin- ; manufacture. Inventions and foreign 
ations’ whicli enabled him to receive his i competition have likewise had their cf- 
degree. , | fcct.

‘“He lias unusual ability when it comes ■ Bra$s B„ttons ^ 1750.
to mastering languages among them be- buîtollS were made in Phila-
mg English French Itahari- ! delphia as early as 1750. A few years
Cernian, Greek, Lat;m, D , g ” later Benjamin Rudolph began making
S thtiSStea T”. AÎ“i« «LK! -««kn b’ittons in that city. A butin., 

und nn.nl th, !.. E.rnp.un, »hn h... ' <«]°n ’SdfS !*££«£

thi. «untn, the sun uud New 

estinian, Aleppian and Mesopotamian. ! Y°r” hllHnn„ covered
i ger of discovery. “I|* 1908 before he ua|' 1 b machinery, instead of by handy was
I There was nothing to do but to strike vers.ty work, he | ^gun in 1827 by Samuel Williston at

west and travel by sleigh through the low him to go to the Near East. At th Ea^thampton, Mass. Horn buttons were
Minsk forests. Winter had come and time he was engaged in wnbng a book country as early as ,812,
the weather was bitterly cold. They on the military architecture of the Cru ,,f ttie forming the
wandered for a month through the woods sades, and he wanted to go over the ac- ^ana
always traveling by night, with only the tual ground covered by the Crusaders ™w maten 1. buttons have been
wolves for company, and the northern His family finally gave him permission g United States since 1859.
lights to guide them. The White Hus- and £100 fully expecting that he would ranks third in the but .

I sian peasants were very kind to them, spend it in making a flying Cooks tour industry been

ir-îitKî, H tsars-«s »-» »— »furnish plots for scores of plays and ; . y’ • 8 At Minsk they found the and forget the Orient. But he scorned | have been made at Newark, - ..., cc fellow worker brought to the shop a
as many moving-picture scenarios. Take, Q ^ ' h ave them a good recep- tourists’ comforts and the beaten track, j 1862, where a butto" ^. T 6 t8,, small box of shells of a kind entirely dif-
fo, example, the case of Gen. Sergei Van- yonbut’ there wlrenotralS, and the “As soon as he arrived in Syria he table-ivory was Prod.»ced(°m certain frQm any „f which they-had any
nowski. Bolsheidki were advancing to take the adopted native costume and tramped fossil and vegetab e knowledge. He said they had been ship-
General Has Hard Time. town so they set off once more by barefoot over thousands of miles of un- wRh tag« -^^“huf- V? to■ hi..father year,* be^e -me

sleiirh troine southwest. Once the gen- known desert country, living with the lime, teiaspar J, f Vftr;_ place in America* about 200 miles south
At the beginning of the revolution lie f topped in a town which had been various Beduin tribes arfti studying the tons are being manufactur west of Chicago. At odd times he ex-

was in command of the First Army h haadnuarters of his staff, and visit- manners and customs of all that compli- °us materials, among the certain Perimented on the shells and convinced
Corps, which, acting under Ins orders,, <d oemetery where many of his cated mosaic of peoples who dwell in which, when combined ^ himself they would make good buttons,
took part in Korniloff’s so-called rebel- buried. At. last they found the ancient corridor between Mesopo- acids, becomes ,as hard a • The following year he packed up his
lion in August, 1917. Finding that Ker- Lunlnec, going from there to tamia and the Nile Valley. When he materials are casern from skim milk, ^ am, & sma„ turning lathe and
ensky hud lietrayed Korniloff by a trick, „ , d uakmitsch, where they join- finally returned to England to complete blood and from brown sea . barked for America, determining to find
he resigned his command, but was ar- army, entering Kief with his studies, lie still had fifty pounds left Vegetable ivory °”e °^e the place that produced such wonderful
rested before he could escape, and was him a short time afterward of the original sum which his family popular materials for the making of but k
imprisoned, first at Berdichew and later a had given him, and lie merely remained i tons. It is made from the fruit of a . . .
at Bechowa, with Denikine, Markoff Traveled in Box Car. at home long enough to finish his studies South American palm ca e i .«i Starts Pear
and other famous generals. They were W (1_ tb. cjtv was threatened a sec- that he might return to the Near East nut, and really resembles pure lvoi j , yjœpple inaugurated the present great
prepared for death at least half a dozen , b tba Bolsheviki he left with better equipped in his specialty. though, of course, eonside y peari button industry by starting a fac-
times and appeared before numerous "n"^™de refu^s for Poltava, trav- “Several 'years before the war, in They are easy t» manufacture account iory >t Muscatine, Iowa, in 181.

courts of inquiry, but they were finally .. for severai days with 100 people 1908, the Oxford expedition, headed by of their susceptdnhty y It is a fact, however, that in the late
released by twos and threes, through . u car There he found his Lawrence’s friend, Commander Hogarth, e*se 1 1 e7 t « n v • 80’s pearl button factories were in oper-
the influence of Gen. Kardatsch. Korn- daughter whose husband was in Deni- began excavations in the Euphrates Val- a lathe. These nu s arc “ , ation in Cincinnati .and St. Paul, but they
iloff, who was half Turcoman, escaped , . , ar’my and they went together to ley for the purpose of discovering new rotary iron drum, arrange used imported ocean pearl shells, al-
dressed as a private in a nearby Turco- 0, near which the general had a information regarding the ancient Hit- three-edged irons In j e • though tneir plants were on the banks
man regiment, and fought his way amaJl estate. He was unwilling to re- tites. Because of Lawrence’s intimate nuts are then cut in hal\e , ou ()f excellent shell-bearing streams. It is
through with the entire outfit to Ileni- main there, however, his fixed idea being knowledge of the native population of the buttons are bored. one Qf the strange ironies of life that a
kine's headquarters at Novoe Chcrask. return to Petrograd to get his wife, the Near East, Hogarth invited him to pyring Processes Guarded. workingman had to travel 8,000 miles to

run by Gen. Vannowski worked his way gQ he left for Constantinople, going take cliarge of the Kurds, Turkomen, The dyeing ;s done by expert chemists show these people that thousands of
Mme Olga Lumimoff, who was former- alone, travelling by night, sleeping by thence to Roumania and eventually to Armenians, and Arabs who were ein- wbo r(1 thcir processes carefully so tons of raw material were at their front
iv one of the great ladies of Warsaw, day and dressed as a peasant, to Alex- Warsaw. When I saw him he had news ployed in digging. Lawrence was en- tbat competitors may not learn their doo.-s. * 1 •
lier husband having been civil governor iefTs army on the Don, When he arrived tbat his wife was probably in Reval, | gaged in arcliaelogical work at Carchem- methods. Tlie buttons are dried in wire The demand for shells for button
of the province It is situated in the there he found more officers than men, and he Was moving heaven and earth to | ish off and on for four years, from 1910 t and are subjected to considerable making has brought into existence the 
only building in the city which the ltus- and decided to make an effort to go to t the necessary passports and vises to j to 1914, and was in command of the h »t Tbey are polished by means of mussel fishery industry. I he men en-
Sians can still claim as their own. A Petrograd to rescue*his wife. He set out to join her. He had lost nearly all digging gang, although he had never felt.jined barrels, by polishing stones and gaged in mussel fishing gather from 40.-
low arched gateway opens from the with a lady who wished to join her belongings in Russia, but one ot his studied archaeology at Oxford. by hand 000 to 60,000 tons of shells annually,
-treet into a small court, at the back children in Moscow. They travelled treasured souvenirs was a photograph of “The outbreak of the great war 
of which is a little Russian church ! over the steppes in a sleigh for three the gj-oup of Russian generals in the found him excavating Hittite ruins in 
where the poorer classes went to pray days and nights, sleeping in Kalmuck prison yard at Berdichew. When he the valley of the Euphrates. Lawrence 
when their masters attended the great villages. At Kaberle they were arrested found It to0 dangerous to keep it any had been for some time aware of the 
Russian basilica in the Palace do saxe, as German spies, and only a Russian icon longer he gave it to a woman friend in seriousness of the situation in Mie Near 
Now the Russian colony gathers every which the general had worn from child- MoscoW- who smuggled it out of Russia East, and realized that a crash was im-

hood saved him from being shot on the jn a box of insect powder. miment.
spot. They were still under suspicion, A young Russian girl, Mile. Sonia “At that time he was twenty-six years 
so they hired another sleigh and escaped Gordajenko, arrived here a few weeks old. He had already spent seven years 
in the night to Czaritzin, where they ago from Petrograd, where she had ; wandering through Turkey, Syria, Pal-1 
took a train for Moscow. On the way, becn employed as a member of the estine Arabia, Mesopotamia and Persia, I 
liowever, they were organized as “hour- I goviet railroad administration. Her and had acquired a more intimate 
geois” by four men who threatened to i mother had left Petrograd a year before, knowledge of the peoples of Aleppo, 
denounce them on their arrival. The but sbe had remained with her father, Beirut, Jerusalem, Damascus and Bag- 
men, being sure of their victims, spent j wbo was an invalid. They were almost dad than almost any other European, 
the evening in eating and drinking and without funds, and she managed to sup- “Because thevrnilitary authorities knew 
finally went to sleep, and Gen. Van- port him and herself by holding three that Lawrence had lived among Arabs, 
nowski bribed the conductor to hide separate positions. From 10 till 4 she Kurds and Turks and that from his ex- 
thein in his compartment until the next worked in thé railroad administration, plorations he might be expected to have 
station, where they got out and took a which has many members of the aristo- „ fairly good knowledge of the unfa- 
train going in the’ opposite direction, cracy am0ng its employes, ns the Bol- miliar regions of the Near East, he was

sheviki found it impossible to obtain given a commission as a second Leu ten- 
enough trained clerical workers among ant in the map department, 
the members of their own party. They “The way in which I-awrence came 
received a quarter of a pound of bread to be associated with the Arab is a 
a day four pounds of potatoes a week, typical illustration of the irregular way 
a small quantity of salt and sugar and in whicli he does everything- Chafing 
a few herrings, in addition to their sal-.) under the red tape of army regulations, 
aries which averaged about 3,500 rubles quite a number of differences had come 
a month. From 6 to 10 in the evening up between General Sir Archibald Mur- 

l Mile. Gordajenko worked in another ray commander-in-chief of the British 
j government office, and from 11 till 2 j forces jn the east, the members of his 
j o’clock every night she copied papers staff_ and the independent young Lnw- 
: and made translations for one of the rence. 
commissaires. In this way she earned “About this time Ronald Stores, On- 
enough money to buy food and medicine entld secretary of the high commission- 
for her father, and to keep their tiny er 0f Egypt and a friend ofy Lieutenant 
apartment of two rooms- I^awrenee, was about to start on a trip

After his death last May she had but down tbe Ked gpa to Jeddah as the re- 
one thought—to get away and join her presentative of the British foreign office 

I mother in Warsaw, but permission was | bl pay ]ds respects to the aged sheriff 
! aiways refused. Finally she was sent to „f Mecca, who had ‘touched ofr t.ie 
i Telobln, near the frontier, to make a Arabian revolution. Lawrence had long 
I report on the available food supplies in realized the possibility of the Arabs 
i that district. Once there, she received playjng an important part in the war 
permission to go to Bobruisk, inside the agajnst Germany and Turkey in the east 
Polish lines, to buy salt. There is a con- and as bis work at general headquarters 

! stant contraband traffic going on in salt at Cairo had become none too pleasant, 
for Russia has practically none left he asked Sjr Archibald Murray to grant 
fforty pounds of salt is exchanged for 1 bim a fortniglit’s leave in order that he 
thirty pounds of potatoes.) Once there i lnjgi,t accompany Stores on his trip 
she never name back. down the Red Sea. General headquar-

have talked with several other wo- trrs in Cairo evidently was delighted to ; 
men who have had similar experiences, bave the opportunity of getting rid of i 
and none of them seemed to think they jbe altogether too independent subordin- 
were in any way remarkable. One note- ab. and granted his request with evi- 
worthy fact appeared in all their stories, dent pleasure, 
however—that women are quitt- safe ana -‘i,ittle did Lawrence

travel alone in Soviet Russia un- was studying Hittite ruins that it was 
In Petrograd and Moscow hlg dpstinv to buiid a new empire in- 

compelled to fill out frequent gbead Gf pjecjn„ together, for a scholar s 
and subjected to frequent thesis_ i|)e fragments of a dead-and- 

searches for papers and buried kingdom Yet he gamed the con- 
which valuables often fldence of tbe slierif of Mecca (King 

the whole, unless Hllssein of the Hedjaz) to such
tent that he was permitted to sign the 
king’s name to state papers. Out ot 
gratitude for his services to their coun
try the Arab leaders made him an emir 
and a prince of Mecca, an honor unpar
alleled in Arabian history. King Hus
sein himself presented his British com-, 
mander with the curved gold s'v<ir<l. 

only by direct descendants of Mo-

m 'vM * *
W;'

sM
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5^j which brought therti to Boloschoff. After 
! hiding for several days they left for Mos
cow, where they stayed for a 

! with friends. Gen. Vannowski’s identity 
was not discovered in spite of the fact 
that the house where he lived was in
spected three times by the police.

He Anally managed to reach Petro
grad, where he joined his wife at Tsars- 
koe Selo, living for five months under 

j an assumed name. While he was there 
his brother and uncle were shot in Pet- 

! rograd. Shortly after the Bolshevik

Warsaw Crowded With Unwelcome
Russians of The Old Regime Sjt „Œ, L

who had been badly wounded and wish- 
------------------------- ed to return to his home in Kief. They

Many Aristocrats Reduced to Poverty by War E",t “
Have Difficult Time Living - Interesting Side-, KÏ'iS-SSUTZ?
lights on Present Conditions in Polish City.

toe cAmr
PEP- ’ -MINT WlNT-O-CREBN C1.-0-VB LIC-O-RICB

montli

George Corbett, president of the New York Athletic Club, winner of the 
Lakewood, N. J., trap-shooting tournament.

worth from $800,000 to $1,000,000. In 
addition to this they find from $300,000 
to $400,0000 worth of pearls every year.

There are approximately 500 species 
of fresh water mussels in the JJnited 

The commercial species are 
practically restricted to flowing waters 
derived from the drainage of limestone 
regions. Such waters include most of 'Jne 
streams of the Mississippi basin and 

of those of the Great Lakes and

The taking of a bath in the Sangamon 
River in Illinois by J. F. Boepple in 
July, 1887, was the beginning of the 
pearl button industry ih this country, 
which has since developed t# a marvel
lous extent, more pearl buttons now 
being made than all others.

Boepple cut his foot while plunging 
around in the river, and, being of curi
ous temperament, he sought to ascertain 
the cause, and to his amazement, found 
the bottom of the river covered with 
mussel shells. They were exactly what 
he had been looking for since coming 
to Amejica from his home in Ottensen, 
Germany, near Hamburg, where he had 

employed as a turner and button

States.

some 
Gulf drainages.

Here the mollusk finds an abundance 
of lime, as well as of food, with the 

of water, currents and other Con

an alcove. Before the revolution they 
had their chocolate in bed in the morn
ing, and their maids lived in better 
quarters.

Every refugee has an account of hair
breadth escapes and thrilling experi
ences, and I have sat spellbound for 
hours listening to stories that would

Special Correspondence of 1 he N. A.
Evening Post.)

Warsaw, January 
thousands of refugees in Roland the 
least welcome are tile Russians of the 
old regime. They are in Warsaw by the 
hundreds, getting along as best they can 
on what they have been able to salvage, 
selling furs, clothes and jewels, and no- 
,ng anything und everything to earn a 
living. Most of them have hud no, 
practical training, the men are mostly 
oidiers by pression, the women have 
„ore or less knowledge of French, Ger- ; 
mn and music, but that is all. Govern- 
:ent positions are not open to them, 
or they are profoundly distrusted oy 

i he Polys. Passports to Western Europe 
are usually refused them and work is 
hard to find in Warsaw.
. A few da vs ago t had lunch at n res- 
turant in a little side street where all 
the Russians in Warsaw congregate. On 
my left sat the former vice-governor of 
Moscow, in a shabby fur-lined coat with 
worn collar and cuffs; at vtny right» 
Prince Ouchtomzki, who was one of the 
largest land-owners in Russju. Ho is 
now working in a cigarette factory- 
Across from me was the wife of the 
director of one of the largest banks in 
Petrograd. The wife of Col. Priklouski 
was acting as cashier and among tile 
waitresses were a ■ princess and several

4

8.—Among the
depth
ditions favorable to its reproduction and 
growth. Many species of mussels oc- 

in the streams of the Atlantic coast, 
but their shells are either chalky and 
eroded or else too small and too thin 
for commercial use. Fresh water mus
sels of commercial value are not as yet 
known from streams on the Pacific slope.

Each year Americans use $32,000,000 
worth of buttons, Including fresh water 
pearl, ocean pearl, metal, vegetable ivory, 
cloth, bone, composition celluloid and 
other specialties, the bulk of them being 
made from mussel shells.
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THE LUCKLESS DUCK AND THE 

HEN AGAIN.

Said the Little Puddle Duck to the 
Little Red Hen, “I haven’t sold an egg 
since I don’t know when. Business for 
me is a losing game, but you seem pros
perous just the same.”

Said the Little Red Hen to the Li^tie 

Puddle Duck, “Business isn’t always a 
matter of luck. You work as hard and 
produce a line of eggs that are really 
as good as mine. Your merchandising 
methods you need to revise. If you want 
to be successful you must advertise. 
Don’t wait for buyers to hunt for you, 
but tell your story, the way I do. When 
you produce an egg you just waddle 
away, but I spread the news all the rest 
of the day and that, I believe, is the 
reason men prefer my eggs,” said the 
Little Red Hen.—Stolen.

countesses.
The Russian restaurant is

[TÔT-.
r
& feSSfM r;\ r/ak

Sunday in the tiny, unpretentious wood
en building.

On the left is the entrance to a kitch
en where soup and cocoa arc given out 
every day to over three hundred i 
children. Above the kitchen are <ork- 
,hops where ladies work all day mak
ing gowns and underwear to order. There 
are twenty employes and they receive 
000 marks a month each. The superin
tendent is the wife of a former colonel 
in the Emperor’s bodyguard, and she 
gets 1,000 marks a month. Four of tin- 
workers sleep nil tables at night .and 
do their own cooking on an oil stove In

i gee i 5
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A Serviceable Roo£ and 
A Handsome Roof

.r—ar■C. J c.ri» r\.p
7 I
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Ideal ? Combine service with beauty and good taste in roof, 
ind your home. It costs no more to use good roofing 
—roofing that gives an air of dignity and refinement 
so lacking in ordinary roofing.

IShoe 
for Children

►i 3
?

«

? iNERDN5ET<

c,
I TWM5HKU5Mothers !< i IDivide the Cost by “ How long 

they wear ”— s

(

Asphalt Saturation—Slate Surfaced-Fire Safe.
only Twin Shingles manufactured. 
They are two shingles in one, thus 
reducing the time of laying, and the 
number of nails required by one- 
third.
“Neponset” Twin Shingles are so 
designed that they can be laid close 
together, assuring a roof that is ab
solutely weather-tight, while 
taining the appearance of a slate 
roof.
“Neponset” Twin Shingles are 
made in two colors, red or green.

fork»

< ( )

—and you will find that Hurlbut Welt 
Cushion Sole Shoes for Children cost 
you least in the long run.
It is the quality of materials, plus their 
distinctive construction with patent 
welt, cushion insole, and broad extens- 

with correct fit, that makes them so.

C S Supply a roof that combines dura
bility and service with a pleasing 
and attractive appearance.
For protection from _ heat, cold, 
rain, storms and the risk of exter
nal fires, caused by sparks and 
burning embers, “Neponset Twin 
Shingles are rendering excellent 
service on thousands of residences, 
bungalows, bhurches, schools and 
public buildings throughout 
Canada.
“Neponset” Twin Shingles are the

.3 1c
i 3i 3
? ii

aion
Hurlbut Shoes are 
all over Canada as’ the highest quality 
shoes, and even if the first cost is a little 
higher,mothers whose purses are limited 
find that without doubt it pays to buy 
Hurlbut. The long life of Hurlbut 
Shoes enables mothers to buy less 
often—while at the same time they get 
more satisfaction.

dream when lie< known by mothers ?
able to 
molestedt

i re
ts

D
they were 
questionnaires 
house to house 
weapons, during
they ^were^aHivc^in0 counter-revolutionary

j politics, they were not interfered wRh 
in any way. 1 have even heard some 
of them quite calmly discuss plr.^s for 

returning to Russia. ________ _

>

! ■1
it an exJ !
i —There is . “Neponset" dealer in your district. Write us

.nd a copy of our illustrated booklet “Roofing CanadeT

Math in Canada by

‘ I?
§)

HURLBUT]
■-Shoes & Children J

s
> F

I
BIRD & SON LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont.

■•Canadian money, Canadian made, should be spent in Canada for Canadian trade."
\HE WOULDN’T ADVERTISE. w(

c >
in our town §! There was a man 

I And he was wondrous wise; 
! He swore (it was his policy) - 

He would not advertise.

worn 
hammed.

"The Germans and Turks wen- not 
long in discovering that there s a 
mysterious power giving inspiration o 
the Arabs. Through their spies they 
learned that Iaiwrenee "-as the gm mg 
spirit of the whole Arabian■ «volution j 
They offered a reward of U00,000 for j

)
<

)

«I III)

ISole Wholesale Distributors for Casa da 
Philip Jacobi, Toronto.at Preston. Canada, by 

The Hurlbut Co. Limited 
Sold only through your local dealer. If he does not handle 
Hurlbuts, write us and we will sec that you are supplied. 4Z

Made But one day he advertised, 
And thereby hangs a 

The ad set in quite small type 
And headed “Sheriff’s Sale.”

tale
>

Brandon (Tex.) Observer him, dead or alive “V

V,

(

Anoint Irritations With 
Soothing Cuticura

First bathe with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. These super - creamy 
emollients not only soothe, but in 
most cases heal annoying rashes, 
irritations, eczemas, etc. Nothing 
so insures a clear skin and good hair 
as making Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment your every-day toilet prepa
rations.
Soup 2Sc, Ointment 28 «d BOc. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lymans, Limited, St Paul St., Montreal 
MT-Cuticur. Soap shaves without mus.
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i I!, item and a very important one, viz., ex- 

j change. This may be quite a surprise 
to you, who probably have only looked 
on the question of exchange as affecting 
the fini sued products you purchase, but 
a large portion of the iron and steel 
makers in Canada use American ore, al
loys, refractories, etc., on which they 
have to pay monthly file current rate of, 
exchange, no matter what the rate may ! 
have been when the Canadian steel
maker made his contract for iron and rj'() Test lilliltlillff Materials I 
steel with his Canadian customer for _

! forward delivery, and this'new item | for Various Mllllici-
! amounts today to nearly $5 per ton on . .

Many Disturbing Factors, ft^.bars’ aud "th" items 1>r"iK>rtion‘ ' pal,ties

However Enter Tntn Except, therefore, something happens
now e\ er, filter into outside of the steel business to break

Trade public confidence in buying 1 can see no
(International Institute of Agriculture.) weakening in prices, but rather the re- j

The Bulletin of Agricultural and Com- ----- verse, for some time to come, as it
,, . _ -, . . would look to be out ol the question for i

36(4 ' me,T n ‘? f , CS r°r, January’ 1! °’ JUfSt Abnormal Times ----  Manager supply to overtake demand for many
KW-% Puljllshed by the International Institute ° montlis. We must alsc take into ac-
85% of Agriculture of Rome, will increase OI Steel Co. of Canada count that, due to the nearcity of ma-
82% the interest so widely felt as to prospic- Ti ; , px , Txiflg rrri , terials and fuel, transportation diffieul-

55% ..................... live supplies of cereals during the spring 1 °mtS Uut UlttlCUitlCS 1 bat ties, labor unrest and other causes, pro- :
Canadian Pacific ...119 118% 119% and summer montas ol 19^0. Most Bp Enpprl Tine Vo., duction is considerably below normal
Central Leather................. 78 78% j Information is to hand from Ays- rdLCU Xnl5> X ear> generally speaking. __________ i (Financial Post)
l*l,cible Steel ...........Itnd,a’ »*«*“* tnc yjtld ot ,thfe ,new wneat -------------- r A w a nT A IM ! The need for one or more central pro-
Fine .............................. 14% 14 14 y* crop at twelve million quintals as com- ___ L./VlN/xT/l/xlN |v;nn;ni _ _ _ _
Great North Pfd..,. 77 77 77 pared w.tn twenty-two millions last (.Financial Post.) n A TDVTMf ü A f-TJC terials, wherAhe different municimilities The Mlnnedosa C. P. O. S., was due
General Motors ....240% 2-42% 245 year, and thirty-one millions on an aver- Everything points to activity in the DAIRYING FACjAS might apply for information regarding leave L*verPool at 4 p clock 1 uesday
Inspiration ............................ 51% 52% age which is normally 85 per cent of steel business in Canada throughout the RTfl PÏ?sTRT FMS tlufaualitv ^of material before undertak- a{tc™oon,forr ,JohJ1> and to sail from
Inti Marine Com.... 33% 84% 34% the production of wheat in tne southern present year, declared F. H. Whitton, BIG FKUoLliiMo d , y_ , on wofk ordraft J°hn for Liverpool on March 18. She
Inti Marine Pfd......... 86% 87% 87% , hemisphere. j manager of the Steel Company of Can- _________ “UndTnvby-iawwaTemphasTsed expected here about March 11. Phe
Industrial Alcohol1.. 79% 78% 79 I In alleviation of the unsatisfactory re- ' «da, during the course of an address de- - hv \V W Pculsr' business administrator yIl,1lnetlosa, is !0ne of the newest C. P. O.
Kennecott Copper ... 28% 28% 28% suits of the crop just reaped, it should livered before the Ontario .Retail Hard- High Prices of Feed aild La- of the Toronto board of education and j'ners«. baf:nS h*r “aida“.tr‘P

45% 45% 45% he mentioned tnat stocks of wheat from ware Association convention. The steel s i Toronto cit,- nrc'niicct in -, ,P- 1I1r1btie winter of 1918-19 to this port.
Mex Petroleum ....171% 172% 172'% previous harvests amounting to eigut- companies in this country enter the year Jjop Create Difficult SitUU- (.ent address on “The Modern ’Building1 1 16 1^e^orlan’ P' P: S” ef'L P*,as"
Northern Pacific .... 79 78% 78% een m.llkm quintals w«fre still-in exist- I 1920 with fairly full order books; eus- °U1 _ N , Bv.law” delivered beforTthe membe«of ««w on February.2!, and ^reported due
N Y Central ............. 71 71% 71% ence in Australia on Dec 31, 1919. 1 tomers are insistently demanding to tion—Our Cheese in High tlfe Provinc af BuiWer? Exclmnee \t n ' n°h" ,1 2 S'*?' °" ,MarCh Shf
New Haven ............... 82% 82% 33% As the normal Australian consump- place tonnage quite beyond the ability f îhe p^sm^tiL Mr Pearse nointed out n ** eastbound from here on March
Pennsylvania............. 42% 42% 42% tion is ten million quintals, the export- °f the companies to deliver within the Esteem III British Maiket. . difficult to wi first hand infornn /1'
Pierce Arrow ........... 58% 53% 63% able surplus for 1920 should be twenty time shipments are required; wholesale _________ : Eon on Canadian building products a^d ' T
Pan-Am Petroleum. 84% 86% 85% million quintals, a quantity considerably*’ stocks are not m excess of present re- ift necessarv to co to Wash- EATON GO. IS GOING
Reading ....................... T4% 74% 76 above tne anrnfal average pre-war ex- quirements; retail hardware trade is (A. Dounell in Conservation.) 1 ington or other American cities for in- INTO INSURANCE BUSINESS.

\ Republic I & S........., 87% 87% ' 87% P«i't good and there is larger business in Cooperation has been the chief fac- f(Jmati°n on ou, own materials As a , ,
St. Paul......................'87% 37%' 38;, The area, under wheat in Argentina /'8't for railway eqmpment and gen- tor ift success that has been attained res™t the by-i^v.“ founded with such „ Application Is being made by the T.
Southern Ry  ...........  24 24 24% indicates a decrease of 12 per cent as oral construction. This would seem to by the Canadian dairy industry. It was informat;on "as their basis were often Eaton General Insurance Company for.
Southern Pacific .... 95 95 96% com; a red with that of the previous year indicate a very prosperous and pleasing t ntil the development of co-operative biassed owinc tn the fact that the Amer- lnc0rP0ratl0n at the coming session of
Studebaker.................  83 88% 84% and of 9 per cent on the average from «tale of affairs but there are other " factories anPd creameries within wl^ ïn douM gave the Canadian Parliamen> with headquarters in To-
Dnion Pacific ........... 119 119 11»% to 1917. preva, mg cond.tions which tend to the t tbirty years that the markets lhTworst of the deal ront?’ and P»wer to carry on s ekness I
(J S Steel .................... 95 95% 95% The normal yield of wheat in Argcn- make this prosperity more apparent than ^>r_ Qan.,dian butter and cheese had more accident, guarantee, burglary, inland
U S Rubber...............  94% 95% 96% tina provides 50 per cent of the aggre- real,- , . . than a local importance. But for twenty Economy of Building Tests. transportation, plate glass, automoniu,
Utah Copper............. 70 ..................... gate for tne southern hemisphere, 'there todays business conditions, financial- vears at ,east> Canadian clieddar cheese There are tw lac in Canada pre- ?Prinkler leakage, fire and steam boiler
West Electric ...........50% 50% 50% is in Argentina also a considerable sc- and commercial)}, are far from nor- held a premier place on the British em]nentiv suited for conducting such msuranee. ,
Willys Overland ... 28% 24% 24% mainder from the previous wheat crop ma} and we still face the inevitable re- k t tbe most important and exacting t . __iiniversitv of Toronto for the Another application unatr a, most the

in stock and in process of shipment, adjustment. There are uncertainties in “^V^Td. Canaduui dairy butter has ; "ontario wiiere numy trsis same name ,vix.: The T. Eaton “Ute In-
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. Very active tonnage engagements nave ‘nee'to*" future costa ^ Uxation ’wages' never been held in high reputc by *he Ti brickwork and other materials have ^"“to^r^rrantra^of^’inTur11

taken place for grain loading from Ar- fnc.e lut' rc costs> taxation, wages, rt tra<je an(j a distinct prejcffiee, je been carried on and McGill Uni- p w .to make contracts of u.e insur
gea tina durine the next few months freights, efiiciency of transportation, a P . the creameries a ready been carried on ana i«cui 1 u ance to grant, sell or purchase life an-

I As regards autumn sowings tor the Prices of raw materials, fuel, etc., all of bad ‘“.^tlv hiXr hasnotatai.ed'! ^"5,ty. for tbe P™vln“ ,of unities and endowmenU, and carrv on
11920 wnfat crop in tL northern hemis- wllich are important factors. The year Cor sequently butter baa no‘, 1 here tS ample opportunity for develop- t, business of life insurance In all its
iwzu wneat crop in tne nortnern neons relieve the world’s short- the status of cheese in the markets or ment aion„ this line in Canada with its branches
fate6 decrease^ injure as unde" winter a8e of steel and iron to any extent. In Great Britain where boü, Elamsh and rapid gmwth in population and expan- companies are simply designed
wheat an™ in thT United biates f-t. Mr. Whitton declared it was prob- "^er pr e s " ^“con'mTe valuf of^such to Cxer.dse thf fu"cMon? '"dicakd in ,
amounting to 23 per cent as compared ‘^^uppTy’ ^19^there were 8,418 factories in ^  ̂ 1

with those sown tor the crop of 1919. and attitude of iabor in regard to pro- Canada producing cheese, butter and to his own experiences in Toronto where
For wheat the comparison with the duction and strikes will have an im- condensed milk. These factories handled he had conducted a series of tests on
average area sown trom 1913 to 19L portant influence on the trade situation, nearly 8,000,000,000 pounds of milk m brickwork. Although the outlay pro-
shows a decrease of 3.5 per cent. The that year. rl he value of the products vjded for investigation bv the city coun
condition of the wheat and rye crops on Europe's Condition. marketed was more than $41,000,000, c l was oniy $500, he estimated that lie

_ ,, Dec- 1> 1919’ was about an average one. Europe, he added, -was getting on its Ontario and Quebec, combined, produced j,ad saved the citizens thousands of dol-
L. U. E. 10 at lOii/s, 3 at 10b A, o at Amended returns of the Untied states feet again in the production of iron and 97 per cent, of tne faetorv-made cheese bins in eliminating imperfect materials

108, 10 at 107/2. _ wneat crop of 1919 show an increase of stcel, and may not be as large a pur- I and nearly 74 per cent, of the creamery and thereby causing the buildings to he
Rower—81 at 85%. about 2 per cent as compared with earl- chaser, especially in semi-finished steel, I butter. But the western provinces arc crected on a more substantial basis.
Lake of \\ oods 5 at 182." ier estimates. as during the last year. Still, as late as steadily increasing their output, especial- jn drafting building by-laws consider-
Lyall—5 at 86. Autumn sowings of wheat are report- Feb. 4, cable reports from England ! ]y of butter. As the need for restoring at;on must be given to three important
Riorden—10 at 174, 70 at 176. I ed as in favorable condition in Italy, state, “British buyers are anxiously seek- ! the fertility of the soil of thq prairies matters, strength of materials, their
Steel Co.—50 at 79, 60 at 78%. i Japan and Morocco, while in Great Brit- jng assured deliveries of American steel ! becomes more urgent, dairying is certain qualities for resisting fire, and economy
Sugar—800 at 96%, 262 at 9o%, 25 at ain and Belgium the outlook is about despite the present adverse exchange [ to develop rabidly, for no other branch jn building. In the matter of strengtli,

16%, 25 at 97, 850 at 96%, 200 at 96%, average. rate, and prices are becoming less and of farming is so useful for maintaining the tests would have an important bear-
*85 at 96%. Owing to severe drought in early au- less a factor in the market.” Continuing the productivity of the soil. The excep- in jn so]T;n any difficulty in this con-

rirew—3Q0 at 51%, 75 at 51%, 220 at tumn, not more than 25 per cent of the he added : tionatly liigh prices of feed and labor n(*tion. He pred eted tiiat many by
usual wheat area had been sown in Rou- It is now common knowledge that ore during the recent war years have given a laws wouid have to be revised when
mania at the end of 1919. has advanced $1 a ton. Miners’ wages temporary setback to the industry. The ! more accurate data was otbained ou

Tne prices quoted for wheat in the have been advanced 14 per cent, with labor problem is, perhaps, especially difli- I Canadian products as a result of our own 
Bulletin are still mainly those officially prospects of an additional advance. Rail- Cult, for dairy farming demands skilled tests 

Ships Pfd—40 at 84, 30 at 84%, 2 at fixed; those for Canada have been con- roads are piling up a large indebted- babor throughout the year. Even with , ±]je matter of economy was very vital,
86. siderably advanced in the current month, ness and it is probable that freight rates ; the assistance of milking machines, particularly in these days when the costs

Spanish Pfd—25 at 126%, 220 at 127. sub equently to the complet on of large will be materially advanced prior to the j cream separators, testers and other mod- üf building materials are so high. Mr.
Ames Pfd—36 at 109%, 25 at 109%, 33 pureuuses by the Allied governments. railroads being returned by the United ern equipment thé human element still pearse referred to the variation permlt- 

at 110. * The cotton tables indicate an extra- States government to private ownership ; remains the crucial factor,- if the ihdus- ted bv by-laws in Canada in the live
War Loan 1925—1,000-at 94, -1,000 at ordinary advance in prices, as the in- on March 1. Our own Canadian rail-, trv is to be successful1.' The Dominion ! ioads of a residence which varied from I

95%. * | dustrial demand for good qualities of roads are asking a similar advance. aad Provincial Departments of Agri- fortv to seventv-flve pounds per square
%\Var Loan 1936_23,000 at 99%. Izez%Orx* tn pvppprl thp snnnlv nml THuypc nnrl flllovs used in flip mannfap- __ *.i.„ a_I . . . .... 1 t.

SHIPPINGNEED OF CENTRAL Ycuig Men’s 
Styles

I

« M- ML
•new YORK STOCK MARKET. WHEAT AND COTTON OF ACTIVITY IN iTESTING BUREAUS ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 4. j

P.M. I(-I M. Robinson & Sons. Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange ;

!
A.M.

High Tide.... 11.12 Low. Tide.... 5.12 
Sun Rises.... 6.58 Sun Sets......... 6.13

Spring Overcoats and Suits 
Made Especially for 

ThemSIEE INDUSTRYiNew York, March -4. . ,
Prev. Report oil Cereals in Both
Close. Open. Noon. : . . TT ,... 83% 83 83%! Hemispheres, Harvests in
130>l the South, Sowings in the
41% 42% 42% XTnrfl,.... 41% 41% -k'ortn. .

60%

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N S, March 3—Ard: Strs 

. Canada, Portland; Royal George, 
I Havre; Canadian Settler, Glasgow.

Sailed—Strs Royal George, New 
j York; four-masted schooner Governor 
1 Parr, Ingramport (N. S.)

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, March 4—Ard: Str Hen

ry Mallory, Constantinople.
Rotterdam, March 3—Ard: Str Nt- 

cuwe Amsterdam, New York.
Boston, March 3—Ard; Str Winifra- 

dian, Liverpool.
Antwerp, Feb. 28—Arvd, stmr Sco

tian, St. John, N. B.

These clothes satisfy the 
keen, alert desire of young 

to look stylishly dress
ed. All the points that young 
men want; the shoulders, 
sleeves, lapels, form-fitting; 
the new things that make the 
young man satisfied with the 
way he looks to others are 
incorporated in these new 
models.

Early selections are prudertt 
owing to the difficulty and 
added cost of re-ordering.

Am Sumatra ..
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive ... 92%
Am Can ...........
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens ..
Anaconda Mining .. 56% 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 82% 
Balt & Ohio.
Baldwin Loco 

* Beth Steel—“B” .... 84% 
Ghino Copper 
Chesa & Ohio

men
(

69% Matter of Economy—Former 
Toronto City A r c h i t e c t 
Says That Many By-Laws 
Are Drafted With Imper
fect Knowledge.

97% 98
116%
56%

115 115%
56%

35% 35%
108 108%i 85%

32%33

MARINE NOTES.

$30 to $70.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St

ooMidvale Steel

WITH OUR GLASSES 
Natural Vision is the Result
Come in and consult us about 

your eyes. We can and will 
advise you correctly. Glasses 
never furnished unless need is 
indicated.

K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street

(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 
Montreal JStock Exchange.)

Montreal, March 4. 
Brazil—25 at 48%, 5 at 48%, 25 at 

43%, 125 at 44%. 
tiirompton—110 at 77.
1 "orgings—50 at 243.
Montreal 'Cottons—6 at 84.
Cement—10 at 67.
Bell—16 at 106.
Ogilvie—85 at 280.
Carriage—80 at 35%.
Lasrentide—65 at 87.

NOYES MACHINE CO„
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed) also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634ings of tjie T. Eaton Company, Ltd. An 

official of the company stated to the : 
Toronto Globe that the company in- - 
tended taking group insurance for their 
employes. The first application has to 
do with sickness insurance, and the sec
ond with life insurance. These are 1 he 
only two likely to be utilized out of the 
many allowed, although if any other 
lines are carried on it will only be for 
the company’s business.

i I

dence to a great expansion in its expert 
and import trades.

Parachute Drop.
Washington, March 4—Charles J. Wil

lis, a civilian aviator, was drowned in, 
the Potomac river here yesterday after 
leaping from an army airplane with a 
parachute. Floyd Smith, inventor of the 
parachute, who also landed on th£ 
water, was saved. r

EXTENDING PORT FACILITIES.

Brazil Authorities Preparing for Busi
ness of the Future.

The port facilities of Brazil are being 
rapidly improved. The government is 
alive to the importance of furnishing 
tlie overseas trade with every facility 
for loading and unloading freight. A 
new quaj) has been built at Pernambuco, 
which will enable large steamers to be 
handled with great economy of time. 
At Rio de Janeiro the quays have been 
extended arid new facilities for handl
ing cargo installed. The trade at San
tos will be increased as the result of the 
construction of new warehouses which 
will accommodate cargoes however rapid 
the port’s expansion may be for some 
time to come. These include elaborate 
cold storage plants.

The harbor of Rio Grande de Sol Is 
the construction of 

h will make it pos-

52.
Asbestos Pfd—10 at 87, 15 at 86%.
Cciuc.it t ill—iO ut yt.
Steel Co. Pfd.—25 at 98. mini

i
on March L Our own Canadian rail- \ •

I dustrial* demand for good qualities of roads are asking a similar advance. aad Provincial Departments of Agri- i ^
| cotton appears to exceed the supply and Fluxes and alloys used in the manufac- c„ltUre, the Agricultural Colleges and the j fn,/indifferent muniripanties." it* was 

i quotations are at a level never previously ture 6f steel have advanced in price. ' ** * m

,, _............. , means to banish scrub stock and to find causin„ a great deal »f injustice and
' better methods for utilizing such by- forcing the spending of a great deal of

products as skimmed milk and whey, additional money. Many by-laws are 
Under such leadership the solution of drafted with imperfect knowledge of 
these and kindred problems may well be, conditions and this is only natural in 
hoped for and Canadian dairying will vieW of the difficulty of securing reliable 
continue to be one of our greatest na- data on the quality of the materials to 
t’onal industries. be used in construction.

The ice on the Merrimac River at recorded. 
Lowell is 26% inches thick. Rome, January, 1920.

1
EIS

being improved by 
new channels whic 
sible to accommodate vessels of greater 
draught Ad tonnage in the future. .Mil
lions are feeing spent in these activities. 
Brazil is looking forward with conft-

iW THEPgj!mtfl'lfef

lïÆ i ««•ht ANGLO-AMERICAN
UNITY DISCUSSED

I z: « i
1/: ■•llllff1 :J “The one great fact that has emerged 

from the chaos of the war is that the 
future of civilization depends almost en
tirely on the English-speaking peoples,” 
said Alfred Noyes in a lecture on “The 
Anglo-American Bond of Literature,” 
before the Royal Institution of Great 
Britain recently. Nothing was more im
portant, he said, than that the English- 
speaking peoples should rediscover their 
essential bond of unity. It was the most 
important fact in the political World at 
present.

There was a sense in which the United 
States was more united and more Eng
lish than Great Britain, and that was 
in her language. There were not such 
great differences of dialect in America 
as in Britain. In many other ways the 
two countries were alike, the same pro
cess of absorption of foreign elements 
Was going on in America as had gone 
on in Britain for a thousand years; and 
tlie principal factor used in that ab
sorption was the English language. At 
the present time there seemed to be an 
Insidious movement to mislead the peo
ple of Britain with regard to America. 
America was holding out both hands in 
friendship to them and they, through 
Ignorance, were refusing to take them*

(: CANADA’S OIL FOR CANADIANS:

Itt. c Ÿ*
V' 'iiu<

? |/ *

We take this opportunity to express our grateful appreciation to the Thousands of 
Subscribers who have purchased shares inThe Comfort 

iOf Dry Feet
\

PEACE RIVER PETROLEUMS
i

LIMITED

is sufficient inducement for most people, to 
wear rubbers in bad weather.

They don’t 
clammy discomfort of wet shoes, and risk 
catching a cold or pneumonia, when a pair 
of Dominion Rubber System Rubbers mean 
perfect protection for the feet against sleet, 
slush and rain.

Canada’s Great New Oil Company __
and have thereby shown their confidence in this All-Canadian Oil Company, which 
has the support of many prominent men in the commercial life of Canada.' These 
include over five hundred subscribers from Alberta and Peace River town, where 
the company and its oil lands pe best known.

t {

to spend hours in thecare
/

The Drills Will Soon Be Pounding
WORLD’S FIRST AUTOMOBILE. DOWN TO THE BIG OIL POOLS on the Company’s lands at Peace River.

(Hereward Carrington, in Leslie’s.)
What is said to be tie first automo

bile in the world was discovered by the 
officers of the American expeditionary 
force near Le Mans, France, in the mag
nificent stables of the estate of the Mar
quis de Broc. The authentic record of 
this self-propelled road car is that it 
was built (at enormous expense) in 
1878 It was used on long road trips 
and had a speed of about 28 miles an 
hour; but the marquis stopped using it, 
as it frightened the neighbors’ horses !

discovered by officers who

Three cars of Canadian-made Oil Drilling Machinery have already been shipped to the Company at Peace 
River. Two wells are already down to 1,100 feet into the first oil sands.

Four cars of Oil Casing are being manufactured at Welland, Canada, by Canadian workmen for Peace 
River Petroleums, Limited. • ,

Three Canadian-made Locomotive Type Boilers have been purchased for Peace River Petroleums, Limite* 
$10,000 worth of Canadian-made drilling tools, the “best in the world,” are being made at Petrolia, Can-

being shipped from Tor

i':

eh
,ct 1*z' 
mil' ada, for Peace River Petroleums, Limited.

One carload of Canadian-made Lathes, Drills, Steam-Hammers, Forges, etc., are 
onto to Peace River Petroleums, Limited.

The timber to construct more derricks for the Company's wells at Peace River is already on the ground.
Canada must have Oil—Canada produces less than 300,000 batrels annually. Canada imports Ten Millfcm 

Barrels of Oil- Canada could use Thirty Million Barrels of Oil annually, if available.
We have the best Oil Lands in Peace River, and we have the money for development.
This Company means business. IT IS OIL they are going after. IT IS OIL they are going to get for Can

adian Industries, Farm Tractors, and Power Plants, everywhere.
With capable and efficient Business Men directing the Company’s affairs, it is assured.

Dominion Rubber 
System Rubbers The car was

invited to the castle by the mar
quis. It somewhat resembles a stage
coach in design-having a powerful en
gine in the front and a chimney in the 
rear. It was propelled by steam, much 
as our steam rollers are today. The 
small wire railing at the top was in
tended to hold baggage, while traveling;

tne car was fitted

were

are a pleasure to wear.' They are neat and 4 
trim ; they are snug and easy. And they fit 
perfectly because they are made in styles 
and sizes for the shoes of every member of 
the family.

PEACE RIVER PETROLEUMS, LIMITED
and it is evident that 
up with every convenience which could 
be contrived at the time. 1 he car is 

stored in the marquis’ garage.

IS DESTINED TO BECOME CANADA’S GREATEST OIL PRODUCING COMPANY.

Don’t wait until the price goes higher. Buy NOW at 50 cents a share.
Don’t delay. This is your chance to get in on the best Canadian proposition ever offered to the investing 

STATUTORY INFORMATION HAS BEEN FILED IN PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.

WE WILL ACCEPT VICTORY BONDS AT PAR IN PAYMENT OF SHARES.

now

COMPETITION AGAIN IN
OCEAN FREIGHT RATES

Washington, Mar»li Competition in 
ocean shipping rates is restored by an 
order of the shipping board withdraw
ing all freight tariff- heretofore publish
ed and leaving tlie matter of rates in thé 
hands of tlie individual operators of ship
ping board vessels. ________

public.

The best dealers sell Dominion 
Rubber System Rubbers.

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO
Phone
Main

Shares W. C. GOFFATT & CO.CUSTOMS MEN CHANGE
ASSOCIATION NAME 50c 10-12 King Street East54!1 Ottawa, March 4—At the annual 

of tlie Dominion Customs As- CANADATORONTO 13meeting
soeiation yesterday it was unanimously 
decided to change the name of the as
sociation to the Dominion Customs Of
ficers* Association.

Free Prospectus and Map Mailed Upon Application.
yerSÂ

to< x
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDMR. ADVERTISER:
Advertising patrons are requested to 

submit advertising copy to The 1im 
business office before 4.30 p. m. on 
day previous to publication. Advert s -] 
merits received at a later how cabnot » 
handled. Your co-operation wvll.be m*cn 
appreciated.

r4

| The Stores of Service and Quality j

One Cent 
Now On At

CLEARANCE SALE! Five Arrests Made by Detec
tives — Window Breaking 
in a Hotel.TRAINS LATE.

The Montreal train was reported an I
hour late the Boston an hour and ft«> I Sevcra] rIsonerg ippeared in the 
minutes today.__________ ! polire court this morning, five of whom

TXT a vrm uomp xrpvT WEEK ! were arrested last night, when the de- MAYOR HOME NEXT tective department made a raid at 42
! , U *md nt Cltv m Lt heTome Richmond street Edith Hogan, aged

; * «£$» 5s.fW ffivsw
, WA= LATE S ÏSSM^rï»

The Sussex suburban train «><«0 Minuc> aged twenty-one, were charged
not with being inmates and frequenters, 

while William Williamson, aged twenty- 
four, was charged with being a fre- 

and also with having liquor, in

OF$£*

>1 Men’s Underwear
5?LtdRoss Drug Co.,

BtBœ-Kte'-TG-.-.t.J-.s.-.
for this season.

These garments are odd lots and could not be replaced for 

double the price asked.
To clear we are selling these for $1.25 and $1.49 a Garment

The
100 KING STREET minutes late reaching the city this 

ing on account of the locomotive 
being able to generate steam.

\V1 Si. John, N. B.::The Rexall Store ::::

through the city today on their way to hmlsp iast ni(tbt at 1110 with
the Pacific coast from Halffax, where gerapant_Detpctive Power and Detective 
they had landed from the steamer Rojal Do^ahue He 6aid he heard consider- 
George. I ahle loud talking and on getting near

CAKLETON FIEE . SX&T»»™

Enrrr," 5 “’SA»
morning for a fire in a house in Mar door and said that on entering found 
Place owned by Mrs. Burley and oc Williamson and Minue under the mflu- 
pied by Henry Ewart. They were ahl of liQuor. Mrs. Murphy was sit-

I to prevent much damage from resulting. t .fi a chair holding a baby, while
_ I Manraret Murphy was in bed, and inTHE CANADIAN CLUB Mother room were three small children,

The next speaker before the Canadian fw | .fi one bed and one in another. Mrs- 
Club will be Rev. George C. Pidgeon, Ho was in the dining room with the 
of Toronto, one of the most brilliant Qther accused. Qn searching William- 
pulpit orators in Canada. He will speak gfm he found a bottle containing some 
on “Citizenship.” Dr. Pidgeon will be whiic in n pantry they found sev-

1 here to attend the Social Service con- era, empty liquor bottles. In conse- 
vention. • quence of several complaints the detec-

I ------- -------- fives made this visit. The detective
INFUENZA SITUATION. said the general reputation of the house

Two new cases of influenza were re- ! was bad. „ ,
ported to the board of health this morn- i Sergeant-Detective Power and Detec- 
ing. One was a patient taken off a tram I tivp Donahue corroborated the evidence, 
to the hospital, and the other was from j Mrs Murphy said she did not want to 
the country. There were sixteen recov-l with the detectives, as she had to look 
cries reported this morning. There are »ftpr thp baby. The case for the prosecu- 
now only forty-six cases of influenza re- ^Qn was finished, and G. Earle Logan, 
ported in the city. counsel for Mrs. Hogan, contended a

----------------_ no evidence was given that this house
FISHERMEN HARD HIT.- was a common haudy house, according

The recent storms along the Atlantic tQ the dpfmition of the criminal code, 
and bay coast have hit the fishermen magistrate said he would have to
rather hard. Some little damage to some (dj circumstances into c°ns'd^™.tlon'
of the properties of the men engaged m £ j jfenneberry, counsel for William-
this trade was caused but mostly the contended that the- phrase being
storms have interfered with the catch, inmates 0f a disorderly house did not
making it hard for the boats to go out, , t() maleS) but only to females. 1 he
and driving the fish from the waters " istrate said lie would consider this, 
nearer shore. ) Mrs. Hogan said the two men went

into her house quarrelling, and soon 
GOING TO THE WEST. afterwards the detectives arrived. She

W. L. Doherty, who for many years she bad scen Minue several times
has been associated with the wholesale , . as be bad come home with Mrs. 
grocery firm of Hall & Fairweatlier, jjurpbyis daughter, Margaret. Mrs. 
Ltd., has severed his connection with . a]so gave evidence. The case

; that concern and intends removing with ^ . ned.
i his family to Vancouver in a short while. Jo,m Hickiand was charged with
Mr. Doherty is well known in business .. a disturbance, being drunk and 

1 circles in the city and will have many wjth brcaking glass valued at $10
I friends to wish him all possible success ni bt ;n tbe prince Albert Hotel.
I in the west. He was arrested by Sergeant Sullivan

, , nnd Policeman Spinney. The policeman
MRS. RACHEL JANE HILL told of being called into the hotel to

The death of Mrs. Rachel Jane, Hill, .pt a disturbance. He said he went 
wife of Foster Hill, occurred last night h ^ accu3cd,s room and rapped on
nt lier home in Willow Grove, where she ^ door) but the accused had his bed
had been residing for the last tw<| inst tbe door and only after some
years. She formerly resided in the city. hi wae the policeman able to enter.
She leaves her husband, lather and BCCUSed;ba4 a pitcher in liis hand,
mother, Mr. and /Mrs. James Sneed, t ^ t on sfeing the policeman put the 
sons, LcRoy Harrison and George U- ,1>f. down, jje said the accused told 
Hector; two daughters, Mrs. Frances ^ he had br(,ktn the winnow to get 
Roach and Miss Bertha Ha"ison>, protection. He was arrested.
Willow Grove ; one sister, Mrs. Charles ** magistrate called the accused
Bree of Pleasant Point and one brother, , d id t bim “you have had
John Sneed of Sydney. The funeral '°™;rdCrful experience ; you should get 
will take place on-Saturday afternoon ^ ”edal—arrested and brought to court 
at 2 o’clock at Willow Grove. thrce times in four days.”

THE LATE DAVID SPENCER Jd^hat'The ^Tarriv^aftti 

David Spencer, whose death was -, about 10 80 and asked for a room,
ported in last evening’s Tm-çs was one off « the name of “T. Hick-
of the most prosperous and best known , He was given a room. Later, the
business men in British Columbia. witness said, the clerk reported,to the i
had three large departmental stores m '^"^Jthat ti.cre w.sa man up-
Victoria, Vancouver and Nanaimo. He P opr ^ a disturbance. The
came to this country more than si y wcre ci§led. Qn going up to the
years ago with his brother, wno . 1 ; this mornIne he said he found 
the father of F. G. Spencer of this ci >, broken and the mat-
and went west.where he .Prospered^ He ^ torn the damage being about $10.
children"»^ aLut forty grand-childrcm The accused w-^eTwfth drunkenness

Æ m -s
Ithat resolution

“n interested in tl.e.r QN DR£SS REFORM
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Charming Spring->

Millinery
Mail Orders Receive Careful Selection.Emphasizing the Season’s Best 

Models
There is a touch of exquisitiveness in 

the new styles of Women’s and Misses 
Hats for Spring which we are showing. 
A grace and beauty that will appeal to 
you! Styles that promise delightful sat
isfaction to the women of taste who de
sire sma-tness combined with character 
and quality*

We invite your inspection of 
ccptional showing of the Smartest i 
Spring Hats at the most attractive prices.

Iff

<1
ONLY THREE DAYS REMAIN

TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

Foundry to Kitchen Price
ON THIS GUARANTEED

7' '■

1 «an ex-i

GLENWOOD RANGE
with Cooking Outfit at $69-75

This is absolutely the biggest range betuse^îS
third home in St. John possesses a GLENWVUV,
GLENWOOD is a range women like.

Your old stove taken as part payment.

IA Qaqtt 
Design. Marr Millinery Co.,

j Li'" iTv r>

they, may be all gone

SPECIAL j

"i&SssJr o, J, BARRETT |
Iron work

Clean Your Chimney with “WITCH," the Famous Soot Destroyer.

FRENCH SEAL COAT—Large Beaver Collar, 
38 inches long, 38 bust, wtif Belt.

SPECIAL PRICE $275.00
One Only— .

Fancy Silk Lining,

For Apparel
Oft Proclaims the ManSilk Lined, a striking mo e , Wgp£CIAL pRiCE $300.00

AIf*

■ mTl»« Only—FRENCH SEAL COATS—Alaska Sable Shawl 
C°W, and Cuffs- 40 in.ha, lunacy ^ ^ ^

The well dressed man 
does not

have to prove his position 
nearly as much as 

the carelessly dressed one— 
for Apparel

Oft Proclaims the Man— 
so that

being well dressed 
associates one more or less 

with success and prosperity. 
And to obtain this 
is simply a matter 

of wearing clothes— 
with the Scovil Bros. Label.

Y /\
<y

Vy
e\4\

F. S. THOMAS A

539 to 545 Main Street I
/

SPRING OVERCOATS
We have received our complete stock of Spring Overcoat,, 

give Better Values than other stores.
Call and look them

We can over.

i $25 to $75.
SCOVIL. BROS., LIMITED 
55-57*59 KING STREETOAK HALL/wreerre

[///&/ ac/wa

\Of577t/C7M

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.
S

Sea Food Dinners
was
The five sons are 
late father’s business. Mr. Spencer was 
eighty-six years of age. In These Days of Conservation

A Sliding Couch Will Conserve !
Hot

Savor; The Times-Stiv is asked to explain 
x .... behalf of the St. John Council of 

Women how the" question of dress for 
business women ibame before the execu
tive. It did ndt originate here. l'hc 
Council of Women represents 400,U00 
women of federated societies. Before 
the agenda for the convention of the 
national council is prepared, resolutions 
are submitted to the councils all over 
the country for their opinion, and those 
to which the majority become part of 
the agenda. In this way the except5ve 
of the St. John Council had sent tu it 

the following resolution : 
That a systematic

onand Suppers
You get the real delicate of fre^h-fromAhe-water-^

^udrB^tr ofd£l‘agnd HaddoTk, Planked Shad, Oyster Stews,

SON LIVES HERE.
Many friends of Mrs. Frances J. Rob

ertson, formerly of Norton, N. B., will 
death, which took *regret to learn of lier 

place nt the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Fred Mercer, Hartford, Conn., on March 
1 she was a loving and kind mother 
and was held in high esteem by all who 
knew lier. She leaves two daughters, 
Mrs. Douglas Hayes of Norton and Mrs.| 
Mercer, and five sons—J. Douglas ot 
Norton, William F. of Chicago, George 
D. and Frederick O. of Los Angeles, 
Cal., and J. Wesley of this city A large 
circle of friends sympathize with the be
reaved ones. The body was brought 
|,ere today on the Boston train and was 
taken to Norton. J. Wesley Robertson 
received a telegram today from ins 
brother, George D. of Los Angeles, stat
ing that he was leaving for Norton to 
attend the funeral. The funeral will be 
postponed until he arrives.

Cost of rent is driving many persons to seek smaller quarters but there is 
have to go with one bed room short, no matter how small the flat.

no reason°75tYoumasaySoueîCSea Food Dinners and Suppers are 
you’ve had for many a da^

GARDEN CAFE ^ ^ License to-iM

the tastiest

why youROYAL HOTEL and at theA sliding couch will serve to conserve space
out into a full fledged bed if desired, thussame time open _

doing twenty-four hours work a day.
We are showing a particularly attractive list of sliding 

couches at present in view of the demand that is sure to 
accrue around moving time, and shall be pleased to have 
you call and look over the line.

Countless other things too, naturally, and a
instances, well worth the time.

for its opinion 
“Be it resolved:

educational campaign he undertaken by 
the federated associations to bring 9bout 
such changes, especially in the business 
world, as will lead to more dignified, 
and in some instances a more uniform 
type of apparel, which will enable busi
ness women to attire themselves at the 
least possible cost in the most fitting 
style and material.”

The executive did not pass on the 
resolution. It will be discussed later, as 
all such resolutions are discussed. XV hen 

The funeral of James F. Mitchell took tjie national executive meets in Ottawa 
uUce this morning from his late real- nPxt month it will have before it the 

. 17 Waterloo street, to the Cathe- vjews „f all the womens councils, and 
<lrnl where solemn requiem high mass w;n then decide whether or not the sub- 

’ celebrated by Rev. 1>. S. u incite ject will he considered by the national 
with Rev. A. P. Allen deacon, lind ll<w. coimcil _______
W. L. Moore sub-deacon, Rev W M.
Duke, master of ceremonies, ^
Simon Oram and Rev. A. J. O Neill 
the sanctuary. The final absolution was 
given by Rt. Rev. E. A. LeBlanc. In- 
fèrn,entras made in the new Catholic
cemetery where prayers at the gra mePting of the St. John -
were recited^ bvFather OK^ *or(d brancb “f the Retail Merchant’s As- f 
lives were p spiritual bouquets sociation this morning in their rooms, |
tributes amt m y sTlr>tui^ piany 4!) Germain street, the matter of early
were received and there were closi was discussed, the question
fnends at the funrr"‘e i k w Tapley arising through a request from the 
took niLTthls aftern^n from his Ve Clerks’ Association asking the merchants

vesidence 134 Douglas av™- ^m! “To dtision was arrived at this morn- 
was conducted by ,n FernhiU. ing_ thougi, one of the members after-
fp.d ." j tributes were numerous and wards said that the feeling of the
lhe horal tributes w Bruns- meeting was in favor of the Idea. A

Udae No 4 A F. and A. M-!-......vttev was a,,pointed representative
WI1 . S ’ flllieral and marched from of each branch nf the r't.nl trade t i
attended the funeral «nu con„ look into the mattcr, and report back.

V. W. Daniel presided at the meeting .

IHHm
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A handsome couch by day, a 
double bed by night. A pressure of 
the foot converts from the one to 
theother. Thetwoartloleeatonecoev

No obligation to buy included in the invitation.

stroll
through the store is, in many

buried today
/■

The Eureka 
Vacuum Cleaner

Will Make Spring 
Cleaning Easy!

91 Charlotte StreetMERCHANTS LOOK 
INTO THE EARLY 

CLOSING MATTER

Only Worth-Wile Bargains
The BaVroom Beau iful and Sanitary Are Offered Here When Bargains 

At All Are Announced

will have an oppor-

Tbe attractiveness and sanitary condition of the bathroom de
pends largely on the style and character ol the tixtutes, wtuen
JETJXV.. ■ v“"lmd

C«. for $170.00.
th"nk of it—for less than $200.00, getting a fine Fur Coat these days 

—but it's true.
SEE PAGE 2—IT’S WORTH READING ALL OF IT!

bathroom fixtures
are of graceful design and exceptionally
of brass, handsomely mcM d and are ^plefe iudvdin.» Soap 
white enamel finish. Our Une «$ venr comp ^ Holders,

J“cksb Bath0Srats’, Tooth Brush’ Holders, also Mirrors, 
bŒ with nlkeled and with white enamel frames.

DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR

tlie house to the grave, 
ducted their form of service.

Tlie funeral of George Demean
afternoon from the residence 

Mr. and Mrs. William

was
GAIN MORE THAN

MILLION DOLLARS
held this 
of his parents,
Oeitieau, 112 Rockland road, where ser
vice was conducted by Rev. H 
Eisenor Interment was made m Cedar 
Hill. Relatives were pnll-bearcrs

The funeral of Otto Logan took place 
tins afternoon from the General Public 
Hospital, where service was conducted mgs here tor the 
hv Rev J H. Jenner. Interment took were $4,598,332.13; 
Piac. in C Vdar Hill ^108,292.14.

1
HOUSEHOLD The St. John hank dearies this week 

$3,635,349; last year, $2,406,116; In
1918, $2,506.586. , „ , ,

Halifax, N. S„ March 4 -Bank clear- 
week ending today
corresnondiqg week

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.
Stores Open at &30 aun.; Qose at 6 p.m.-Qose at 1 P-m. 

Saturdays During March

were

1

See Page 2
For

information 
of Interest
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Early March Sees Worst 
Storm of Winter Sweeping 
Over Some Parts of States

IN HOUSING TIMECABINET IN J EMBARGO LIFTED.
The C. P. R. reports that freights are 

moving again and that the embargo has 
been lifted. Conditions are practically 
normal again.

X

hi Xx-
é- IS IMPROVING.

The condition of Charles A. Emery, 
chief clerk of the board of assessors, 
who has been seriously ill, was said to 
be somewhat improved this morning.

THE CITY ELECTION.
Another name mentioned for the pros

pective, mayoralty of the city is that of 
M. E. Agar, one of the first commission
ers of the city under the 1912 act. Asked 
if he would run, Mr. Agar said that sev
eral of his friends had been urging him 
to run but he had not given the matter 

! serious thought.

I Warsaw, March 4—Five million per
sons are suffering from under nourish 
ment in Poland and famine will resul 
if aid is not forthcoming, says an appea 
sent out by relief agency representative; 
today. They predict wholesale starva
tion and a vast increase of typhus dur
ing May, June and July if further aid i? 
not granted.

Situation Has Been Growing 
il y Seriousness for Some 
\ lays.

N GRAND TRUNK PRESIDENTChicago, March 4—The worst storm 
of the winter today swept eastward 
from the mountain and plains states, 
where yesterday it reached blizzard pro
portions. A number of towns in Col
orado, Nebraska and South Dakota were 

rted isolated and rail and wire com-

i'1,
mmmmmrn

,l,
gplV

i
& z miSl1 \ repo

fnunication in Kansas, Oklahama, Miss
ouri, Iowa, Arkansas, North Texas and 
Minnesota was seriously crippled.

The disturbance will spread rapidly 
eastward and south today and tonight, 
according to weather bureau forecasts, 
carrying sharply reduced temperatures 
with snow and rain.

Most of the interference with railfioad 
traffic reported early today was in the 
mountain states and South Dakota and 
Minnesota, while telegraph and tele
phone lines suffered badly from sleet 
In the other sections hit by the storm. 
In the mountains damage to railroads 
from slides and boulders toppling over 

the tracks could not be estimated, 
railroad men said.

In the La Plata mining district in 
Colorado, where snow was reported 12 
to 20 feet deep, a repitition of the serious 
floods of nine years ago was feared. It 
would be several days before isolated 
towns ip Colorado again would have 
railroad communication with the outside 
world, it was said. Durango has been 
cut off ten days and Silverton twelve

Constantinople, March 4—In view of 
»e gravity of the situation, the cabinet 
signed today. The sultan has called 

Marshal Izzet Pasha to form a

5 ÜW2 1V' MATTER OF
THE MIDWAY AT

EXHIBITION

t
mpon 

ew cabinet.
Izzet Pasha is a partizan of Mustapha 

lemal Pasha, leader of the TuiMsh Na- 
onalists. His designation as head of 
ae new cabinet is regarded here as a 
istinct triumph for the Nationalists 
ver the sultan and the more conserva- 
,ve leaders.

I1 1 -1
*

1f % To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,-—If you will kindly allow me some 

of your valuable space I would like to 
ask why the St. John Exhibition Asso
ciation did not give local citizens an op
portunity to bid for the midway of out 
local exhibition to be held here next fall. 
I understand that Henry Meyerhoff of 
New York was given the midway sub
ject to an exhibition being held. There 
are a number of local people here who 
are in this line of amusement business 
who, I am sure, would have given th* 
Exhibition Association just as good an 
offer as Mr. Meyerhoff did. No doubt 
said association think that local men 
could not supply attractions to compete 
with Meyerhoff shows, such as merry- 
go-round, Ferris wheel, shows, etc.; but 
in this they are mistaken as I could get 
as good attractions if not better than 
Meyerhoff and there are others here in 
St. John that could do the same. Why 
did not the Exhibition Association pub
lish that they were open to receive ten
ders for grounds and give local citizen^ 
an opportunity to bid for same? It seems 
to me that the thing was put over very 
quietly. Now, if they must have had a 
carnival company to supply attraction' 
why did they not give it to a camiva: 
company which was incorporated in Can
ada, of which there are several. I know 
that there was one, possibly two, that 
were Canadian shows that had represen
tatives here at the time Meyerhoff was 
given the contract and I should think 
Canadian shows should have been given 
the preference. Now, there are a num
ber of local people in this line of amuse
ment business and I am sure we do not 
intend to pay the exorbitant price that 
Mr. Meyerhoff usually charges for space 
elsewhere.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for vour 
valuable space, I am,

Yours,
LOCAL OUTDOOR SHOWMAN.
St. John, N. B., March 3.

EXCELSIOR CLUB.
The Excclsion Club of St. Andrew’s 

church met on Tuesday evening and af
ter transacting routine business carried 
out a delightful musical programme and 
refreshments were served. Miss Agnes 
Montgomery, president, was in the chair, 
and the recording secretary. Miss Annie 
Porteous, read an interesting letter to 
the dull from their leader, Mrs. James 
MacTavish, who is now in Barbados.

sI

JÏ &&Z 72 -...,, -a C" SSSiTtSP-- ta* ta „» time." From P.tata, Show, Ita.d.n, 
f the proposed peace treaty for Tur- I ei 
ey through which the Turks, while re- j 
Ining nominal possession of Constant!- 
jnle are to be deprived of the centuries- 
,ng control of the Dardanelles and the 
osphorus and lose territory containing , 
proximate^y four-fifths of the nation s ; 
ipulation. , , I
To induce compliance by Turkey and , 
th a view to wielding an influence for | 
e stoppage of the renewed massacres 
Armenians, the Allies have recent!) ! 

it strong naval reinforcements which 
anchored in the Bosphorus so that |

■ir ,'uns command the parliament 
IdiSs and the sultan’s palace.
VnoV.Vr disturbing factor, and almost
ntUS headed5 hv' Mustapha Kernel j (Special to Times) | Zurich, March 4 (Havas) A bomb
n ’ t*|ie overthrow of the j Ottawa, March 4—At a caucus of the exploded last night under the porch of

allied territorial de-(farmers this morning the question of the United states consulate here, seri- 
• their attitude as a body towards the 
J amendment of the Hon. W. L. MacKen-

Vermont’s “Wet” Vote. zie King to the address in reply to the mg no one-
xf i ._Complete re- speech from the throne was considered, lieved to have secured clues to the guilty

Rutland, VU March 4^ Xurteen No statement would be made by those ons.
irnst. fJ°™ ri-rstate on the result of who had attended, but it is understood ,P 
-unties m this s «showed that ; that the farmers have decided to sup-
uf sday s town balloting ,?h™e“g"st port the amendment. A few who are 
2 towns had vo .tate The I still remaining with the Unionists until,mber in the history- of thejtate^^i^ cQmes „„ may be

ected to be gre y counties ' H. Dewatt, ,K.C., Ontario Liberal leader,from these missing counties. ^ Hon w L MacKenzie King, leader I
^ ct'ATJT A ! of the opposition.. It is likely that either I

>TUDENT5 > bT AFINISH IT today or tomorrow Mr. King will hold
A * a conference with the OnfMio group of

Because they olv- seven members of the national executive

Akon

IFARMER M. P.’S WILL HOLD INQUEST.
Coroner H. A. Porter has decided to 

hold an inquest into the death of Alex
ander McLean, who died in the hospital 
following injuries received on board the 
steamer Manchester Brigade. The in
quiry will commence tonight when the 
body will be viewed and the medical evi-, — 
ile-cc taken, lint postponement for the ! days, 
liearinfg of further evidence will be St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
heecssar.v us the steamer with the most ! reported heavy- snow and street car 
of tiie witnesses of the accident sailed traffic badly handicapped and similar 
from here yesterday. The hearing will reports came from Duluth and Supenoi 
be completed on her return. at the head of the lakes, Duluth adding

that the entire iron range was snowed

Howard G. Kelly, president of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, who is likely 
to be selected as chairman of the board 
which will operate the Grand Trunk 
system pending the completion of the 
transfer of control to the government.

I

amendment: is.consulateI

Arrived, all kinds of ladies’ blouses, 
beautiful and nobby styles ; voile, silk 
and crep de chene, $1.25, $1.49, $1.98 to 
$5-75 each. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

in.COL. POWERS’ CHILD DEAD.
News reached the city today telling 

of the death of Allan . Mackay Cameron, 
youngest child of Lieutenant-Colonel and 
Mrs. Thomas E. Powers, in Ottawa, 
aged one year and one month. The 
parents are formerly of St. John, Mrs. 
Powers being formerly Miss Jean Mil- 
lidge. They have for some time now 
been residing in Ottawa, where Colonel 

: Powers is officer administering of en
gineer services. Many friends in this 
city and elsewhere will extend sympa
thy to them in their bereavement-

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
In honor of the 48rd anniversary of 

their wedding members of the Ten Club 
of Coburg street Christian church 
gathered last evening, at the home of 
fellow members, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Thompson, 66 Winter street, and ten
dered congratulations. Oh behalf of 
the gathering, the pastor of the church, 
Rev. F. J. M. Appleihati, presented to 
>tr. and Mrs- Thompson h handsome 
electric table lamp, and expressed best 
wishes for their enjoyment of many 
years together. Games, music and re
freshments served to make an enjoyable 
titne for all present.

lich threatens 
vernment if the 
ands are complied with.

LATE SHIPPING
ously damaging the building, but injur- 

Police authorities are be- PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived March 4.

C. P. O. S. liner Motesfont from Glas
gow.

Coastwise—Stmr Keith Cann, 177 tons, 
from Westport, N. S.

Sailed.
S. S. Lingan for Louisburg, N. S.

Qeared March 4.
C. P. O. S. War Beryl, 4094 tons, for 

London.
Coastwise—Stmr Keith Cann for West- 

port, N. S.

NOTICE OF MEETING. 
Regular meeting of Local 661, Teams

ters and Chauffeurs, at Trades and La
bor Hall tonight at 8 o’clock.

Finish up your winter shopping at 
Hold-down Price Sale. Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street. No branches.

our
I

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

,ims
PERSONALSMARINE NOTES.

The C, P. O. S. liner War Beryl clear
ed this morning for London. She has 
large general cargo and expects to get 
away tomorrow morning. It will be 
recalled that she was laid up for a con
siderable period owing to the fact that 
some of ttie rivets worked loose.

The S. S. Blair is due to sail tomorrow 
for the Mediterranean with a large 
cargo of flour. Robert Reford Company 
are the local agents.

The Furness Withy liner Caterino ar
rived at Antwerp on Tuesday from this 
port.

The Manchester Importer is expected 
to sail this afternoon or evening for 
New Orleans via Newport News and 
Beaumont. -

The C. P. O. S. liner Motisfont arrived 
this morning from Glasgow with general 
cargo and anchored in the stream.

The Furness Withy liner Kanawha is 
expected to sail tomorrow for London 
via Halifax.

J ne noyai Mail Steam Packet liner 
Chaleur will sail tomorrow morning from 
Halifax for Bermuda and thç British 
West Indies.

The Manchester Mariner is expected 
to sail from Manchester today for St. 
John direct.

The Canadian Sower and the T. J. 
Drummond, another of the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine liners, are 
en route to this port from Cuba with 
cargoes of sugar for the Atlantic Sugar 
Refinery.

The Canadian Warrior is expected to 
sail tomorrow for Kingston, Jamaica, 
with a full general cargo.

The Furness Withy liner Castellano 
will shift tomorrow from Long Wharf 
to the Pettingell wharf to load grain 
from tive government elevator.

The government steamer Aberdeen re
turned to port last night after replacing 
several important buoys along the Nova 
Scotia coast. The Blond buoy, which 
disappeared recently, was replaced.

Miss P. Quigley of Newcastle is visit
ing Mrs. Charles Robinson, Sydney 
street.

Many friends will regret to hear that 
Harry Ervin, city editor of the Standard, 
is confined to his home with la grippe.

Lady Donegal!, accompanied by her 
son.and her mother, Mrs. Twining, is 
in Switzerland.

Woodstock Press:—Hpn. B. Frank 
Smith and Mrs. Smith, who spent the 
winter in Boston, will return home this 
week. Hon. J. K. F’lemming is stead
ily improving in health and expects to 
leave for Juniper this week, accompan
ied by Mrs. Flemming.

L. J. Fontaine, port agent of the C. 
P. O. S. Limited, has returned after a 
visit to Quebec.

E. Cameron, superintendent of the din
ing and sleeping car service of the C. N. 
R., Halifax, was in the city today.

Friends of Andrew Irvine, Victoria 
street, will be sorry to learn that he suf
fered a stroke of paralysis on Thursday 
last and that his condition has not since 
Improved.

a
Madrid, March 4— . ,

pried to a professorial appointment 0f tbe Liberal party, but the discussion, |
1 -esterdav students at the univers-, R js indicated, will be chiefly in regard _ -, . . u"v h Je staged’a riot. The police quell- to matters 0f organization. ! Fredenctoj^ N. B March A-Henry

v, ta»

nJerence today •nuy.TY »«j~
Hon MacKenzie! men are being sent .int.° hls hVPtmg 

j grounds on the Miramichi to see if any
| trace can be found of him.

H. A. Porter, secretary of the St. John 
Exhibition Association, when asked 
about this matter this morning, said that 
a contract had been entered into with 
the Meyerhoff people after the represen
tative to which the correspondent refers 
had outlined his proposition to the exe
cutive of the association. The best prop
osition had been accepted and a contract 
entered into with a Canadian incorpo
rated company.

Mr. Porter said further that no local 
showman had signified a desire to ten
der. “We are unaware,” he said, “of 
any Who have engaged in the business 
to the extent at all comparable with 
those who came before the association **

;o
,i^teJ’mMettd^Ithethfleoreignreo"- '^g will^lso "address the meeting.

,ShtoÆs «svÿrs;ttend*! the meeting for a time. After 
short session the conference was ad

orned until late in the day.

MRS. GEORGE W. FOSTER.
ill but a few*IMRS. THOMAS CALDWELL.

(Halifax Recorder, Tuesday.)
Death last evening snatched up from 

this life one who had been dearly loved 
wherever known, and whose winning 
personality has long endeared her to all 
who knew her—Mrs. Thomas Caldwell,
Tower Road.

Mrs. Caldwell was the daughter of the 
late T. G. and Mrs. Allan, of St. John, 
and the wife of Thomas Caldwell, son of 
the late ex-Mayor Caldwell. Mrs. Cald
well is survived by her husband and 

__________  three daughters—Mrs. Munns of Toron- ,
RHTTTnV-At 50 Durham street, on | to and Ella and Addie at home, and one j --------------- . ----------------

,ta“\ 1. M, ,tai M„. «—iS5,î,S^7nl^r."Xt,SK'REœRD PRICE

u"sMmw>n Mmh a. to Mr .ad "J. £ »"*•“ «' «“*“* *>»» PAID FOR STOCK
Mrs. Alfred A. Smith, 59 Ludlow street, survives.
West, a son, L*e Alfred.

BEESLEY—On Feb. 29, to 
Mrs. Joseph Beesley, 408 Main

After having been 
hours, Mrs. Helen Pearl Foster, wife of 
George W. Foster, of the C. P. R., pass
ed awkay this morning at 11 Wright 
street. News of her death will cause a 
shock to many friends, who will have 
much sympathy for the bereaved fam
ily. Mrs. Foster was about twenty-six 
years of age and was very popular with 
a large circle of friends. She was a 
member of Portland Methodist church, 
and had been married only' about four
teen months. She leaves an infant boy, 
besides her husband, and her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon McConnell. Miss 
Lillian McConnell with M. R. A. Lit„ 
is a sister, and Robert S. with E. L. 
Jarvis a brother.

SHIPS AT MBSNotice of Births. Marriages 
ant? Deaths. 50 cents

Algiers, March 4—A British squadron 
of four battleships, one cruiser and ten 
destroyers has arrived here.

——BIRTHS

RECENT DEATHS
Next Monday Will See 

Everything Changed — 
Musical Comedy of Merit 
Engaged for Four Weeks.

After a record-breaking run of nine
teen months with one policy, the Lyric 
management announce a complete and 
entire change for next Monday, when 
they will offer a musical tabloid from 
Boston, booked from the same source 
that supplies all the vaudeville in tlinl 
territory, and which has contracted with 
the Lyric for a change of programme 
monthly. This company, headed by 
Gus Mortimer, Harry Moore and De
borah Thornton, will, it is expected, 
prove most popular, and, in view of the 
very great added expense, the prices of 
admission for this engagement will be. 
Evening, 20 and 30 cents ; matinee, 10 
and 20 cents. Exactly the same hours 
as formerly for the different perform
ances will be adhered to.

Bangor Commercial :—Friends of Mrs. 
S. O’Connor of this city will sympath
ize with her in the death of her brother, 
John O’Regan, Monday evening at Burnt 
Land Brook, Tobique River, Victoria 
County, N. B. Mr. O’Regan was born 
in Grand Falls, N. B., and spent twenty 
years as a mining prospector in British 
Columbia.

i

Mr and ; THE PROPOSITION FOR
POTATO FLOUR FACTORY j New York, March 4^The highest 

j Fredericton, N. B., March 4—The pro- price ever recorded for the sale of one 
; position of W. P. Hartman for es tab- share Of stock in the history of the
iishment of a potato flour factory' in New York stock exchange, was paid
New Brunswick means that the Falk yesterday when ten shares of Atlantic

1 American Potato Flour Corporation is Refining Company common stock sold
j desirous of locating a plant in this for $1,350 a share. The previous record

rT-rrrr . . ... residence of S. Me- : province, its first plant in Canada. was made May 9, 1901, when Northern
FOSTER ^ , )ppp) Helen Pearl, i The company now has plants in Maine, Pacific touched $1,000 during a panic.
™7rl„ w Foster leaving, besides Wisconsin, Idaho, Michigan, Minnesota _ '”
ev°f, child her paints, one , and Colorado. A plant suitable for ADMIT WOMEN TO
husban , ’ mourn. ! operation in this province will cost about i FELLOWSHIP OF ROYAL

;oticeaof funeral later. i SCO,000 Woodstock has been reconi- j COLLEGE OF SURGEONS.
DII W in this eitv, on the -3rd 1 mended as the best site, as the centre i .

-wiiiiam Henry- Kelley, son of ; of a large potato growing area. Dessi- I-ondon. March 4 At an extraord- 
, , nfi Marv Dunbar Kelley, i cated potatoes were prepared in that nalY meeting of the Royal College o

a C brothers and two sisters to, town on a considerable scale as a war Surgeons in Edinburgh .yesterday it wa
brotneis anu o I contract. , resolved, says the Lonaon Times today,

j that women should be admitted to fel- 
! lowship in the college*

street, a ;

son-

A *DEATHS
Mrs. Mary Jane Ervin died at the 

Madigan hospital, Houlton, on Saturday 
afternoon. Mrs. Ervin was born in An
dover, N. B., sixty-four years ago and 
for the past three years had been resid
ing in Fort Fairfield. She leaves four 
sons, G. R. Ervin, Lee W. Ervin, Gray S. 
Ervin, all of Houlton, and Robert Lin- 
wood of Waterville.

New York, March 4—A sharp rally in 
foreign exchange here today sent the 
rates on demand bills for the English 
pound sterling to $3.48% or three cents 
above yesterday’s closing figure. This is ___
the highest quotation on sterling since TELEPHONE TALK BETWEEN n* i 'T n
the Slump of last month, when demand WINNIPEG AND MONTREAL. Ti ^«e Die In Two Days,
bills fell to $3.19. Winnipeg, March 4—The first com- The entire household of Frank Han-

The discount rate on Canadian money mercial call on the telephone from this son of Standisli, Maine, was visited with
city to Montreal was made yesterday death within forty-nine hours last week, 
by L. B. McFarlane. The voices were Mr. Hanson, wlm contracted a cold 
distinct. Connections were made via which developed into pneumonia, was 
New York, Chicago and Minneapolis the first to die. His brother, Eben Han- 
without relay. son, who had made his home with him

for the past few months, followed him in 
GERMAN POTASH FOR f few hours. Mrs. Moody, the house-

YHF UNITED STATES* keePer« was the third victim. A triple 
Berlin, March 4—It is reported that fun**-] was held Sunday, 

the potash syndicate has booked orders 
amounting to $50,000,000 in the United 
States. Production is increasing.

ving two
'-‘uneral from his late residence, 86;

on Saturday at 2.80 p. Mrs. John T. Maynard.
j The death occurred Monday evening 

March 3, at her home, Bedford, of Jessie May-
rpee avenue, I in New York dropped to 12% per cent. 

The premium on American money in 
Canada was quoted at 14% to 14% at 
the Bank of Montreal here.

FREDERICTON G. W. V. A.
dgecT, wife’ef William Scott, leav- nard, wife of John T. Maynard, at the i Fredericton, March 4—The Frederic- 

• her husband and one son to mourn. nSe of fifty-two y ears Mrs Maynard ton q \y. V. A. has selected William
Funeral from her late residence, 82 was born in Plymouth, England, and Richards as delegate to the dominlon
in street, at 9 o’clock Saturday morn- came to this country thirty years ago. convention jn Montreal with John S.
x to the Cathedral for high l iass and ->he leaves a husband and six children. Scott alternate. The branch put itself

iem. Friends invited. : Jol’n', Harry and George Inly Qn record for a ?2-000 gratuity for every
LAN PER — In Roxhury, Mass., on 'md Mrs- Bultnan, Moncton, and one £oldier who served ;n France, deduction 
■ix iT, John Lander. , grandchild, also father and four brothers. ^ madc for expenses of any courses
DOUGAN—At Trinity Hospital, To- , ’1 given by the dominion.
»nto, on Saturday, Feb. 28, Bessie, . Death Toll Now beven. . branch also went on record for
jungest daughter of Mr. and Mrs- Quebec, March 4—(By* Canadian exclusion of all Hearst publications; also 
ohn A. Dougan, of Hampstead. Press)—The St. Ferrecil tragedy in which as favoring throwing the G. W. V. A.

Funeral at one o’clock on Friday of- , sjx persons were burned to death added membership open to any man who en- 
from her father’s residence.

on

St. Patrick’s Ousted.
Ottawa, March 4—St. Patrick's again 

failed last night to stop the Sena tor < 
and the Ottawas are practically eh am 
pions of the National Hockey League 
They won by 7 to 4. The only Way that 
Toronto could tie up the race now is ror 
Ottawa to lose its three remaining 

and St. Patrick’s win all tluv*-

TRAGEDIES OF WEST
VETERAN OF THE PRESS.

Winnipeg, March 4—In a fire six miles 
on last Fri- 

As C. W.

games
The game was the Ottawas’ eighteenth 
victory—seven in a string—out of twen
ty-two starts.

of Cartwright^ Man., 
day, four lives w’ere lost.
Brogden was lighting a fire with coat 
oil, the oil exploded and in the confla
gration his wife and three of his child- 

were burned. After a terrible strug
gle the man was able to rescue four 
other small children in the house. The 
others were trapped upstairs, where the 
mother was incapacitated by illness.

Regina, Sask., March L-Mrs. M. For
sythe, living twenty-five miles north of 
Tompkin, Sask., lost her life in last Fri
day night’s storm. She was found dead 
200 yards from her home.

north NEW AMBASSADOR.

I another victim to its toll yesterday,when listed for service in the war between 
; Rosa Dupont, a five-year-old girl, ex- 1914 and 1918.
: pi red from burns. Mrs. Dupont, who 
was severely burned when making her 
escape, is not expected to recover.

rnoon I HAS JOB FOR WILSON.% 1ren
!First Homer for “Babe” Ruth. IIN MEMORIAM i i»Jacksonville, Ha., March 1—“Babe” 

Ruth gave a sample at South Side Park 
today of what he intends to do tu the 

’ i Montreal, March 4—While no names balls pitched to him in next season’s 
were submitted at a meeting of the games to prove the Yankees were not 
board of governors last night for the ; stung when the record price of about 
principalship of McGill, it was agreed $150,000 was paid for him. “Babe” 
that a graduate and preferably a Cana- j was first at the hat for fungo practice, 
dian would he chosen to succeed Sir He whaled the initial ball a wallop that 
Auckland Gedclcs.

1
Wimi 4PALMER—In loving memory of An- 

etta J. Palmer, who departed this life ; 
larch 4, 1919.
Father, in Thy\grac*ous keeping

Thy servant sleeping.

For McGill Principal 1 9 xmcave we now
Gone, but not forgotten. 

DAUGHTERS MARGARET 
AND GERTRUDE.

im wÆ FT? i
pis i

*4«i£X
s%

U.S. FARMER MOVEtobaLand ‘ ! __jicarried it well over the centre field fence A
mX—a homer.of Ed-HOPEY—In loving memory 

und Eugene Hopey, killed in action 
arch 4, 1915.

Winnipeg, March 4—On W ednesday a

ssss
here tomorrow morning._________ , t(jn (before reported with water in No. iand |n the Sperling district. Other

1 and No. 2 holes), has arrived at Car- trains are expected to follow, 
diff to discharge cargo and make repairs.

mBohemian Inquiry. i,.;,I i 1 I:
A FRIEND.

ie;•: : “iS ! m i
FUNERAL NOTICE I!Chamberlain to Pope.

--------------- -------------- -------------- ! Rome, March 4 — Mgr. Bolealaus
The Members of St. John 1 yiiogra- I Pycbalski of Brooklyn, N. Y., was today 
deal UtaiVin No. 85 are requested to I jn^ed prjvate chamberlain to Pope 
cet at f 86 Burpee avenue, Saturday1 
ternooll, March b, at 2.30 p. ill., for | 
e Von^ose of attending the funeral of j

isF. E. “Dad” Simpson of Kamloops, B. 
C., who is retiring after forty-four years 
in the newspaper business as printer and 
editor. He has been president of the 
B. C and Alberta branches of the Can
adian Press Association and with W. A. 
Buchanan, M.P., founded the Lethbridge 
Herald. He started several 
West and at Kamloops ama 
Standard and Sen tin#'

G N. R. Earnings.
Toronto. March 4—Gross earnings of 

the Canadian National Railway for the 
week ended Feb. 29, were $1,744,681, an 
increase of $166,080 over those of the 
corresponding week of last year. Thé 
gross earnings for the year to that date 
were $13,788,21, being an increase of 
$730,542

;

MARRIED IN FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, N. B-, March 4—Alfred 

Ercda and Blanche Lillian Jewett, both 
Fredericton, N. B-, March 4—Returns i of Mouth of Keswick, were married an 

from the Anglican church forward Wednesday afternoon in the Brunswick 
movement in the diocese of Fredericton J street parsonage here by Rev. G. C- 
show a total of $126,000 reported up to | Warren. Tbev will reside at Mouth of 
this week. I

Benedict. x] tn
Sir Auckland Geddes, who is to be 

British ambassador to the United States.

ir late brother,
WILLIAM HENRY KELLEY.

F W. STANTON, 
Secretary.

Alexander Ford, who offered a posi 
President Wilson after the btVr;

papers in the 
lgamated the i tion to 

leaves the White H<iuse
Keswick

è

m
Sir»m
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*,»*.. — THE KAISER
saswWfSft.’ftrw ! $»arsyfsrjF ! ««sÿgsSvP* rf^-r^V^srS, foreign to itself. One can thread his t n7 d£solves the lime and acid ac- £ TO TREAT AND RELIEVE had been discovered but so far -ad

jSSSSS lEi:€S5f51 *■« *w«.|Mrs. Fred Smith Says f a/SÆ^i ' helm', War Experiences jjfelKig
Good Tanlac Did Her is SM" 5 {S «SàS TALK ON ABILITY OF Contamed m French “"j
Wonderful as to be Almost jbom Canadian is t"^soldb1eUScô™1^“è„tïy ♦ ZZ’isU* “USe" 50c' 1 b0t ÎÎ fi treatment‘which 1-ou can easily prepare LABOR TO GOVERN tor S Account. j p>‘“ (a3o cents worth); then addjlam
Unbelievable. 1 Xcated.'Vÿhe «me has come for a for- , | ( # i drug^st^ Qnnre^of ' Parian Toronto, March 4—While admitting Sunces^Or ca^ use clarified mo-

ward movement in educaton. (__________________ __________ _________ HDouble strength ) Take this home ant that the trades union movement must (Toronto Mail and Empire.) lasses,, honey, or corn syrup, ini
! add to itli pfnt of hot water and a lit- be the bulwark of the Labor party J Jf ^ere u anything that has a tend- sugar syrup. ^’fX ^one”
tie granulated sugar; stir until dissolve^. W. Buckley, sectary ° . 16 . Toronto enc7 to &*Buagt the thirst for punish ®^8lly spent for cough preparations 
lake one tablespoonful four times a Branches of the La i , tinc ment of the former Kaiser it surely 1 &nd „;Te9 you a more positive, effective

V. All improvement is sometimes told his audience at the weekly meet g to recall a glimpse ^of him when he was reme|y. It keeps perfectly,- and taste,
noted after the first day’s treatment, of the party in Labor Temple that th the tcrror of ttle world. Equally enter- plensa'nt-children like if.

" - Brerthinc should become easy, while the party could not be dictated to by the ; -t is t() think of the terror whicli You can feel this take hold instantly
Sets Any nrugsist Bow Repented distressing head noises, headaches, dull- trades union movement. He declared i 8 jm while the war jvas in prog- soothing, and healmg the memibra^^

Galea Have Made Pyramid the rloudv thinking, etc., should grad- that the Labor party^uld not dictate • terror of his own life, before all the air passages. KP' I’ ^ £Recognized Treatment. ness, doudyjhmk^g, « to toe^couomic moment andl he^ ^horr^Tlosteg the war had begun a dry, t^t couffh, ^nd soon ^on wd
the treatment. Loss of smell, taste, de- not expect the trades union movement ̂  Q]jtrude upon him. An eye-witness ^sànpear altogether. A day’s use *11

T, fective hearing and mucus dropping in to attempt to dominate the 1™^* , was M DomiUer, a Charleville editor, j dually break up an ordinary throa to,
Mailed free In ; he back of the throat are other symp- “We must recognize when we speak charleville that the imperial chest cold, and it is also splendid A,

gives you relief. Get a ««-cen. box the presence of ca- of labor that we mean those who pro 1 established when bronchitis, croup, hoarseness, and b-to
I -rrh and which may often be overcome duce the wealth of the state,” he said- headquarters Domilier’s , chial asthma.
' by this efficacious treatment. It is said “It is not a question to us that he re- ^ance ^as g mcaded. ^ pinex ; a most valu^epnee^rato
that nearly ninety per cent of all ear ceive more_tiian hisjust reward w P P ermiUe(iP^0 rem\iin. We gather1 ^“f^h/most reliable remedy fo 
troi bles are caused by catarrh and there we live under t!,e present s> tei'': Sn ^ , that was a most enterprising news : and chest ailments,
must, therefore, be many people whose Mr. Buckley. Me must also recog ze | t, and that all that it was pos- i 1 To avoid disappointment, ask you
hearing may be restored by this simple, the fact that when labor «ornesJi“ * fible fQr> ^ outsider to know about the! draggist for “2% ounces of Pinex’ wit

power the men who fill the offices v , h | it f the war lord was directions and don t accept anythin,
not in every case come from the ranks hfe and habrts oi t a,3„ that, else. Guaranteed to g.ve absolute satis

!.,.ÎL most have faction or money refunded. The Pine.

JO
Ends Stubborn Coughs 

in a Hurry
I claims of education. This i< probably ' 
I true. 'HUD SUFFERED 

FOR TEN YEARS!
For real effectiveness, thl* 

Uome-niadc remedy has no eqoai. 
Easily and cheaply prepared.

When the Tanlac representative called 
on Mrs. Fred Smith, of Power s Court,
Glen Falls, St. John (N.B.), he got a 
most hearty reception from both her 
husband and herself. “We are so glad 
to see vou," said Mrs. Smith, who is a 
bright tittle Yorkshire woman, “anyone j 
on Tanlac business is welcome here, for 
if it hadn’t been for that marvellous j 
medicine I shouldn’t be up and about the ;

King’s student, Wrote Ex-
'"-y‘“£ i have suffered (r.« dj.pup- amination — Chief Justice
sia and a disordered stomach for no te >IcKeOWIl Lecturer, 
ten years. No one knows what I have 
gone tlirougli during all that time. 1
could never enjoy a meal and ev.en. “s“ The first year students and some sec-

faint. "sometim‘sn®ny‘heart would pal- ination last right on the «ibject^of 
„n forrihlv that 1 feared I had lloman Law, Chiet justice n. -v. ^

l'eîyrtclredleWbUtVpres°sureno7 the gas .mrtont subject mid^uring (he^ear was

chren^refoTyin°admtio^Lbemyalor?hei L“Xr« o/Bnchdoi'of1Civil- Law the 
troubles I have suffered terribly from only degree of its kind given hi tlrenw 
rheumatism The muscles at the back time provinces. It is the old — 
ofCmv* knees w,mld knot up into great degree and has been -de » 
lumps causing me immense agony, and through many years. The degree o 
th™joints of mv fingers used to swell up LLB., which is given by many umver ,- 
so that I could scarcely use my hands, ties in the world is junior to the B^C. U

FZ ‘my b{Z\lp pass the ex-

St^tSiT-r 1 WM a PiUablC a^rhjeotRdeT^thWthe fou»
*It stems almost unbelievable, but it of all laws, which have been handed 

Tanlac whicli rescued me from this down from the time of Julius Cae. y 
deplorable condition. My husband had Justinian and other noted men of the 
read in the papers the statements of early Roman empire, who sir 
other people who had greatly benefited make laws and regulations whereby the. 
by its me and it was he who bought me could govern their world dominions suc- 
the first bottle. That first bottle did me cessfully. These laws have. beef" ™°the 

• ,o much good that I continued the fied from tune to time, but they form the 
treatment. It wasn’t long before my foundation of our laws at: ther 
rheumatism left me entirely and it has time and learned men M Coke,
never returned. I got such an appetite Blackburn and Holt, wh have ™d l^d 
and to my surprise found that my food our laws have been content to build 
agreed with me and was doing me good, them on the inundation laid by 
I quickly got stronger and today I am Romans fnlWe 1
so well that I can do my own housework 1 he students of the K,rP?s C° = 
and think nothing of a two-mile walk. Law School have a great opportunity t 
Everybody who suffers as I did ought to attain a beneficial legal education as they 
know about Tanlac and it is for that receive lectures from the most prominent

» reason that I give you this statement/ lawyers and judges .^Relations
Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross other examinations Domestic Relations 

Drug Co. and by the leading druggist by Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, D. C. L., 
in every town. Medical Jurisprudence by Dr. M. \V .

y , -,ti—--------------- i White, have been written by the stud
ents, all of whom were successful.

Why Pyramid ?
NIGHT'S SURE!;

SEND FOR FREE TRIAL.
T

-• * -*

Si£■:
who fill the offices will si hie for an

«srsK
Mr. Buckley’s address was on the 

ability of labor to govern.

MM harmless, home treatment
wm y-:. m :C ’ j

Cuticura Soap -siattS ~ ™ »- SHSESS:---------SHAVES—T UrMM ! D,„dra«y He.d,

Without Mu® S5*s S£5.“ d.h,":sS,rïi SJMSS i’rtm s- --1VV linOUl 1V1U0 S' UI!?ons to obtain shorter work luted for the London Daily Mail.
c^ticaraSo^h. d which had in eases been success- - Feafed tfae Airmen.

fill. It had been found that each wage 
increase was wiped out by an increase 
n the cost of living.

y,.
on

■- v.x—
Become Hairless

m
, , If you want plenty of thick, beautiful,

The Kaiser, lie tells us, was attended lo sdky hair, do by all means get 
by a veritable army of servants- He =d q( dandruff, for it will starve you* 
changed his clothes several times a day, ; bair ^ ^ it if you don’t

clean linen and clean silk i ^ doesn’t do much good to try tf
sun

•- A i
Ton Have No Idea How Wonderful 

Pyramid 1* Until Yon Try It
of Pyramid Pile Treatment of any TTJ"p QTT SHALES OFdruggist. Be reReved of Itching. 1 Yl-EL Vllv wx
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
ouch rectal troubles. A single box 
has often been sufficient In one 
night Send coupon for free trial.
Take no substitute.

clean linen and clean silk . _
Everything with him was show, br^sh" 0“ wash it out “The onlyMARRIED HER RESCUER. putting on

T, . , Comes to New York to Marry Soldier, says the chronicler. His -"cessent de- to gct rid of dandruff is to diss /<
(Toronto Mail and Empire.) Comes to INew sire Was to impress everyone who came then you destroy it entirely. To dr

Some interesting information on the New York, March t Stephen A- near him with his grandeur, i At the ^his, get about four ounces of ordinar;
subject, I’The Possibilities of the Oil Re- Rebeck, of Cleveland, Ohio, and Jennie same time, he knew tiiat in time of war bqUid arvon; apply it at night when re
sources of Canada,” was given in a valu- twenty-two, a Liverpool, Eng- it was customary for great generals to , Uring. uge enough to moisten the seal
able lecture delivered before the Royal ’ brunette with big brown eyes, live with martial simplicity. Hls. eff0“ | ,nd rub it in gently with the finger tip

aanrlian Institute on Saturday night, ’ , t, immigration station on Ellis in this line was confined to sleeping on By moming> most, if not all of yoi 
by W. B. Dowling, geologist of the de- d and accompanied by friends, a camp bedstead, but tins, bed, instead | iandruff wiU be gone, dnd three or tot
partaient of mines at Ottawa. I he lee- _ Madison avenue Baptist church Qf being set up under a tent, was housed m(|re applications will completely du
turc was illustrated by maps showing " married by the Rev. John F. in a magnificent villa. Here lie would e afid entirciy destroy, every slug 
in review the various provinces of Can- repose, wlien he could free his mind ot , g|gn and trace of it -
ada in which oil has been found, and - young sculptor, went to the dangers of air raids. 1 hat he might you will find, too, that all itchi^ g ai
the possibilities for the future, with ’ith (he E- F-, stopping in be shattered by a falling bomb was his j of the scalp wiU stop, an«( yo
special reference to the New Brunswick ' j on his way. He rescued Jen- constant dread. The villa was given a , hair wiU be gilky, fluffy, lustrou s, sc

j experiments with oil shale which had r eg from a drunken rough who concrete coating but soon it was aP': an(] look and feel a hundred times be
1 been made at Albert, and as. a result of "■=. stranKiin„ her. Escorting her home, parent that the defence was not suffi- ^ you can get liquid arvon at ai

which it had been found that about ' invited to call. cient. The war lord had a dose call in atore. It is inexpensive end foi
forty gallons of oil could be expressed ,,e alled next day,” said Jennie, I the spring of 1915, *hen a bomb «as ounces is all you will need, no matt,
from a ton of shale. The beds were sed- i saw him for the dropped within 200 feet of ins villa, ^ mueh dandnlff you have. This sin
not equally rich, however, and their , ,. tb day be left for France., pour more fell within 300 feet. A »le remedy never falls.
thickness varied. It was possible, the F"'r 0sed again. We did not see one this the Kaiser used frequently to •______________________________________-
lecturer tnought, that experiment might - 1 a in until I arrived on the c,KlI1ge his sleeping quarters, fhr he ten

Cedric—in tlie steerage because I could j that the French airmen were deliberate- J MM n/rug/tn

Liver Trouble I lrougl" "y | »L, »«, .im«, ^ I III >
_ Because she came in the steerage, Miss geverai Df them flew over Charleville ■ EB g | n j • ^

fi I» J Jones had to go to Ellis Island for ex- and SWOOped low, and our editor tells làep ■■■ Relieved 111 6i
MSÎU SieariDUrn ination- on her way over, slie says, us of seeing “imposing colonels, fat ® iughhbwy

somebody else in the steerage stole her majors> terrified field greys qnd excite* | / A.NN-------------
AI1 Ii„„, rliscase* of Whatever character jewelry. .. policemen rushing in the scantiest cos- L
A a of the highest importance J --------- ------ ——--------- tumes for shelter. The soldiers and ser- I V ______________

aemW close ateiition PORTER NOW IS vants in the,Kaiser’s train bolted for n I t |n CAPSULE FORM 'uSS -i z H tpo * proprietor '“«n-fif ,r * im“ S s. vbtsse =rss sr

Paris, March 4—Mrs. Robert Bacon, Tts d £ as 0Pe^f the filters of the NeW,,y ^’r.n^(.d ttmt being * head est, the head guard, and the cooks met J|X|| DnmmjeTf»

— • !sta-s:a»,îus5àrss^a.«ss.sap"*ius«^M
- - s-wrsi-'ss .‘ffffijs

tawa, at which many questions affecting digesUon cause insomnia. voted to endow twenty-four beds in have n0 heartburn, constirmtion, hdious-, the Colonial Hotel at gr„ss rental belli up by piston supports which would
Canada’s deepest interests were discuss- Healthy, natural sleep can t be pro- free war(js Qf the new American bos- . - , 0^. bilious headaches, dull, avenue for fifteen years, g I yield to a blow^ with a very strong steel
ed, of which counsels of course only ^uced bv drugs. . pithl which is to be built at Neuilly.1 -k ’ g brown blotches, sallow com- of $250,0C0. , f #the" grating underneath- Even this did not
meagre accounts have appeared in the First, the blood circulation must be endowment is given in memory of ^ - çoa’ted tongue, jaundice, catarrh Choueherie took his \e■ rcCently i satisfy him. Hd had a shdter of con-
newspapers. This is inevitable as such imprt>vcdî Colonel Bacon, who, as president of the M^tomach, or the painful protrudmg United Realtyt Company, ^1^™^ crete three feet thick, supported by
is the pressure of very important mat- congestion of blood in the head must Amerjc(m Hospital .took great interest ,at‘rnal or bleeding piles. I bought the 8th avenue block ^^rant steel posts, erected over his bed; and in
ters, and so busy are most of us ihat removed. ,n j|_s welfare. - Mrs John Kadey, Chmman, N. to 12oth streets. 1 he ho . ... his garden a dugout of concrete and
when anything long appears we are apt imtation in the brain must be re- Henry P. Davison has transferred 750 - I writeg,.__«*I have used Milburn’s Laxa- jSd being remodeled Th^ ti B j steel, illuminated and furnished, was
to pass it over for the time being, and beved. , , ooi) francs, the remainder of one of the ,.ver piUs for some time and can re- is to be renovated a floor a e’ | co„structed. . News of roving airplanes matter of uniforms and silk socks,
never recur to it. The usual upshot of -It’s because Ferrozone equalizes clr- war funds nf which he was chairman, to- „mmend them to any one suffering w;thout beirtg closed. 14 has - ’ wou]d be flashed to him and he would, appears
such discussions is to pass important culation, because it soothes the irrita- 1 the building fund of this hospital , heartburn and liver trouble. I and, due to the overcrowded c * j take up his quarters in thé dugout un- simply. The menu for one evening,
questions over to committees to report UoBi because it removes congestion that i -nsur£ ercction of that part other remedies, but they only re- nf hotels downtown, has generally been , t;] dan‘ was over. An additional pre- which fell into the hands of M. Domi-
upon. One of the matters so referred it does cure insomnia. . of tbe building which will be devoted t- , me for a short time. I alway'S ,vcd filled. . ... 1 caution was the erection of anti-aircraft lier, consisted of roast fowl, cold venison
was that of the standing of the teacning For building blood and nerve, for in- frpe wardg5 endoWed in memory of !Lommend I.axa-Liver Pills to all suf- rbe enterprising Choueherie still will 1)atteries about the grounds, and when- with salad and sweets. This- was on
profession ,in the community, a very stilling force and life into over-worked iwon Mr. and Mrs. George A L—,= n= T think they are a valuable bold on to his Mc Alpin job. bl. traveled, his car was followed Dec. 27, so it does not appear that tin-
hackneyed subject with teachers. It organs, for establishing strength andIH- Lotenel BaconL ^ francs to the --------------- ------------------------- by a large anti-aircraft gun on a motor. Kaiser was reduced to the straits of
ought not to be left to them to make tality, where can you find anything so Kessler have g. e " Milburn’s Laxa-Liver PiUs are 25c. J eating the warmed-over Christmas din-
claims, as though it only interested those efficient as Ferrozone? _ Mrs Bacon’s gift brings the hospital’s ^ at aq dealers or mailed direct o» r * fr K-T The Want WUt He Ate and Drank. ner. His birthday dinner a month latei
who had their own conditions in view. Remember, sleep is just as mpo yearlv revenue from endowment ipt 0f price by The ^ Milburn CoJ £t B* Ad WB9 Apart from his exuberance in the was a more satisfying performance, and
It is not primarily a leaders’ question, as food. , but to 314.900 francs. The amount required L^eiLToronto* Ont- **&**** . ________________________ was made up of caviar and sparkling
The teachers are constantly passing off You must sleep, or break d" "- * operate t|ie hoscitnl is 438.D00 francs. _______________________________________ ___________ *------------ --- ' ' wine, thick venison soup with fine hock,

8 ‘ are Bacon and jCapt Elliott Bacon.

NEW BRUNSWICK

I FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

688 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

pyramid Pile Treatment, in plain wrapper.
was Name.

Street,
.State.arr

t SLEEPLESS NIGHTS
OVERCOME BY

SAFE METHOD
I

B0J8

Monoaceticacidester of sâticylicaad 
1 is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN

%

that the Kaiser lived rather

1

I A Wood-cutter Then.
He had a large bathroom built, 

did not tax his transport by sending 
Germany for furniture. -Instead 
adopted the more frugal method 
requisitioning from the neighboring 
las. Whether he paid for what he t; 
is not recorded, probably because i 
taken for grunted that he did not. E 

■ in those days, it appears that the Kai 
! was something of a wood-cut 
Whether he had the belated notion t 

1 it would he as well for him to lear 
! trade, from mere boredom, or a ma 
I for destroying something beautiful, 
j love of display or desire for exercise 
I not known, but certainly lie used oc 
sionally to fell trees—other people’s tr 
—and he distributed the wood ha chi 
ped up among the poor families in I 
neighborhood. He did not call upon ' 
French to assist him in this work, I 
he did permit the women who had be 

| forcibly taken from Lille to work 
! the fields under Ills eyes. The fact tl 
! the All Highest thus passed his ti 
I is confirmation of the report now in c 
‘ dilation that lie was not permitted 
| take any active part in directing t 
operations of his armies.________

S-'.
>

W honaires said the other day to his g agQ understood diseases, and their
____ physician, “A million dollars, Doc- prevention. After a long period of ex-
ter, spot cash and no grumbhng, for a pcriment he discovered certain roots and
new stomach,” and then the sick man herbs which were nature’s remedies, and
ornaned and turned away. All his wealth succeeded in putting them up m a formS"k= him ha^py =r contend,

for happiness largely depends upon cl Aledical Discovery. Along with its use he 
gestion. Without health where does a(jvises every one to take exercise in the
happiness come in, and of what use is outdocr air, to. get all one can of God’s

millions of dollars or even one sunlight and air; also a mild breathing
One of a man’s greatest pleas- exercise to be practiced each day. 1ms

“Medical Discovery” gives no false stim
ulation because it contains no alcohol or 
any narcotic. Listen to this:

par

amiit*> K » < aa V

y Thin And Nervous 
Ij Try [itro-Phosphatej« That Hacking Cough

\ While excessive thinness might be at- j 
tributed to various and subtle causes j 
in ditferent individuals, it is a well- ;

• known Gact that the lack of. pnos-
» phorous in the human system is very. I 
■ largely responsible for this condition. j 
’ ’ It seems to be well established that j 
:: this deficiency in phosphorous may
• be met by the use of Bitro-Phosphate, 

be obtained from any good

1 May Stay With You for Weeks. Months, if Not Taken 
Care of. Be on the Safe Side*

Dr. Wilson’sy - now
many 
million?which can

druggist in convenient tablet form.
In many instances the asimliation of, 

this phosphate by the nerve tissue soon 
r produces a welcome change—nerve ten- ; 
r sion disappears, vigor, and strength re

weakness and lack of energy and 
the whole body loses its ugly hollows 
and abrupt angles, becoming enveloped 
in a glow of perfect health and beauty, 

the will and strength to be up.

■

is that bom of a keen appetite, 
vigorous digestion and a good dinner, 
and this belongs to many a good fellow 
who is living on small wages but is able 
to buy a beefsteak now and then and 
have the healthy digestion to assimilate 
it but the rich man without a stomach 
has to forego the juicy steak and the 
good things of the table because his 
stomach rebels. After all the stomach 
plays a great part in everyday life. With- 
out a healthy stomach and a good di
gestion our blood is thin, watery and 
poor our heart action is weak,_ our liver 
does not do its duty, and man is misera- 

In this condition one

Syrup of Tar
and

Cod Liver Oil

ures

Lindsay, Ont.—“Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery is the best medicine I have ever taken 
for stomach trouble. For many years I suffered 
with gastric stomach trouble and nervous indi
gestion. I would be so bad at times that it was 
necessary for me to be in bed two or three days 
at a time. I have doctored and taken many 
different medicines with little relief. Just 
recently I began taking the ‘Golden Medical 
Discovery’ and it has given more relief than all 
thb other medicines I have ever taken. My 
stomach does not bother me and I have not had 

indigestion since taking this medicine. I 
highly recommend the ‘Discovery’ to others 

who suffer with this ailment.”
MRS. GEO. WELLINGTON, 6 John St.

3 place

Prof. K no well, M. A., S. P. Q. 
stood upon the platform, explainin 
the audience in that brilliant styl 
his the thousand and one miracles 
the world of natural histery.

At the conclusion of his lecture, bea 
his listeners, he ci

r and
> ancAdUTlgONWhite Bitro-Phosphate 

is unsurpassed for the reliefer nervous- 
ness, general debility, etc-, those taking 

, it who do not desire to put on flesh 
P ' should use extra care In avoiding 
£ producing foods.

J

I>

ing down upon 
descending!.?' remarked :

“Now, if there is any scientific qi 
tion that my friends would like to e 
I beg of them not to hesitate. I si 
be only too happy to answer any 
quiry in my power-”

A dc- o' ' lady in spectaéles at c 
rose afid said:

Your own druggist will recommend it.is the answer, 
the manufacturer will guarantee it, and it is made accord

ing to the requirements of the Canadian Government.
Simple Home Treatment 

to Remove Hairy Growths any
can

(Beauty Culture.)
It’s 35 Cents

The Brayley Drug Co.,
St. John, N. B.

wet tea leaves kill cc•\Vthree minutes use of a dela- 
bit of hair 

This

Two or
tone paste will banisli every 
from your face, neck or arms, 
paste is made by mixing some water with 
powdered delatone. After the paste is 
removed, the skin should be washed to 
free it from the remaining delatone and 
t will he clear and spotless. 'I ou will 
„„t be disappointed with this treatment I 
;f you are sure ta obtain real delatone 
from your druggist.

roaches ?”
The scientist didn't know they did, 

Mone the cause of the phenfftnenon. 
bis reputation was at stake. ^

“Because, madam,” he rrpnVd. “w 
a cockroach comes across a wet tea ) 
lie s<o 
wraps 
dies.”

ble and unhappy. .
is nrev to the germs of influenza, pneu
monia malaria and all the ills that one 
is heir' to Prevent disease by putting 
the house in order and strengthening thç 
system against the germs of disease,

All Dr. Pierce’s Remedies are manu
factured at Branch Laboratory in 
Bridgeburg, Ontario, and can be procured 
at any drug store in either liquid or tablet 

Send 10 cents for trial package. ,
A i.illwu 1 i IV. i L

himself ud in it, catches cold3-6. form.ÆÀ

i
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MIDDLE CLASS UNION 
IS NOW ORGANIZED

MOTOR POLICE WOMEN IN LONDON The'W

m Voice in Affairs of Nation to 
Be Sought by Organized 
Bourgeoisie.

fourp’ny 
doss

TX7 HEN Peter Wright, the 
** great Chief of the British

ffl (New York Evening Post.)
More than 150 applications have been 

received to date by the organizers of 
the new Middle Class Union. The in
corporation papers of the organization 
were granted last Friday. A lawyer, 
two silk merchants and a machinist are 
the promoters of the scheme. Brooklyn, 
Bay Ridge and Manhattan are repre
sented in the temporary directorate.

Wilmot L. Morehouse, the lawyer- 
organizer of the union, is enthusiastic 
over the prospects in view. I vast night 
at his home in Brooklyn he explained at 
length the purposes and hopes of the 
organizers.

“We hope to make the middle classes 
articulate,” he said. “Already we have 
had more than 150 applicants and we 
haven’t even opened offices. I feel sure 
that the movement will be a great suc
cess. There is need for just such an 
organization.

“Our main objects, as outlined in the 
statement on which Judge Kelby ap
proved the incorporation, are eiastic- 
We aim to organize all the people of the 
middle class in New York state to pro
tect their constitutional rights from all 
aggression from whatever source! Wo 
Intend also to organise groups and 
centres within our spneres of influence 
and eventually to make the movement a 
national one.

“The capitalists are organized. The 
man who works with his hands is or
ganized, In between there is the great 
mass of unorganized workers who have 
no articulate voice as a whole in the 
affairs of the nation.

One of the first tasks which Mr. 
Morehouse expects to tackl*» will be the 
high cost of living. He did not consider 
it likely that the middle class union 
would call strikes. “What we aim to 
do,” tye said, “is to prevent strikes; not 
to prdmote them.

“Membership dues are to be nomi
nal, a dollar a year. None of the offi
cials, with the possible exception of a 
secretary, are to be salaried.”

Gradual Development of the 
Scheme Advised by Dr.

W. A. Riddeli
mse
pm

Seamen's Union—was in Can
ada, he said that many a time in 
the old days a fourp’ny doss 
was the only thing that stood 
between him and a sleep on the 
sidewalk.

S<V;

:$895,583 to Start With—Cost 
Would Be Divided Between 
Province and Municipali
ties.

<
1 gAILORS and Soldiers and

good hardy men the worldFF■
F

over have a vivid recollection of& . 4*After making an exhaustive investi
gation extending over the last year, Dr.
W. A. Riddell, Ontario deputy minister 
of labor, has completed his report **a 
mothers’ allowances, ns ordered by the 
provincial government. It is a compre
hensive document, and reviews similar 
legislation in all parts of the world. The 
estimated cost under the scheme which 
he lias outlined to the government, al
lowing for approximately a three-year children were actually resident in Can- 
development, is $895,538. ada at the time of the death or total

The commissioner admits that his rec- disability of the father; and where the 
ommendations are comparatively con- mother actually was resident in Canada 
servative. “The reason for this is that, for a period of three years immediately 
while like the many social workers with ! prior to the application for an allow- 
whom we have consulted, and who havejance; and where the mother actually 
pled the case of all families of children , was resident in Ontario at the time of 
whose fathers for any reason are failing application and for a period of two 
to support them, we also recognize the years immediately previous; and where 
general need; still we believe that a j there is continued residence in Ontario 
sound foundation, well-laid, is the best j of the family while in receipt of allow- 
assurance of a really adequate adminis- ance. 
tration, and to secure this at the begin- |
ning of so new an undertaking, the ( paid where the following economic status 
doors should not be thrown open wide 
to all classes of applicants,” the report 
states.

mlliltt these places.
*"• ••

rn HE “Doss” as such does not 
exist in Canada, but Hotels 

for Working Men are a definite 
part of the Salvation Army’s 
activities in the larger Canadian 
cities.

>#'

Policewomen of the motor squad i n Lcndon now have motorcycles with 
side cars to facilitate rescue work. Pic ture shows a lost child Being picked up.

the report continues: “The cost of ad
ministering the act, that is, of the cen
tral org imzation, should be borne wnoliy 
by the provincial government allow
ances should be payable on the recom
mendation of the commission from an 
annual legislative appropriation for that 
purpose; one-half of the amount, how
ever, to be a direct charge upon the 
municipality to be named by the com
mission, in which the beneficiary has 
established residence. No municipal 
corporation should be so chargeable un
less the beneficiary has resiued in tne 
muoic'nality continuously for at least 
one year.”
Commission of Five.

The report recommends that the act 
should be administered under the gen
eral principle of strong central control, 
with local co-operation under a provin
cial commission composed of five mem
bers appointed by the lieutenant-gover- 
nor-in-council, two of whom should be

308 Service Posts in 
this Territory. Use 
them!

governing the appointment of local com
mittees, and to have full advisory pow
ers over local committees and the final 
decision in all matters affecting allow
ances.

Further, the allowance shall only be

exists: them other and dependent chil
dren do not own property valued at 
more than $2,000; the mother and de
pendent children do not own more than 
$500 cash or securities (other than 
household goods) convertible into cash; 
children dependent upon their mother 
for support, and in such circumstances 
that they will not be properly cared for 
without government aid.

"Widows Number 16,048.
Conditions Suggested.

The recommendations, some of which 
were contained in the interim report 
presented some months ago, are:

Allowances available for mothers of 
cnUdren should be issued under the fol
low $ng conditions: (1) conjugal status 
where the mother is a widow, wife or 
an inmate of a Provincial Hospital for The amount of the allowance, the re- 
the Insane, or the wife of a man who port recommends, shall be determined 
is totally disabled; (2) the mother must j in each case by the commission to be 
be in every way a suitable guardian for | appointed, after receiving the recom- 
lier children.

Allowances should be available only j case the aim shall be to provide an 
to families of two or more children, who amount adequate to secure for the child 
shall be under fourteen years of age, | propër home care, at the same time with 
and who shall be in the immediate care | some reference to the actual cost of the

support of a child in a public institu-
Further, the allowance shall only beltion. It is necessary that a maximum 

paid when the father was a British sub- per family should be determined, based 
ject, or the mother a British subject be- on the cost of living budget, 
fore marriage, and where the mother and j Under the heading “source of funds,”

The following interesting statistics 
are given:

Total number of widows with chil
dren in Ontario, 16,048; total number 
of children of widows in Ontario, 31,223. 

Scores of resolutions, it is pointed out, 
women; the members to serve without have been received by the government 
remuneration, excepting that a per diem 1 from labor, farm, municipal, women’s, 
allowance may be provided during regu- | religious and other organizations, urging 
lar sessions. The term of members : the desirability of providing mothers’ al- 
should be for five years, and arrange- lowanees. An analysis of these résolu
ment should be made for one to retire ' uons shows uniformity of judgment on 
u.tcn year. j two important issues: the first that the

The powers of such a commission citizenship of the province is endangered 
would include: Recommendation to the ] if its children are not assured of ade- 
government regarding the appointment Quate home care ; the second, that it is 

>• i. staff; the investigation into and the dutv of the government to provide 
consideration of all applications for ul- funds for the support of homes where 
lowanees, with power to fix the amount the father of the family has been re- 
of such allowances, if any, and to direct moved by misfortune, and as a conse

nt v,m- t; to recommend to the quence, poverty threatens to break up 
government the passing of regulations the home, or make its influence negli

gible.
Idea is Popular

Public hearings were held in four cit-j 
ies to secure information on which to 
base the reports, and it is significant that 
of the ninety-three witnesses who testi
fied, not one questioned the general prin
ciple of the government allowance to de
pendent mothers, and each took a positive 
stand for immediate legislation in this 
direction. “It was distinctly evident.,” 
the report states, “that1 thi*1 idea of the 
state employing the mother of the future 
citizen to rear her children according to 
approved standards, and subsidizing the 
home for this purpose where need exists 
lias taken hold of a very large element 
in the community and is being given ex
pression in no uncertain voice.”

“Stress was properly placed on the 
necessity of divorcing the proposed as
sistance to mothers from any taint of 
charity. Perhaps the experience gained 
from the administration of pensions to 
soldiers4 dependents and of the patriotic 
fund will he a guide. There is no sug
gestion of charity in the former, but, 
much as those in charge of the patriotic 
fund fought against it, there were cases 
when, unfortunately suspicion of the 
fund on that ground was aroused, and 
not unnaturally resented. There was 
remarkable frankness in objections taken 
to the classes of persons suggested as ad
ministrator of the fund and the objec 

^ turn came from unexpected sources 
Judges, members of the city council, 
people prominent socially, politicians and 
even churches were objected to as not be
ing suitable.”
Interpret *Statistics

Statistics compiled by the Social Serv
ice Commission of Toronto are cited, 
showing tin* number of children in this 
city who entered institutions for various 

I causes in 1918. These statistics cover 
j 1,741 children, and the causes as given 
! in the order of their frequency are: Ill
ness in home, illegitimacy, desertion, 
death of mother, widowhood, delin
quency, insanity, emergency care, 
mother feeble-minded, returned from 
foster homes, parents separated, death 

I of both parents.
It is explained that the purpose of the 

report is to interpret the statistics with
out bias, keeping prominent the fact that 
any mothers’ allowance scheme has in 
mind primarily the welfare of the child; 
that it will operate only when the child 
is in need, and only when the condi
tions are such that financial support is 
the main requisite to save the child’s 

j home through the agency of the mother.
| New York statistics show that the sick
ness or death of the wage-earner who is 

! the father is the cause of ninty per cent.
1 of relief cases in that city. While a 
mothers’ allowance scheme purposes to 

| keep the child out of the institution, no 
such scheme will do away entirely with 
the need of institutions. If payment is 
limited to widows the majority of the 
children will remain where they are, un
less other agencies are brought into play.
Reduce Delinquency

In discussing the statistics of other 
countries, it is pointed out that in New 
Zealand, where a mothers’ pension 
scheme has been in existence for some 
years, the infant mortality rate is fifty- 
one in 1,000, the lowest rate on record 
in the world. The Ontario rate in 1918 
was ninty-nine.

Under the sub-head of delinquency, 
tlie report continues: “And with homes 
intact, and mothers at home to take care 
of their children, there would be less 
of juvenile waywardness and crime. 
Children who carry the key while their 
mothers work all day are not long in 
getting beyond their mother’s control.”

It was also proved at the public hear
ings that the attendance of fatherless 
children at school is irregular, if the 
mother goes out to work, and that they 
often secure special permits to stop 
school at an earlier age than fourteen 
years in -the cost of economic necessity.
In Toronto in 1919, Chief Inspector of 
Public Schools, R. H. Cowley, advised 
that sixty-two such permits were granted 
to children under fourteen years of age.
In thirty-seven of those cases the mother 

widow, in ten cases the fajnilv

Consider This Woman's Casebeen deserted, in one case the father was 
insane, and in eight cases he was other
wise incapacitated.

Investigators of the department visit
ed the homes of 400 widows in different 
parts of the province, calls being made 
only where the widow had children un
der sixteen years of age. 
of homos visited ., all were eliminated 
which were evidently sufficiently provid
ed for. Of the 400 homes visited eighty 
were found where there was a mother 
and children without husband and 
father, and in need. With this propor
tion as a basis, viz., one-fifth, or twenty 
per cent., it is estimated that in the 
16,048 widows in Ontario there are 
3,210 families in need of financial assist
ance.

rector of housing, speaks for itself:
J see that, while your plans do not 

provide for day nurseries in the provin
cial housing plan from which Sherbrooke 
is to benefit, yet something may he ar
ranged in this programme at Sherbrooke, 
and I am happy to see your interest in 
it; but I can assure you from our own 
practical experience that nurseries are 
very profitable institutions. We noticed 
in our mills at Connecticut and Massa
chusetts that a good many children of 
mothers who wanted to work in the mill 
were neglected during the day, because 
<>f the absence of the mothers, and that
the more conscientious mothers would \
not leave their children, and tnose who k *'
perhaps were in better condition finan- 1° army, every camp, no matter 
daily through other workers in the fam- i how small, had its incinerator. Fatigue 
ily, and could stay home with their chil- Parties were told off, and every scrap of 
dren, still preferred to work if the chil- litter was collected and burned. All cans 
dren might be provided for. I also were Put in the fire to remove par

ticles of food that would attract flies. 
I Many of these incinerators were of quite 
‘ inexpensive and improvised construe-

Secure Proper Care. Mrs. A. L. DeVine, of Los Angeles 
(Cal.), says: “After I had suffered from 
a female trouble for years, not being able 
to do my housework, or get any relief 
from doctors, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound made me a well woman, 
and I want to tell the world the good 
this medicine does/’

This woman is perfectly justified, and 
should he commended for telling others 
how she regained her health.

mendnt.on of its inve tigito-s. In eae.i From the list

$

of their mothers.

VALUE OF INCINERATORS.

The report was prepared by Miss 
Margaret K. Strong, M.A., in the capa
city of special investigator, under the 
direction of Dr. Riddell.WRIGLEY5 Healthy Children the Result.

GARDEN SUBURB mental nursery in Danielson, Conn.,which tion; others were specially manufae-
»T CI-l"pTDTDTD/-u-vt^p 1 became immediately popular and re-1 tured. The splendid freedom of the 

TV 1 jnciVDIVVAJIVX; ceived the quick support of the clergy, ™y from typhoid fever attests their
and within a week it was necessary to I efficiency. Moreover, in this manner 1 lie 
make plans for its enlargement. We were camps were kept decent and tidy.

On Initiative of Cotton Com- shocked to find so many children suffer- Compare this with the disgraceful 
,,, , , „ t, i ing from malnutrition and general re- method employed by many civilian com

pany---- U naltered lor Jiene- Sldts of neglect or ignorance on the part i munities of dumping garbage in huge,
fit of Enmloves and Their of the Parents- This is a bad tbins for ey,iI-sme*linf' unsi*ht|y hcaps. Wm-st of
lit OI employes ana xneir the communit and a bad thing for the all, such dumps are actually used for 
Children. state. It breads a race in the coming filling hollows on which houses are to

generation that will be defective phy-1 be built.
-------------- sically and hence mentally. It makes! .In this respect, if in no other, let us

At Sherbrooke, Que., there is to be a backward school children, and ' hence ; tato= . leafjoui.of b^‘-d
new garden suburb, due to the initiative contributes to crime. There is nothing Profit by the lessons learned during tne 
of the Canadian-Connecticut Cotton Mills ln niy judgment in our whole housing 
Co., and the sympathetic and inlelligent campaign winch has proved of more far- 
co^ope ration of the citizens. A housing 1ac',inS importance than caring for the 
company has been formed, for which a chlldrea’ and surely the carrying out of 
charter has been received from the Que- . * 13 its ”w” reward, for the trained 
bee government. A contract has t een ;nurs?3 and attendants, scientific cooking 
made with the cotton company whereby Provided, and daily visits from the doc- 
the company takes all responsibility and for have made happy children out of a 
guarantees to pay the housing company ,lot °f unhappy ones, and contented par- 
10 per cent per annum on the invest- ; cuts, who, it can be stated with as.ur

ance, would never he satisfied again to 
see their children less healthy and vig
orous and contented than they are as a 
result of the administration of the nur
sery. Certainly the nursery has been a 
boon to all. It has won the hearts of the 
mothers and contributed to contentment, 
and been one of the factors in our turn
over of labor, which, in so far as it is 

I housed in our own modem housing, has 
! been reduced from 400 per centAo actu-

Sh

Fort war.

v HZ mother, 
f father, the boys 

and girls. It’s the 
sweet for all ages— 

at work or play, a
The beneficial Â 

goody. ÆHH

How Fat Actress 
Was Made SlimXvs*5 Many stage people now depend entire

ly upon Marmola Prescription Tablets 
for reducing and controlling fat. One 
clever actress tells that she reduced two 
to four pounds a week by using this 
new form of the famous Marmola Pres
cription and now, by taking Marmola 
Tablets several times a year, keeps her 
weight just right. All druggists sell 
Marmola Prescription Tablets at $1, for 
a large case. Or you can get them by 
sending price direct to the Marmola Co., 
864 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. If 
you have not tried them do so. They 
are harmless and effective.

ment and to collect the rents from the 
tenants. One hundred houses will be 
built during the present year and an- j 
other hundred during 1921 and after that 
more houses to keep pace with the ex
tension of the plant, which is expected to 
double its capacity within the next few 
years. At a recent meeting of the city 
council Aid. Wells stated the case as fol-

IgS
Ù

-w Iowa;
The company merely want houses for 

their employes, whom they wish to help a le!_s t ian lJ. 1>tr L,en " ,, .,
in every way. It will be a losing prop-! We have ample ev.dence that the ex.- 
osition for them, but they are wifling to penence of other manufacturers has been
do it to get the houses. As for us, we the sam,e as °,urs- \nd 1 have talked 
are merely lending the provincial money largest concerns promoting
to the Housing Company, who will also home build,ng for their employes and 
operate at a loss, and wê are getting a .the story ,3 everywhere the same 
great new industry for the city. The plans for the nursery at Dame -

The city council approved of the con- I »°n sho^ » splendidly equipped institu- 
tract with the cotton company. A site ■ tion with large playrooms, dining rooms 
of fifty-two acres adjoining the com- "adle room, bath, pantry dish-washing 
pany’s mills has been bought at $1,000 ™°m. “P6" terraces, cloak rooms and 
an acre, and it is to he laid out on town other utilities and amenities, and should 
planning lines. The project is receiving captivate the ,mag,nation of a l wlio lie- 
every encouragement from the housing >>eve m the possibility of better and 
a n, o,1P_J more human relations between capitaldepartment of the government of Que- j ^ ,abor_Alfred Bucldey in Conscr„

vation of Life.

<t
GET SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR PAIN RELIEFWhen you’re nervous 

and tired, see bow 
It refreshes l

Just one trial convinces you Sloan’s Linl 
ment helps drive away rheumatic 

twinges

XT THY endure pain when you knov 
yy Sloan's Liniment will relieve ii 
~ 1 promptly ? It couldn’t remain the

“Time was, before the experts came I World.t!A1,ni™enb f°r. 38 >'ears lf ll 
along and, in vulgar business parlance, i was° 1 h^hl>' beneficial in relieving rheu- 
‘sold efficiency’ to the telephone com- ! matis aches, stiff joints, sore muscles 
panies when the telephone was a real j ü.'lïï'f13' St u"15’ bruises, ex-
convenience," John Armbruster relates ; I* r ?su F.
ill Everybody’s. “The historic instance | Penetrates without rubbing, leaving no 
of the lady who rang up Central and | gained skin, clogged pores 
said: ‘I am just stepping over to Mrs. ; ^ P31?1 ani? ache liniment that s‘and; 
Brewster’s for a few minutes to get her a oae la d,°.ln® "’ ’at it is mr-nt to do 
doughnut recipe—she’s Main 227—and , b°“ c, toda;[ and kpeP ,i; handy

All druggists. Three sizes—35c., 70c 
i $1.40.

bee.
Day Nurseries Are Profitable.

There is one feature of the cotton com
pany’s scheme that would have been 
considered wildly idealistic a few years 
ago, but which modern experience lias 
shown to be very profitable, as it has 
reduced the labor turnover from 400 per 
cent to practically nil. The company 
desire to establish, as part of the hous
ing scheme, day nurseries for the con
servation of child life, because they have 
tried the experiment at their mills at 
Danielson, Connecticut, and found it a 
cjrowning success, 
and a humanitarian standpoint. The fol
lowing letter from R. J Caldwell, chair- 

of the company, to Dr. Nadeau, di-
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Flavor
Lasts

y/j
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V I”ll leave the receiver off so you can 
hear if the baby cries and let me know.’ 
In my home town we used to ask Cen
tral where the fire was and who was 
dead and did she think there was any 
mail for us.”
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<T^HERE are never quite enough 
■* Stetsons to go around—just another 

instance of how alert men appreciate fine 
Style and thoroughbred Quality.

JOHN B. STETSON COMPANY 
Philadelphia, U. S. A
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furnished roomsFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALE fWANTED—MALE HELP
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ed room vicinity King square ; $30 
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------- i---------------------------T TP A V crnpE Brunswick Experience in power and Howard, 45 Winter street. 110913 3 DOUBLE AND SINGLE KUUM»,i- HAMILTON !wANTED-GOOD CLEAN^ SCRUB I Brunsw.ck^^p fioodowortunitj {Qr __------------------------------------------------- Sewell. 110895-3-1°

11,1864—3—0 j woman not afraid of V”L- man willing to work and anxious TQ LET—SIX ROOM FLAT. MOD.* „ ,T D „ — u E n HOT TSF. KEEPING
------------- ------- ~ Club- 110948-3-9 > a|vancement. Applications conflden- e centra], finished new throughout, F URN I S H K L» Huu“ JM_9

till. Box W 16, Telegraph. o ready about June 15. Box W 7, Times., rooms, 22 Charles.
110908-3-3 1 110857-3-8.

auctions
110967—3—8

“ FURNISHED ROOMS, 580 MAIN.
110917—3—13

REAL ESTATE 
If you have real estate 
you wish to dispose of 

, this would be the time 
Ü to sell so buyers could 

™"V; 1 make purchase before 
they release Feb.- 1st. 

To make a sure sale consult us. We have
for sale several ^ym^.tenem^ aLo

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots In good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act ot- 
fèrs.
60 Prince Wm. Sfc, Thone M. 3074

I
40 acre farm 
Prices reasonable.

FOR SALE—SMALL THREE FAM- 
ily house Vishart, North End. Apply 

186 Adelaide street. ’Phone 1527-21.
110954—3^11

COOK WANTED 
Hotel.

To dispose of your fur
niture at residence con- 

make a
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL i ------- noruATF
” for general housework. Apply 37^in- GIRLS WANTED TO OPERATE
ster street 110890—8—10 | power machines to make pants anu ________ _______
WANTED—A ^— ^LAT TO LET-SIX ROOMS AND

pi, m„. v„,.„ » e"”n'Ku-« ' "V”,-'1 °"noJKi5 «3* Th, Ch*«. W-A-gk^c;;;^

iI>IivPb suit us as we 
lULilCt specialty of these sales. 
laBBftLl Also have large ware- 

rooms where you can 
H send furniture or
ihandise of any kind for immediate

FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 281 
Union.___________________ 110783-8-9

TWO LARGE FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping rooms, 205 Charlotte street. 

West. 110692—3—6

ylv SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, DeMonts street. Newly papered 
throughout, hot water heating, electric 

lighting, set tubs, excelle t ^ ’

bedrLmfe Kreel,owryArenP'-A'-.“ .1- WANTED - BOOKKEEPER’S AS- ' MILLINER WANTED-SPEAR MIL- TRUCR DRIVER WANTED AT------------------------------------------- --------------- 'Owner leaving city reason for sellingJS- sistant with some e*Pe"e"“x A^5e , Rnery Co., 177 Union stre1e^2T_3_18 T0nce. Apply Box W 18, Times office. LOWER FLAT 69 LANSDOWNE 
w Palmer 62 Princess. 110908-3-8 own handwriting, stating experience 110927-3-1» 110929-3-11 avenue. Five rooms, bath, electric

:B b St srjss.i^ssvsss%ssgi
tiS sr w'"S “d "SSVS ” -ekMM,

middlëTged lady as work- |wanted-at once,
ing house keeper, in small family. Ap- ! girl Lansdowne House. 110721—3-3 

ply 171 Queen street. 110648—3—6 — - -

MAID— G ENERAL HOUSEWORK;
family of three. Mrs. O. Comeau,__________________ _______

Manawgonish road. Tel. W£fe_s_s GIRLS WANTED - EXPERIENCED FIREMAN WANTED-A PPLYDUF-
------------------- on power machines ; also finishers t n ferin Hotel. __________________ ____ _

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL ladies’ coats and suits and good hand Bf)Y WANTED—APPLY TWO BAR-
housework. Mrs.-H. Wilson, 48 Ken- sewers. Fishman & Perchanok, 9 Dock BU ,,, „tTPPt

nedy street ___________ 110629—3—6 street.

GENERAL MAID, NO LAUNDRY 
work, 105 Mecklenburg street.

’ 110662—3—6

met-

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS^_F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
’Phone 973.

WE HAVE FREEHOLD PROPERTY 
on Prince street west, lot 110’ by 500, 

containing self-contained house of seven 
room* and bath, electric lights, hard
wood floors. Cheap for quick sale. An 

I ideal location for florist or early gar-
____________ ___ _____________„ ! dener. Ready for immediate occu1pa„°"'

FOR SAIE__FOLDING BABY CAR- I Also building lots in West End, Wi -
F riage andVo cart in good repair. Ap- 1 mot, BentleyfSeely and Gooderichstruts 
Ply Main 1979-1L__________H0863-3-6 Freehold^ Fenton Land & BuddmgCo.

Condition; FOR SALE-^’OOO’SELF-CONTAIN-

S S ÆMftSrtS
^ r * 110807—8—6 $6,000, self-contained house Lancaster
__ ______________________ _______________ avenue; furnace, bath, lights, cellar, 5
FOR SALE—HOLSTEIN COW, PURE bedrooms, double parlors, dining room, 

bred,' giving 14 to 15 quarts of milk, i kitchen. two lots; freehold. $3,700, sell- 
Price $85. For cream separator, cost I contained house Winslow street, West 
$50 for $30. Aryshire-Guemsey heifer. st john, lights, cellar, bath ; freehold, 
calf 8 months old, low price. J. S. Gib- I c H Belyea, 9 Rodney street, West End. 
bon. Tel. M. 2686, 1 Union Streep or >phone West 39; house West 662.

110806—3-5 110771—3—8

HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE GENERAL
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 400 

Union street, nine rooms; 3 to 5 Wed- 
Ellen Bourke, 6 

110722—3—8

FOR SALE—TOY BLACK AND TAN 
W Smith, 112 Charlotte St.

110838—3—6
FLAT TO LET—ELECTRICJUGHTOterrier.

From 6 to 8 p. m. nesday and Friday. 
Courtenay street.

164 Rockland road.
TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 478 MAIN 

street. ’Phone West 282-21. SELF-CONTAINED FURNISHED 
House, good location, from May till 

November. Phone M 2697.
110794—8—6

110643—3—6

HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RITCHIES 
residence, 39 Elliott Row. Nirte roil ns. 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply in per
son. M. 103. 110620—3 -5

TOILET—FROM MAY 1ST., FURN- 
ished House, 61 Kennedy street. En

quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s Corner.
110465—3—-’(i

_______ ___________________ FOR RENT APRIL 1, SMALL
KITCHEN WANTED—HOUSE PAINTERS. AP- { housekeeping apartment for married 

plv to M. W. Galley. Steady work to coupie> furnished wholly or partially.
110842—3—5 , Mrs w. H. Barker, 110 Carmarthen.

110773—3—8. „ the right men.
WANTED—WAITRESS AND CHAM----------— 

beruiaid. Western Hou*. West^ j WANT® - BELLBOYS. APPLY _____________
110819—3—9 , pLAT TO LET OR HOUSE FOR 

sale, 47 Charles street. Seen Thursday 
110828—3—5and Friday afternoons.

TO LET—EIGHT ROOM FLAT, 
modern, electric lights, 168 MiUidge 

avenue. ’Phone 1775-41, between 8 ». in. 
and 5 p. m. 110784-3-5

kers, 111 Brussels street.110707—3—8Rothesay, Tel. 19-71.
FOR SALE-TABLE PIANO, HAL- FOR SALE—AT COLD BROOK, 

let and Compston make. ’Phone Main . farm 0f twenty acres, 8-room house, 
1806-41 or apply 406 Main street. I large barn, stable and outbuildings. Ap-

110736—3—8 pjv Dennis Menihan, Cold Brook, St,
--------  ---------1 Tnhn N B 110862—3—10LARGE PLEASURE BOAT, AC-|John’ N- -----------

comodate about 24. Phone West 
272-31. H0657—3—6

110817—3—6
FURNISHED FLATSÀfrlTHHEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR 

good positions both in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. Apply Brocl^ & 
Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

WANTED—DRUG CLERK 
four years’ experience, registered. Box 

V 99, Times. 110796—3—5

LOWER FLAT, 156 CITY ROAD, 7 
rooms, electrics, toilet. Tuesday and 

Thursday 2—4. M. Watt.
110665—3—6

FLAT TO LET OR HOUSE FOR 
Sale. Apply Tisdale House, Westmor

land Road. _____________ 110636 3 6

TÔTeT—MODERN FLAT, 11 RIT- 
chie street; hot water heating. Seen 

Saturday and Tuesday. Telephone Mam 
1326-21. 110606-8-22

SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS, FUR- 
nished, modern, central. W. 11, Times.

110888—3—10FOR GENERAL HOUSE
----------*-------- tv* _ZA » t, a err thrpF work. Apply Mrs. T. E. Akerley, 260
FOR SALE OR TO LEASE—THREE p y 110664—3-6

story brick building, with furnace, Douglas Ave._____________ ____________—
basement, freight elevato^ etc., 56 Can- GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
terbury street Apply The New rree- housework, family four, good wages.
man, 49 Canterbury street e 0 a~?~6. Apply Mrs. Levine, 251 King^^ j j T ngT_HT.«r.K BOSTON BULL.

walnut dining, set (Sheraton) buffet, sale on these terms. Don» pay girk Apply Mrs. F. S. Thomas, j _____ ______^_________ - W y ^ 3-2-tf tric’lights and hot water heating. Ap-
china cabinet, (able, 6 chairs, practically ’Phone us ÇentonLand *153 Douglas Ave.____________LOST-STERLING SILVER LOCKET-----------------------------------------------——7,—r ply 428 Douglas Ave., Phone No.2363-41
new, value $600 for $875 cash; Chester- Co., Pugsiey Building, 110872-3-Q ■ FQR g£>7eRAL | and rosary With monogram M.B.W. LATH SAWYERS WANTED AT ^ 110504—3-H
field large kopok cushions value $285 tor ]^"SALB_6_ROOM BUNGALOO, ^uslw^k family of two'; references and date Nu». 28, 1918. Finder kindly , once. Fenton Land & Building Co.,
$150 cash; la,ge upholstered cha.r to FOH hA freebold corner lot 165 Apply between 7 and 9, even- return to A. C. Wilson, Macaulay Bros. Pugsiey Building. 110803-3
rtCh’ IISiSueVfor's* table/ft. dtpfat M.hidgÂllle ’Phone 398. ^ Mrs.F.'ü. Allison, 23 GarderiSt.ft Co. - _______ 110961-3-5, ^ CLERK FOR
fumed" o^kfv^L'to $for ^.50; solid A. M. Rowan, 331 Main street g___________________ _±±Ttf LOST—MONDAY^BETWEEN CHAR- | office work ; must be Quick and a=

, mahogany large piano bench, value $301------------------- ----------------------------------------WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL lotte and King street east, baby s curateatfigures. StateageandschooL
for $17.50; oak rocker, leather cushions, pQR SALE — THREE STORY housework. Apply Mrs. Harry War- white Coney fur puff. i>li°neM.3b=9-21. mg. Apply Box W. 3, tare ' 
value $35 for $20; kitchen table, $4.50; j leasehold property, 48 Adelaide street; wick 19 Goodrieh street or phone Main I 110904—3-8
medicine cabinet, $3 50; one fine photo- modern jmprovqments; good repair. Ap- 3^45’ 2—23 1 t- . j-vr, WFnVFSDAV ostli SMALLTO’&SSWSTAIFWS $Jt D' G"2““- - '-SBJSS WANTED—SOMEONE TO tTS

$22.50. These are almost new. ’Phone street---------------------------------------- L, care of a'n elderly lady and do light have same by proving property and pay-
Main 2797-22 for appointment. 1 NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, housekeeping. Box F 65, Times. ing for ad. 36 Crown stree .

3—5 ‘ Douglas Avenue. Modern. Must oe 2—2—tf
------------------------------------------ ------------ - sold at once. A bargain for quick buyer.
FOR SALE—DEVENPORT TAPES- y reasonable terms. Immediate oc- 

try covered made to order, practically Dation, Write P. O. Box 374.
double cushions.and spring. ’Phone , 110640—3—6

2-6 t f. GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept TC, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

TO LET—FROM MAY' TO Oc
tober, well furnished flat; piano, mod

ern, central. Adults. Box V 100, Times.
110792—3—/

MODERN FURNISHED AND HEAT- 
ed Flat from May 1st, No. 6 Germain 

street Seen Monday and Thursday at 
8 pm. Apply Louis A. Brager, 18a 
Union street, Phone 2287. 110561—3—5

LOST AND FOUND
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

WELL FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
central. May 1st. Box V 56.

110349—3- Xi
em,

Times.

STORES, BUILDINGS

From May 1st
Large and Small Steam Heated 
Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg., 

85-87 Union Street

WANTED — LAUNDRYMAN. ST.
110744—3—8

WANTED—TINSMITH AND SHEET 
metal worker. Steiftiy work to right 

man. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince Wm.
110718—3—3

John Co; Hospital.

110925^-3—5

LOST—TUESDAY, FIVE DOLLAR street, 
bill. Finder please ring ’phone 2146- 

110894—3—5

\
WANTED — IMMED IATELYj 

single man for farm work, as wood 
chopper. Good wages paid. References 
necessary. David Magee, 68 King, St.

2*—25— T .i.

Suitable .or lodge rooms, light 
manufacturing and offices. Jani
tor on premises.
Marcus, 56 Canterbury street, 

one M. 2-11-T.F.J

WANTED 81.new
evenings after 6 o’clock. Main 2481. ---------------------- . n

110953—3—9 f0R SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, Fairvllle. Price $2,000. Phone 

W 377. 110573—3—5

LOST—SUNDAY, IN PRINCESS ST., 
Striped scarf. ’Phone West 103-21.

3—5
WANTED—COTTAGE FOR SUM- 

city. State particulars. Box 
110915—3—8

Enquire J.
mer near 

W 14, care Times.FOR SALE-GOOD SIZED WILTON
llon^ow'aowe^Tn.1)6' Vlolu^S PROPERTY FOR SALE AT ST.

, XTr_ Martins. M. W. Parke, 169 Charlotte,,
FOR SALE — ROYAL GRAND ag52 Phone. 110565—J—5 ;

ranee first-class condition, hot water ------------------------------;---------
connections; one refrigerator, one cot. SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE FOR 

110916—3—6 sale; 9 rooms, and bam, at East St.
— — r John, near post office. Apply W. Park-
FOR SALE-ONE WHITE ENAMEL ,nsoI1) 113 Adelaide street; Phone 962. j ------------------------------

bed with spring. Inquire M. 1348-11. 110624—3—5 , WANTED—FLAT FOUR OR iU , E . street Baptist church.
110900-3-6 ----------- ------------------------—I rooms- central location; modern con- Park Hotel. Reward.

___  _________ _ “MONAHAN HOUSE’ (TWO F AM-1 vpniFnrpx. famüv 0f two. Box W 10,_____________________
FOR SALE — USED RAYMOND ily) church Avenue, Fairville. Price 110891—3—10 ■■ ■

sewing machine $5. Furnishers Llm- *j 950 cash, includ ng lot, or $200 down j • ---------------------- ctth a TTAltTC 1Y7AMTFD
I ted, 169 Charlotte street. 110853—3—5 and $5x4-3.60 per year for twelve year WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE, PRE- SITUATIONS WAJN1ED

period. Rents for $180. A bargain. Ap- t'erably large and commodious; family 
plv T. H. Bullock, City Hall. cf two; no children. Communicate im-

110545—3—16 mediately with Miss M. Lugrin, 15 Wel- 
------------ ----------------------------------- 555mS bngton Row. Telephone *dn «a_i()

WANTED- INTELLIGENT 
strong boys wanted. Good wages 

references. Apply

GOLD WRIST- 
between LphLOST — LADY’S 

watch, Sunday afternoon 
Edgbert street and Easf'St. John, finder 
rewarded. Mrs. John Owen, 24 Edg
bert street. 110849-3-5.

WANTED—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 
modern improvement. ’Phone M. 1688- 

110960—3—8
Must have 
Daniel & Co* BUILDING, CENTRALLY LOCAT- 

cd, suitable for workshop or ware
house. Apply No. 76 Charlotte street.

110560—3—12

° i

TO PURCHASEWANTED — BEGINNERS FOR __________ __
piano. Terms reasonable. Address' LOST_MONDAY, PEARL BROOCH, 

Box R 81, care Times. ~’ t between Park Hotel and Germain

WANTED — AT U-Mis,
hand, single man, with knowledge ot 

cattle. State wages wanted. Must have 
references. Address H, P.» O. Box *6*-, 
St. John. 2 23 Tf.

. x .*
Main 1559-21. ■

PURCHASE, AWANTED — TO
Franklin for wood with large fireplace. 

Address W 15, care Times.
TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 

stand at 106 King street. Apply A. E 
Henderson. 2—11—T.f.

LARGE STORE, COR. CHARLO V'TB 
and Brittain. Apply 313 CKàrfo.te 

street, or Phone 1148-21.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, WARE- 
house, two story building. Enquire 21 

Brussels street. 3_U

Finder return 
110835—3—5

110918—3—8

WANTED—PULLETS. SUBSCRIBER 
desires to buy a dozen or more pullets, 

preferably White Plymouth Rock, but 
1 would consider other strain. Must be 
I laying or abput coming in. Apply Box 
W 20, Times. 110944—3—11

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, MOTOR 
boat; hunting cabin. Must be in good 

condition and running order. State size, 
accommodation and price and whw 

Apply A. B. C.,

110928—3—H

WANTED—TO BUY, BY CANA- 
dian, self-contained or two-family :

Box W 6e&sating PriCC no“n1 OFFICE FOR RENT HALF OCCU- 

BOX w », rimes.______________ paney. One of best business posuions
WANTED—TO BUY, BUCK-EYE ln city. Use one show window. Service

Colony' Brooder. Apply, stating price, ;of stenographer and telephone. Address 
to F H Gibbon, Brookville. Box W 17, Times. 110931—3—9

110781—3—6

109445—3—9Employment Service 
of Canada

P. 0. Box 293

OF HOUSEHOLD FURN1- CLEAN TIDY WOMAN WANTS
work by the day. ’Phone M. 5»0-31.

110787—3—9

SALE
ture, 17 Lancaster avenue.

110723—3—8
ROSEWOOD PARLOR FURNITURE, 28an(fnevv^bath room, freehold lot 20’ 6” ______

262 Union, middle flat. ®8“9, ! x 130’. Price $3,000. No. 69 Haw- WANTED—MAN AND WIFE ROOM-
110681-8-7, [ thorne Avenue, 4 rooms, water and sew-j 6g Mecklenburg; top bell,

er, freehold lot 40' x 100’, $1,500. Ap
ply Miss Louise Parks, Main 1456.

2—10— 1

ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET
110887—3—5

be seen.same may 
Post Box 64, St. John, N. B. TO LET—STABLE, 26 PETERS ST 

stories, 25x50 ft., electric lig ts. 
wash stand, yard and wagon shed. The 
Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd.

BOARDER WANTED, 98 COBURG- 
110919—3—UWANTED—UNFURNISHED ROOM 

until May 1. Box W 8, Times.
110865—3—6

HORSES, ETC Two

WANTED
50 Woodsmen. Experi

enced. $65-$75 » month. 
Free board. Good camp and 
good cook. 9-hour day.

horse. ’Phone Main 952-21 or apply A cash payment ranging from $700.00 Nort:, End preferred. May 1 or before.
«7 St Patrick. 110858—3—8 tn si.s26.00 and $23-40 per month for a Box W 4, Times. 110823—3—6

, restful no dark rooms, plen- teams to haul coal. Apply to J. S.
gT2”.ttiia «1., «, U «*• » “•Ltd-1 v'Tm.T'i-*

_________ _____ _________________________ concealed wiring, modern plumbing, etc., ________ _________ __ _________________—
LIGHT 6 McLAUGHI.IN, NEWLY handy to church schoolsland street ££ COAT MAKER, MALE OR

painted, equipped with new cord tires. way—a most liberal offer under govern femaJc. also pant and vest makers.
H C. Robertson, 141 Waterloo street ; ment housing regulations- Highest wages and steady work. J. S.

**"•-*-“1 i-xrs 5 $5 Sfe—A.
change made in plan. Don’t hesitate. Oc
cupancy May 1st,

CITY OF SAINT JOHN LOCAL 
HOUSING BOARD.

Annlv to T. H. Bullock, Commissioner.
‘ City Hall.

110065—3—20

110933—3—IS

CP OS
TO

Derrick Runner. Must be 
ab'e to operate stiff leg der
rick. Rock excavation.

EUROPE TO LET—ROOM SUITABLE FC R 
dentist, corner King and Charir.rte 

streets. Apply Imperial Cigar Store.
110389—3—9

PURCHASE A 
Call Main 

110695—3—6
WANTED - TO

piano in good condition, 
3967.

FROM WEST ST.JOHN TO
Glasgow

heat", "din* vitro Liverpou 
jimp, of France Liverpool

Mar. 11 Pretortan 
Mar. 12 
Mar. 15 
Mar. 1 »
Mar. 22 Metngama 
Mar. 21 Corsica!!
Mar. 2J ScotutU 
Mar. :.0 Sicilian 
Apr. > elita 
Apr. 8 Grampian

t learners sait on arrival of C.P.E 
trains leaving Montreal 12.iu p. in. 
mid 7 p. m. day previous.

Hates find all information from

AUTOS FOR SALE Girls for househôld work. 
Highest wages.

BARN TO LET—BARN ON ANN 
street, large enough for two horses. 

Apply at 644S Main street. 110855—3—10

Liver -ooi 
Li vert-on 
Live- pool 
Antwerp 
Glasgow 

Liverpool 
Havre-L'm.

SITUATIONS VACANT
AVAILABLE FOR EM

PLOYMENT 
All round cook. Experi

enced in hotel and steamship 
work.

TO LET—THREE HEATED OF- 
fices, 28 Chlpman Hill. Apply to It.

110321—3—9spare time writing show cards; no can 
vassing; we instruct you and keep you : 
supplied with steady work. 4V rite m 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 
Currie Bldg., 269 College street, Toronto.

Phone 3457 or 1002-21.
J. Romney. ’Phone 3046.

WANTED—BY SINGLE MAN, ROOM 
and board in private family, centrally 

located. Apply Room 20, Victoria Hotel 
11074S—3—5

WANTED—FIRST MAY, SELF-CON- 
tained house or flat with three bed

lines; centre location.
110713—3—8

BOARD AND LODGING FOR GEN- 
tleman and wife in private family on 

railway line outside St. John city, about 
April 1st. Apply Box V 85’^'a£j^'^

CELLARS FORPROOFFnual
storage. Apply 55 Dock street.

110642—3—6
BUSINESS FOR SALE

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
^OCEAM SERVICES J 
^x141 St. JamMStr”^r

Montreal

FOR SALE—WELL ESTABLISHED 
business, delivery horse and 

Apply Miss S. A. Tracey, 270 
110924—3—18

Apply 49 Canterbury St.
Telephone Connection 

No Charge to Employer or 
Applicant.

grocery- 
wagons. 
Brussels street. PUBLIC NOTICE.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented to the Leg- ; 
IsUturc for enactment at the next ses- 

. Sion, the object of which is;
(1) To fix and determine the valuation 

r of property and assets upon which the 
New Brunswick Power Company shall 

| be entitled to a
1 (2) To fix the rate of such return. |

(3) To provide for civic participation
in the management of the affairs of the . 
said Company. , x ,, , ,|

(4) To provide for the taking over by 
The City of Saint John of the plant, as
sets and franchises of the said Company 
in whole or in part.

Dated at the City ot Saint John the 
twenty-fifth day of February, A. D. 1920.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER^ 
o_25__T.f Common Clerk.

rooms, near car 
Box V 91, Times. COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 

BOARDNOTICE order'of thfCouncil'^'^he^Cicipaiity 

of the Citv and County of Saint John 
a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick; the 
nature of the Bill is local and object of 
the Bill is to amend the Rates and Taxes 
Act, in relation to certain classes of per
sonal property and to assess and license 
horses and power vehicles in a fixed rate, 
the proceeds of such assessment and 
license to be devoted exc usively to high
way purposes in the Parish of Lancaster 
in the County of Saint John.

Dated this eleventh day of February, 
1920.

FOR SALE Bv order of the Council of the Muni-
On. Laurie Gwliss Engine, 12x22x30, dpjOHy ££££% &*££

In excellent condition* . ’ < Legislature of the Prov-
One Worthington Duplex Condenser ^ enactment

Pump, 7 1-2x7 1-2x6. The nature of the Bill is local and theOne Hot Well, 9-6x36 m. o.ameter, The »«tw ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
with ninety 2 m. brass tubes, missioners of the General Public Hospital

One Cooling Tower, 19-6x5-6* with to erect and maintain a
Un and revolving spray. building for the accommodation of nursesOne Foot Power Door Cramp, one bmldmgl ^ training> afid t„ main.
Variety Moulder, one small Str g ; P ‘cho(,i for training nurses, and also 
Moulder or Sash Sbcker one Ca P11 cnable the said municipality to bor- 
Sash .Dovetader.-The Chr stie Wood- '° ™money and issue bonds in payment 
working Co- Ltd. 111/7.30 o is. gf such buildlng

Dated tins twenty-second day of Janu- 
arv, 1920.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C., 
CoUnty Secretary. 

109014-8—9.

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. I 
John. Application forma may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sidney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 phjnee 
William Street, City.

ouauty“FOSS” servigb

MACHINERY
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Tools and Mill Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
The Gee. F. Foss Machinery 

& Supply Co. Limited.
305 Sfc James Sfc Montreal. P. Q.

WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 
eight rooms. 

23—T.F.

return.
part of city, seven or 

'Phone M 3213-21.

8RITÀW UHDEBWB1TEBS
agency

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL.

*2 Prlaoess St.. 3-SO
l ALEX. WILSON,I

Chairman» i
JAMES KING KELLEY K.C

County Secretary. 
3—17.PRIVATE DETECTIVE, CONFID- 

ential reports and intestigallons. Al>- 
110694—3—6ply P. O. Box 1157
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TO LET
43 Hilyard Street—5 rooms.
121 MiUidge Ave.—4 rooms. 
46 Middle Street—4 rooms. 
90 Exmouth Street—4 rooms. 
96 Main Street—4 rooms. 
Bam—258 City Road.

STERLING REALTY, Limited
13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-1»

i

%
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ATTENTION ! CONDENSED NEWS All 1" A?n°othBe,0taa^5T
The House of delegates of West Vlr- Hwy H E h ing *"0"

ginia ratified the women suffrage amend- H fl Ing' Pile». No
ment yesterday afternoon, 47 to 40. S ■ ^t foil °requîred"

Two hundred tin plate mills in Great Dr. Chase's !Mrtment wül reüeve you at once,
1 and aa certainly euro you. BOo. a dox; all

^ TV - . _ xtiivt, , _ r i Britain were made idle yesterday dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co., Limited.^
Over Two Hundred Returned Men Need Work. “Our Bit Can Never Equal through strikes, sixty thousand men 
Theirs, But Let Us Do Our Best. Surely We Can Do No Less. It is Our Duty i are affeefed by the south Wales 
to Find Employment.. Find a Vacancy for the Returned Man and Ring Up stcel stnkc 
Main 602. The Times Has Given This Space Free Until April 1.

JOBS FOB SOLDIERS

J
Two eathquakes in the south Pacific 

ocean last Saturday broke both south 
American cables» according to informa
tion received in Washington.

The opening of the annual spring sale 
of raw furs in New York has been post
poned from April 12 to 19.

The Finnish cabinet has resigned. 
This ministry was formed on Aug. 18, 
1919 ,with M. Vennola as premier.

New York Bread Dearer,
AUTO STORAGE REPAIRING New York, March 4—New York bal

ers get Ijî3 a day and their helpers a 
minimum of $32 weekly. Accordingly, 
bread companies announced yesterday 
that a ten cent loaf would sell for 
twelve hereafter.

SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stalls, central; $3 month. 

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. “

FURNITURE REPAIRING ANu c 
bolstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. than 53" should, say “I’ll YO. 19—A SHIP’S RIGGER; HAS

been accustomed to rigging on con
struction work, could also take charge of 
a number of men on similar work. 
Would be a desirable man for any of 
the contractors here.

he went across, and now wants 
job. Experienced painter.

take Him.”tf

N°: H—MOVING PICTURE OPER-

3M.VLS wwtS.-SSS,,"- ”* 1SECOND-HAND GOODSBABY CLOTHING
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing: 
boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 577 Main street. Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. 
Dependable service.

work, is a stenographer. MO. 20—STA. ENGINEER, WITH 
N. B. License. He is single and 

27 years old.

N°- 12—A HANDY MAN MACHIN- 
ist, is out of a job. Some factory 

would find him an asset; he is single, 3ti.

BEAUTIFUL \ LONG\ BABY’S
Clothes, daintily made of' the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol 
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Ycunge street, Toronto.

U—1—1920

REAL ESTATEJJ’O. a—A YOUNG MARRIED MAN*, 
with a bad shoulder, wants to be 

a checker or hold a light job. MO. 21—A YOUNG MAN, 21, WHO 
is anxious to go on a farm to get

^O. 13—AN APPLICANT CAP- 
able of handling anything in steam 

engineering; has an N. B. License. Has 
been a Mill-wright-and has experience in 
mining operations. He is 46 and unmar
ried.

HillandaleMO. 4—A BOOK-K E E P E R, 44, 
years, and married, wants a steady 

job. Call Main 602 and arrange an in
terview.

experience.WANTED TO PURÇHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

—

MO. 22r-A YOUNG MAN, 24, WITH 
considerable experience as an 

electrician, 
ment with an electrical contractor, where 
he could complete his training.

BARGAINS
would like to get employ- 011MO. 5 —A PAINTER, WHO 

caught a bullet in the shoulder, 
has had a course in Sign and Show Card 
Work. He is 86 and married. He is a 
good man for somebody.

FOR SALE—FRIDAY AND SATUR- 
day, assorted patterns of Lace Cur

tains at greatly reduced prices. Comb 
early. Quantity limited. Furnishers 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street. 1—8

yo. 14—A PRESSMAN, FAMILIAR 
, with Newspaper Work. Has had 

experience in newspapers in New Bruns
wick. He is 35 and married.

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothi.ig, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolver C. R. R.MO. 23—A COLORED CHAP, 24 

years old, who has had one foot 
frozen and cannot do outside work in 
cold weather, would like a job as Porter. 
He has a very neat appearance.

LtK-l < tV <' t ca»n prices
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John, N. B., Telephone 1774-11

^"O. 15—A DRUG CLERK, REGISH- 
ered in U. S. A., but not in ^Jew 

Brunswick. Has a good appearance and 
has had experience in selling Druggist 
Supplies.

MILL ENDS OF STRIPED SHAKER, 
yard wide, good quality. White Shaker 

by the yard, at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

MO. 6—A MARRIED MAN, FAMIL- 
iar with steamship work, wants a FSECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought and sold, 122 Mill street.
. 5—16—1920

position as Purser. He is 32.
MO. 24—A MAN, 86 YEARS OLD, 

and who has been badly wounded, 
would like a light job where there is no 
lifting.

MjO. 7—A BOOKKEEPER, W H O 
Vlost a leg in France, wants a job. 

WhoVgoing to take him.CHIMNEY SWEEPING N°- 16—HAS HAD FOUR YEARS 
experience » as Drug Clerk, ready 

to pass Registration Exams. He is 26 
and married.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur celts, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2892-11.

NEW ALL YEAR ROUND HOUSE
If you do not see exactly the kind of 

help you, require, give us a ring. We 
can get you what you want.

IMPORTANT.
Refer to by quoting ihe number in the 

Margin.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

MO. 8—WHO NEEDS A GOOD
Çhauffeur, a good man, who must 

have outside work, is looking for that 
job.

Furnace heated, bath, etc. Good concrete 
foundation and cellar. ' A cozy home at any 
season of the year.^O. 17—A CIVIL ENGINEER, HAS 

had experience on local construc
tion work, also with the Tennical Work 
here. Would accept a position with a 
Manufacturing Co. Has an excellent ap
pearance. Chance of position and not 
salary, is his aim at present.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
MO. 9—WATCHMAN, THIS MAN 

was a fisherman before enlisting; 
lost a leg and would take any job he 
can do. Think It over aqd call Main 
602.

on main road, very large; ample room for 
garden, tennis court, etc. Water privilege goes 
with loti, giving water by force of gravity. 
Large back lot olst offered for sale. Price 
reasonable.

SILVER-PLATERS For particulars regarding any of the 
above Returned Soldiers ’phone the In
formation and Service Branch of the De
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establish
ment, Main 602; Office, 49 Canterbury 
street.

COSTUMER
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24" Waterloo street 
J. tiroundines.

MO. 18—AN"EXPERIENCED STONE 
cutter (hard stone), has also had 

experience'as a tool smith. He is 46 and 
married. Desires to get back to his 
former occupation.

COSTUMES, WIGS, MASKS, THEA- 
trical make-up, rented for all occasions, 

meh as masquerades, carnivals, theatri
cs, etc. Also manuscript plays for 
mateur theatricals, minstrels, dramatic 
ud musical comedies. I furnish any- 
hingxln the line of entertainmfent for <0- 
eti™, clubs, etc. Apply to Bert Howe, 
-yric Theatre, City.

LARGE BARNMO. 10—A MAN, 53, HAS HAD HIS 
right arm shot to pieces in France, 

and wants anything he can do. He was 
a machinist before he joined up. Some-

tf with concrete foundation and cellar. Running 
water already In the cellar. Easily converted 
into two tenement bouse. Plan and figures 
can be shown for this purpose. Price will be 
made right to the proper person.

H. W. MEANS, 
District Representative.S:

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED 1 REAL ESTATE U. S. GOVERNMENTWOOD AND COALSEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B-, Box 

1843, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

110710-3-8. WILL PAY IT ALL For Further Particulars, Apply to

Indiantown
Water Front

nd
Warehouse

Washington, March 4—Secretary of 
War Baker yesterday told a committee 
of fathers of men killed in France that 
the government would pay all expenses 

I in bringing back and burying the bodies.

TAYLOR & SWEENEYDENTISTS
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

Bank of Montreal Building,STOVESMODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 

requirements for quick service. J. W. 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4178-11.

56 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 2596STOVES AND FURNITURE 

bought and sold. J. M. LOGAN, Tel. 
8773, 18 Haymarket Square.

FLORIDA VEGETABLES
ARE HIT BY COLD.

•>109619—S—13 Miami, Fla., March 4—Loss to winter 
vegetable growers from Monday night’s 
freeze will not be so heavy as at first 
reported. Reports yesterday placed the 

. loss at fifty per cent.

1
HEATING STOVESz-WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves which we arc selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get < ur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 78 Prince 
William street.

1 DETECTIVES 1

A NEW HOUSE 
North End™

A Snap

PRIVATE DETECTIVE, CONFIDEN- 
tial reports and investigations. Apply 

P. O. Box 1157. 110694—8—6
■;

PEAL ESTATEWe have been inetruct-!

WALL PAPERS ed to offer for sale a pro- 
t h e

ENGRAVERS
perty known as 
Oconee Wharf, being the 
terminus of tbtf steamer 
“Oconee." There is one 
hundred and fifteen feet

ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 
I2c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap

er than using flour, 26c package. Win
dow* shades, curtain rods. Lipactts 
Variety Store,'corner Brussels and Ex- 
moutn street.

4 CO., ARTISTSF. C- WESLEY 
and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele

phone M. 982.

f Furnished Flats
for Sommer Months

Bath and lights in all three flats. Con
crete foundation and good cellar, 

x Situated in the North End.

A REAL SNAP AT $5,000.

For further particulars apply to

HATS BLOCKED water front wharfage with 
a depth of seventy-five 
feet, together with a large 
warehouse. There is ample 
room for two boats at this 
berth. This is one of the 
best wharfage properties 
on the Indiantown water 
front, being open all year 
round.

saWed hardwood and
GOOD SOFT COALWATCH REPAIRERSHATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 

ver, Velour and Felt Hut» blocked 
sver In latest styles. Mrs. T. R. -James, 
B80 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf The Colwell Fuel Co.. Ltd.DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Match and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
Phones West 17 or 90RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street

HAIRDRESSING We have a few 
Furnished Flats to 
rent from May 1 st to 
end of October.

Taylor & Sweeney
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

Bank of Montreal Bldg.
56 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 2596.

MISS McGRATH, N- Y- PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

,ale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents' maid- 
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. Y. 
graduJte.

tf
ANTHRACITE

Pea Coal
W. BAILEY, THE ENULlnH, AM- 

erican and Swis» expert watch repair
er, 188 "Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

For further particu
lars apply toFor price and particu

lars apply toFor Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.• IRON FOUNDRIES Taylor 8 Sweeney1UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manage,-. West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
snd Machinists, Irpn and Bras» foundry.

Low Prices.WELDING Taylor & Sweeney Real Estate Brokers, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
56 Prince William Street. 

Telephone Main 2596.

R.P.&W. t. STARK. Ltd.ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NBlr 
son street, St. John, N- B. Our sciep- 

tifle welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

Real Estate Brokers, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
56 Prince Wiliam Street. 

Telephone Main 2596.

157 Union Street49 Smythe Street

MARRIAGE LICENSES
GE LICENSES ISSUED AT 

me. Wassons, Main streetany Tim Soft Coal For Sale FRed
Cedar
Clapboards

MEN'S CLOTHING At Best Prices
PROMPT DELIVERYE HAVt A FEW WINTER OVER- 

coats, ready to wear, that we will sell 
a low price, than carry them over for 

mther season. It will pay you to buy 
iw for next winter. W. J. Higgins & 

custom and ready to wear clothing, 
12 Union street.

Something for the man with but a few hundred 
dollars Jill Cood Values

Small two-family house and bam on Albion Street Price 
$1,300.

Small self-contained house in Valley. Price $1,200.
' Five-tenement property with store, Smythe Street corner 

of North. Price low for quick sale.
Double lot, one hundred feet square with old building, 

Prince Street Price $l,400v for quick sale.
Three-family House and Bam in the North End. Rentals 

$35.00 month. Bargain for quick sale.
For Further Particulars, Apply to

/ »One of Sf, John's Most 
Desirable Business

McGivern Coal Co.
A. Douglas Clark

1 Mill Street.Main 42.
“A” grade of Red BlocksWarehouse

Property-
MONEY ORDERS Cedar Clapboards.

EMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 

ct your money backr

Six story building at 28 to 
32 King street. Sale will be 
subject to the lease of the pres
ent tenant.

Also Spruce in sev
eral grades. Arriving on or About 17th Instant 

at Rothesay, One Car Best 
Quality of

! Egg Size American 
Hard Coal

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

Bank of Montreal, Bldg.t¥LS AND GREASES 'Phone Main 1893. 66 Prinoe William St.
For particulars apply to:

154 Main Street, Calais, Me.
J,UY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

make more profit. Oils, greases ofx all 
dnds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Vlfg. Co., 254 Union, St. John. The Christie Woodworking 

Co,, Limited
You will save money and get 

sure delivery by placing orders 
early, as portion of 
spoken for. Write or 
ritte, 89 Water St., Gty. 'Phone 
M. 3508. 1J0951 3—6.

IWith
Trackage

Alice P. Eaton,
James M. Beckett,
Fred H. Lowell, 

Executors, Will of 
John Prescott.

Mr already 
^hone Car-PIANO MOVING

Suburban Sub-Division 

on C. N. R.

186 ERIN STREET. __ JU
8-11.

TA NOS MOVED BY EXPERI-
enced men and up-to-date gear. ’Pnone 

Main 1736. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St.
110912—3—18 We have been in

structed to offer for 
sale property on City 
Road, splendidly 
adapted for ware
house, with spur 
running in the rear.

For size of lot and 
further particu lars 
apply to

SAVE YOUR MONEY
Ring up Main 1227 and get the 

lowest prices on well screened 
; Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY 
WOOD. Good goods promptly
delivered.

Farms ! Farms !
IAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED Ill 

auto, most modern gear and reliable 
ran. Orders taken now for May 1st. 
’hone Arthur Stackhouse, M. 314-21. New Catalogue 

and Price List
MAILED ON REQUEST

The greatest array of farm 
bargains in Canada. Over 200 
farms throughout New Bruns
wick and Western Nova Sco
tia. Full information down tp 
thé last button on the barn

REJ} FORTH—HUMPHREY SUB-Dl- 
VISIO'N—Ten minutes' walk from Rail
way Station. Situated on gentle elope 
with fine view of beautiful Kennebeoasis.

Prefer to sell en bloc, but will consider 
proposition for small block of lots.

For price and further particulars apply

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise RowPLUMBING

L. M. SPEARS, SANITARY HEAT- 
ing engineer. Crude oil burning sys- 

:m installed in furnaces. Also Kero- 
Burners for stores. Telephone 

109724—3—21

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

( Limited )

Haley Bros., Ltd.
BUILDING MATERIALS 

TeL M. 203 and 204.
1-23 Broad St, St John, N. B.

door.
, Burley’s Illustrated Farm 
Catalogue will save you a lot 
(of money and “heaps o' time.'* 

Write today for free copy.

as toTaylor 8 Sweeney338-31.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers, 

Benk of Montreal Bldg, 
56 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 2596.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS 
Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
Telephone Main 2596. »

Professional t 1-16—T.F.

ihLFREO BURLEY & CO. LIMITED j
48 Prindess Street, St. John 

Farm Specialists.

A SPECIAL TREAT- 
moles»

O LADLE
ment for removal of hairs, 

frlnkles and muscular wasting, etc. R- 
7ilby Medical metrical .Specialty and 
laseur. -16 King SqpP.re, St. John.

Thm Want USE 'wniUSE ia fMd War

L %

?

Small Properties—
Small Prices

à
EMMERSON FUEL Go.

115 City Road 
•Phone 

Main 3938

Terms‘*Casb
Only

SHOPS YOU OH 10 KNOWt

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship ' 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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TO THE KIDNEYS t:

^UUVK^

Has Been Stopping Place for 
Countless Peoples—Circas
sians Left Strongest Im
press.

Take a Tablespoonful of Salts If 
Back Hurts or Bladder Bothers— 

Meat Forms Uric Acid-
Until Me Took "Friilt-atiro" 

The Fruit Medicine
,/*

^ “>^SAl,4

mandWe are a nation of meat eaters

^n"vr:^srt: ». *. *,^

be constantly on guard against kidney ‘Tor over tYree years, 1
trouble. . - to bed with Rheuma sm. everything “Made up of 400 miles of majestic

The kidneys do their utmost to free doctors, and tried nearly everything jn £hree ridges< the Caucasus
the blood of this irritating acid, u without benefit. Rpfnre stretches from northwest to southeast

Srs**!»? aiSTvsjs , srtüïïS. ïi.’ïsn.xs»
Hnd -thus the waste is retained in the ment. the pain was easier and the swell- , whose southwestem front> facing to- 
blood to poison the entire system. J ing started to go down. * ward Turkey, seems dashed into count-

When your kidneys ache and feel like , j continued taking this fruit medicine, lesg precjpices by the titanic forces of 
lumps of lead, and you ha\ e s inging improving all the time, and now I can nature> sayS a bulletin from the Na-
pains in the back or the urine is c ou waik about two miles and do tight tional Geographic Society,
full of sediment, or the bladder is irn- cbores about the place.” “Once the Caucasus was a fabled land
Bible, obliging you to seek relief during ALEXANDER MUNRO- I 0f rjvers 0f gold and rich vineyards, of
the night; when you have severe head- 6Qc a box, 6 for *2.50, trial size 28c. orchards bent low with the weight of
aches, nervous and dizzy spells, sleep ^ ^ dealers or gent postpaid by Fruit- luscious fruit and of storied bills rich

f lessness, acid stomach or rheumatis . Limited, Ottawa. in ail the known minerals of the age.
had weather, get from vour pharmacist ___________________ “The Caucasus is the most interesting

of Jad Salts; a < rabbit warren of humanity on the globe-
For uncounted ages various peoples gift
ed through the secluded valleys, leaving 
a fraction of their number in some re
mote spot so that at one time Awai 
said that there were 300 tribes and dia
lects in the region 650 miles long and 
100 miles broad, which he called the 
‘Mountain of Languages.’

“Strabo spoke of seventy
of them armed with poisoned 

and wearing skin shoes with

L>5“

^The World’s Greatest 
/ Promoter of Good Health

((

SPARKLING—refreshing—cleansing—every
5) glass of Eno’s bubbles over with life, health 

and happiness.
Palatable and delightful at any time—yet it s the 
regular morning glass of Eno’s that ^^^neficia 
to mind and body—and gives a normal, healthy
outlook for the day ahead. _

ENO’S
about four ounces .
tablespoonful in a glass of vyater before 
breakfast each morning and m a lew 
davs vour kidneys will act fine. This i 
famous salts is made from the acid of 
grape sand lemon juice, combined with 
lithia, and has been used for genera-
St'ÏÜ'ÏSÎt'ff-îh. Companies in Province 

"S.V°S' -A St. John Partnership.

orders. . . ___________ arrows
Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot spiked soles. Troglodytes there were

injure; makes a delightful effervescen (New York Sun.) aPnd are. The Caucasus is a sort of
lithia-water drink, and nobody can mam. ^ & , time before the war it was three„ring group of natural marvels com- 
a mistake by taking a little occas & favorite lament of those who took “pressed between Europe and Asia, be- 
aUy to keep the kidneys clean an melancholy pleasure in picturing the tween the Black Sea and the Caspian.
active. ______ _ ! United States as a doomed nation that “Qn the European slope the Caucasus

American young men showed a strong ! ^ flanked by the Cossacks of the Don, 
disinclination to do rough manual labor the Kuban and the Terek, along whose 
and a decided preference for so-called banks Tolstoy served as a young sol- 
“soft” indoor jobs, at which they might dier.
wear stylish clothes and keep their hands “On the Asiatic side there are the
clean. That boys just leaving school | new republics of Georgia, Azerbaijan
should want to go into offices instead and Armenia, partly carved from Rus- I
of into ditches was declared to be most j sjani partly from Turkish lands, 
unfortunate for them and for the coufi- “Within the Caucasus itself there are | 
try, and a number of elaborate schemes I stin many strange tribes. Most hand- :

_ , TT. 11 were worked out to* save “men who some Qf all are Mingrelians and their
“Liv-ritc Tonic Highly lv.CC- migbt make first-class blasters from , neighbors the Imeretians. The Gurians ;

ii , wasting their lives as second-rate book- and Svans, the Khevsurs, Tushes and ,
ommended to otrengtnen eper3 » | Abkhasians, the Kabards, the Ossetians, 1
T> 1 /-I.---- Qvstr.m and In spite of these carefully prepared Lesghians, Tchetchens and Tartars—all i
Body, Cleanse system, ano s ^ lure of the desk jobs continued are huddled in a region so lacking in |

11« Constitution. potent, however, principally because the roads or modem communications that
DUllO Up UOnSUtUUUi authors of the proposed reforms over- each tribe is as isolated as though it

-----------  looked the circumstance that something possessed a continent of its awn.
It is an established fact that any liver more powerfui than encouragement by I “The people who have left the deep- 

disease of whatever nature is one of ttie ftne words was needed to overcome the ! est impress on the Caucasus, although 
most particular importance to the sys- nQt unnatural inclination most young most of them emigrated to |urkeym i # 
tem The preparation and secretion of men 3hare with their elders to work at 1864, are the Tcherkess or Circassians ; 
bile, the cleansing of the system of im- occupation6 as congenial and as pleasant > The loveliness of their women forms the •
„ clearing the blood of its various g ftnd. lure of countless harem tales, and the ;
Imperfections—these are the requisites of u now seems possible, if not probable, daring of «V men [ur"^h“f ^CireM- i 
a properly working liver and when it that what many hours of preaclung and to the houri-like charraS, " ‘h' „' ular I 
fails, til at once goes wrong. It is then m aeres of writing in advocacy of Sian maidens who made harems popular, 
necessary to resort to medicine of the labor did not bring about econ- not only as^ell 1
right sort. But better still it would be neeessity and economic opportunity romantic literature as well
If the right medicine were taken before- c accomplish. The persons hardest “The Tcherkess ^ve to the Caucasus 
hand and tliese evils prevented. hitybv the high cost of living are salaried and the fancy dress ball the tcl?®rk^ ’

The right medicine in this case is men ynd women. Manual laborers of all the familiarskirted costumeof thenar wou!d be trimmed in black from cart-
“Liv-rite Tonic.” It nourishes the L menan^ ^ better pay, better like: Cossack and1 the 1the^ case to dagger and a dark teher-
and hdpsits work, ^ngthenstive ^ „ d better ^ing condMons ^and- W1‘a na"rmV waisG flaring kesfa could be enlivened by ivory cart-

mTstira of thosePrun-down. It is es- than bookkeepers and men in skirts above soft boots without heels. ridges and ivory handled daggers hang-
. iiv Recommended as a builder to y ' ... ’ .»1 ain bitterly of their This costume is also distigmshed by j from a shining silver belt.

F.T,ftyrvine «tin to get upon tlieir feet sirmlar calling comptomb.tteriy orm^ cartrjdge caSes ranged across ?.Moderinty has gone even farther.
Ifter ̂ severe illness. This ‘T.iv-rite lot, 5°,^ ^v thev are unable’to make the chest. .Formerly, real cartridges gave Gne of these cartridge cases is now
Tonic” can be had from almost any re- fn'\iCpK . ? Thev look with envy— a truly martial aspect to the dress in sometimes. used for a fountain pen and
liable* druggist but if yours cannot sup- î>.oth cndJ their utterances at face which a straight sword worn diagonally the ultra-fastidim,s dandy sometimes
nlv vnn send his nCme to tl.e Maritime if we may take their utterance^ a ^ across the front and another just as has hollow decorations in whose solid
nfne Comnanv 108 Prince William value—on the P take the sharp suspended from the side ,were ti- ld sbell is concealed rich perfume for

W,U forward a box_atonce;-(Advt:)_ Street where a î*^weru to be taA _ -“aISive wealth and peace over- J** ^.y by legendary lore and

ml All I I['1S ta^,15 .. t 0f men to he took the Georgians and the other town fancy dress manhood. The broad fields
«■■mi Icept the world wide habit of men to u dwellers who wore the striking dress, wb;ch sweep gently up toward the

1 dissatisfied with whti they are doing and ^ d*ad^y these cartridges were ” ^/some ofPRussia’s most

to wish in a purely ,ltaray\ deration changed for decorative imitations. Some abu„dant grain crops and form an im-
change in occupation,the g<:" of tiiem were made of ebony at one end rtant field for the sale and use of
should produce the mo^ ®7r! bCs ever and ivory at the other. modern agricultural machinery,
of manual workers the country has ever „Thug the Caucasian Beau Brummel „A ]ittle deeper among the foothills
seen, and a great maJorl J of \e f m could vary the color scheme by reversing hundreds of thousands of sheep

; st bC,~. ; -? »• " ii“i s'w“a,"“d™.S’™£ tirs

. The Alkaline Effect of Stuarfs Dyspep- makeup ustosm°tekelo ,-------------------------- ~ " ' . ^"knf ^Terek wheÆcoMo?

rcahTFatite Thaat PmvokeC Attacks of «^P«ck^ •%£ ^ and SOOttlCS 11^3618 71)1031 ! winter sweeps Some coughs seem hard to shake off-

Indigestion or Dyspepsia. Farming may be left out of consider- fkllipizIV PlIFPt RmilChltlS ^“Sheltertd among the hills and offer- stick right to you in spite of all you do

To ,.ou ^ - ÿs’^srsS’ji tas » W ■*”*, -“rrhs •“* -
know there is not going to be sour ns- Thev will go to work at : ----------- main ridge of , times that of dangerous—that weaken the lungs so
ings, gas, drowsiness and discomfort is des> because manual trades of- ÿf0 Drugs to Take, No Sickening Stem- ^^Washtegton lie the North Cau- that the germs of consumption find a

gsgtiffttssr’s; ’<& & RwvjssttJyss •* »“*• - °» |=‘jsru. iwyia ”wi ar».. «.......
Kk^o?taS',tl'n*SS StWoB Z ‘S.»1”.,"™” “ihe'S “« =—«• " C.f.-H..... ” «= C«m£ W “rLkf°DÎV3Î’Noïw., PI»

Fv1—aTiesyM v «s «zrx'sr-rs ta sr'jsssXF^g as- “* ,nd b""hi*1

^ffS^srzs-s^z st ssfssrSseme Those who are susceptible to at- a reason didn’t accomplish to clean out ^ ^ hdp Siberia. The Circassians called tins awfu” cough that kept me in the house
ta^s of indigestion or dyspepsia should the offices and fill the ranksofmu big thing to remember about Ca- sparkling carbonic water the f f over two months. I tried several
trv Stuart"» Dyspepsia Tablets as they workers the simple but mes capable laws k thifr_you just breathe a the heroes.’ . Caucasia, cough remedies, but no relief. I was
llmnlv the stomach with an alkaline of economics may brmg-about. healing plney vapor that is full of the “North Caucasia, or .(,:‘s'C““ a ^ almost discouraged when a grocer here
offert just as it does naturally when it It may be said tha there w, 1 always „ rich in the great- abounds in oil, although ,t is only at me ft bottle of Dr. Wood’s Nor-

working Tn a perfectly healthy condi- be a certain proportion of men he(dlng ag^nts kn<wn to science. Maikop and Grozny that .ny flow^^.s p,ne Syrup After taking that
Jnn 8 who take pride in having their h wonderful vapor dispels all sore- found to compare v-ith the w r coughing began to cease. _

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are so white and weil mamcured TMs ndght ^ ^ ^ ^ nature a petroleum fields of aka ^h mana„ two more and they cured me complete-
wideiy known and used that you can get have been an argument^ compel a real cure. revolution unsea ed thc LngUs
them in any drug store in the United few yean; aga It d°h37an# Colds and throat troubles can’t last if gers at the“ unt-Tside while
States and Canada at 50 cents a box. man^ wdh^ gre^^ ^ ^ 1<>nger hamed pure heaU^vapor ^.^^Wne o.l^ weretom ^

nf these evidences of hard toll. He says is breathed. Catarrh PP®® managers as a guarantee that their self

» sysarrrïï» sS&irs-,"—

size 25c., til dealers; or The Catarrh- £WS re^ that just north of the

lezome Co, Kingston, Ont, Canada. historic rock wall between Europe and

QUITTING DESK
FOR THE PICK

races of
men, some

FRUIT SALTIF 1ER BAD 
RESETS SERIOUS

being a natural aperient—that is, composed of deans- 
Sfand tonic elements of ripe fruit juices—performs 
its work without irritation or harmful re-action. It 
clears the intestines, rouses the fprpid liver to 
activity and produces a genuine liveliness and vigor 
that makes for efficiency and happmess.

Sold by All Druggist«

Prepared only by
i. C. ENO. Ltd, “Fruit Salt” Works, LONDON, Eng. J

Agents for Ncyth America ___
HAROLD F. RITCHIE * CO., LIMITED 

10 McCeul Street, Teronte
'ilfjlkM 171 Madison Ave» New Ye* City

:
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ZTZ--. . . .Asia there lies one of the richest legions 
in the world.” ____________

A meeting of the congregation of St. 
Andrew’s church was held last evening 
for the purpose of placing 
nomination for elders. Fifteen names 

nominated and of these eight will 
The ballots will he 

printed and sent out to the. congrega
tion with the proper instructions. The 
result will be known in about two 
weeks. Rev. F. S. Dowling was the 
chairman and C. H. Ferguson acted 
as secretary of the meeting.

If. r - :,i .

i
i Warmth ! !

for that ‘
Sore Throat

'
i 8fnames in

were 
be chosen elders-

:.:v

m
I;l

I

:
K :LÜ

I^ORGET the embar- 
H rassment of a voice .

thatmerely “croaks”
or “whispers” — Banish 
the discomfort, inconveni
ence and throbbing pain of Bron
chitis, Laryngitis, Quinsy, and all 
chill-caused throat troubles—

Apply Warmth in its most efficient 
form—use THERMOGENE i Not 
a poultice or a plaster that merely stays 
short time-but a clean, soft, light, dry, fleecy medi
cated wool that actually generates heat—and 
keepa on geneiating heat until the pain subsides 
and its cause is removed.

:

>Got Rid of 
The Cough 

That Sticks
■ IT NEEDS m

1roam

I
I warm a

I

\ XURAT1VE WADDING ^

f.v 1 i

1 ■:*V

v'i
the inflammation, soothes

(Vandenbroeck’s Process)
Is ready as it comes from the box (full directions in 
each package) —can be worn without discomfort 
night and day. It acts upon the blood vessels 
through the skin, and quickly dispels soreness and 
inflammation.

im m
1Price 50c Druggists ,one 

I took
èThermotene Company. Limited. Ha 

ward’s Heath, England.
V.v- WJV

Get the genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup ; put up in a yellow wrapper; 
3 pine trees the trade mark; price 25c. 
and 50c; manufactured only by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont

.'i
m Sales Agents for Canada m

I ?”Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Limited
10 McCaul Street, Toronto

Monoaceticaddester of salicylicacid 
is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
"ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN

the Orange- 
colored box.

f-■ii The WantUSE -wvj____Tbo WantUSE Ad Wa9Ad Wag
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By “BUD” F1SHF.1
JEFF—JEFFS WAISTCOAT WAS GQ(^p^^TS^MB^™NF§HEâ. 'TRADE MARK REGISTERED in canadaq
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M’GRAW TAKESformer won by a total of 86 to 80 points, about equally divided. Sharkey landed 
The'following were the skips and their stiff lefts to the head frequently during j

the early rounds, but his opponent took j 
telling leads late in the bout. In a six-

imi NEWS OF 
* A DM; HOME

scores :
St. Andrew’s.

Frank White.... 11 C. A. Beattcay... 17 round go, Mickey Dillon of Charleroi, 
H. \V. Stubbs... .23 F. G. Goodspeed. 6 l’a.. ' : d t'-e better of Jack Macfarland 
T. C. I-edingham. 9 C. F. Sanford... .15 of Milwaukee.

••Li. A. Stubbs... .11 W. H. Lugsdin.. .hi 
A. G. McMulkin. lt H. H. McLellan..IS 
T. A. Armour.. .15 H. A. Allisoiï... .13

Thistles. e tWx'z 
W" ^

I14 a
The Only Vaudeville | 

Show in Town
*11BASEBALL.

V '-'-l

Kopf Has Signed.
Cincinnati, O., March 3—Shortstop. . , ^ „

80 Kopf late today affixed his signature to ArilVCS Rl lJ3.I1 «AlltOIllO r 1*0111 
xr.vr, t ft, r* a contract to play with the Cincinnati | Tjn,rn,ln
Halifax Gets McLellan Cup. , team. Pat M„rajn conferred with In- ’ Havana

The South End Curling Club of Hall- folder G roll and expressed the hope , 
fax defeated Truro Club last evening by 'that Pitcher Eller and Eddie Roush, the ' 
a score of 32 to +7 and incidentally cap
tured the McLellan trophy.

JPfc? .fit# i '<

Ipt à

f "-r

I IVif::-: " flI'.

* 86 ■o-

IGeo. M. Rosener
AQUATIC. In a New Series of Character 

Studies, “The Anthology ofother players unsigned, would appear in Yankees’ Missing Cheek for I 
| Cincinnati to see him before the* Reds r
i leave for the soiith. Moran said the

Courtney is Peeved.
Ithaca, N. Y., Starch 4—Bitter criti

cism of the faculty for lack of co-opera
tion, which he declared has deprived 
hitn of the entire starboard side of his 
varsity crew, was made yesterday by 
Cu, iL, r. uourtiiey, vorucii’s veteran 
rowing coach.

As a result of the mid-year examina
tions, he said, one side of the first eight 
has been eliminated from rowing this 

With about only two months

I$13,000 Worries Them — 
The Dodgers Hitting the 
Ball Well.

An Old Actor"HOCKEY. i iBankers’ League. I ncw. ,ruIes regarding “freak” delivery,
... , r, i > would not prove a handicap to any of
Montreal, Mardi 3—In the Bankers bjs pitchers.

Hockey League tonight results were:*
Bank o£ Montreal, 7 ; Molsons Bank,

o- «v

Dreon Sisters
Dainty Singers of Classy 

Songs
The Boston Grounds.

1. Rusto March 3—The sale of Fen-
Royal Bank, 11; Bank of Toronto, 3.! way Park, home grounds of the Boston i a , . . • ... ......... ,, . , _ ,

of Commerce, 13; Merchants ^ Americans, advertised be held at aue- j ^cGr iw^rnana^ of the^N ^y^]'

as° a result' of'a c^dectionta'1 aTidt

ofS2atoeô,Se ’̂e “t^ated"^- Sh °îî Fraree^nd'fonncTpreS £ if

t F , in the Pacific Coast Hockey League J.J. Lannin, ore,

pmbablv be setUed out of court within 0l«nts anTd the San Antonio club
1 ’ î of the l exns League, wiR play exhibr-

| tion games here Saturday and Sunday.
| Columbus, Georgia, March 4—The 
I first workout of the season was taken 

Wrestling matches for the champion- yesterday by the Boston National squad 

shp of the city were held in the Y. M. ° ' "rr^',11î’ere for spring training. Man- 
C. A. last evening. The various bouts aS«l Stallings and practically all the 
were keenly contested. recTrul,ts an^, reg,,‘?rs a.r.c h?e-

Ottawa, March «—Ottawa* are champ- 108 lbs.X'st, P. Murray, East End .F,a-! ?I.arch Il’st
ions of the N. II. !.. They assured them- Football Club; 2nd, Harold Taylor, Y. ^ (;0' 1 hnt. ,s 'I’ t Jf
selves of the title by defeating Toronto M. c. a. Yankees ever since they heard that they

here tonight by seven to four. ’ 115 lbs.—1st, William Howard, Y. M. ."’'T VJ get a,Clleck for landing thirdMcLean Played. I C, A.; 2nd, Charles Perkins, Y. M. C. A. ln ,ast seas™s ZTlll ,™v
125 lbs.—1st, William Howard, Y. M. monef 1'as n<?* arrived jet. One check

Was lost in the mail and another has 
been started out. The suspense is in
terfering witli spring practice-

Manager Huggins was on the scene 
: ye derday and organised a definite 
j schedule of training. Pratt was on sec- 
j ond. Young Rice of Philadelphia at 
l short, and Ward at third. Fewster is

n.
STARTING•o-Tt k

Bank, 1. TODAYWhite, Black and 
Useless

and a Trick Mule
An Uproarious Riot of 

Comedy and Fun

Seattle Victorious,season.
before Cornell’s first race, Courtney Is 
now confronted with the task of build
ing up almost an entire new crew.

Bonds of Love — the Cement That Keeps the 
Social Fabric Together

BOWLING. EMOTIONAL PAULINE FREDERICKgame.
Manitoba Seniors.

Winnipeg, March 3—The Falcons won a da-v or twu' 

the seniro hockey championship1 of WRESTLING. 
51 itnha -and the right to enter the j - 
Allan Cup play down, when (they de- ! 
l'eatcd the Winnipegs by 10 to 1 here to
night, winning the round 15 to 1.

Ottawas Champions.

On G. W. V. A. Alleys.
On the G. W. V. A. bowling alleys on 

Tuesday evening the C. N. R. took all 
four points from the Trocadero Club. 
IndivMuH scores were:

C. -N. R.—
Stevens ....
McManus ... 87
Kelly ...........84.
Fleet .
Smith

Supported by Charles Clary, Persy Standing, Kate Lester, 
Betty Shade and Little Frankie Les

in a Super-Goldwyn Domestic Drama

Chas. Edenbury
Difficult Feats of Equili

brium

Matches in Y. M. G A.

Total. Avg. 
81 266 88 2-3
64 217 72 1-3
63 247 82 1-3
95 257 85 2-3
72 246 82

“BONDS OF LOVE”101 84 o
66

Jack and Nayon
Comedy Songs and Breezy 

Chatter.
-----------o-----------

Pearl White 
“The Black"Secret”

80
80 82 
81 93 T was love for her little stepson that bound her to the house of 

late. It was the love that made her suffer in silence under the 
(ash of scandal and suspicion—that sealed her lips when a word would 
have broken down the barriers of suspicion and misunderstanding 
between her husband and herself.

An absorbing drama of love and sacrifice; a page from 
the book of life. It will tug at your heart-strings; it will bring 
tears to your eyes and a smile to your lips. It is Pauline Fred
erick’s crowning dramatic achievement; a masterpiece of emo
tional entertainment.

I
395 1233

Total. Avg,
81 244 81 1-3
73 225 75
78 241 801-3
73 227 
84 259

433 405
Trocadero Club— 

MacEwen ... 86 77
68 84
90 73

Quebec, Mtirch o—Canadiens beat1 
Quebec here tonight by a score of six -

llMrfp‘Bnn TS 'sthr'fmm 133 lbs—1st, Fred Wilson, Atlantic

defence in the third period instead of; 1 , . . ...
403 404 395 1196 Carpentier and put up a good brand of 2ndi°A^ert a’i^Î, YC. À. ' ’ '’5

Ladies’ Match, Marysville Defeats Moncton. 2nh”waite/Jacksmt Atllmtic Sugfr -Re- hud up with a eolcl and Meusel another after m0ntli aiyl year after year a help-
A very interesting match was P Marysville hockey team defeated the finery. *,,lrd base possibility, has not arrived ]e5s invalid, lie considered wtiat he would

last evening on the G. W \. A. a y Neptunes of Moncton in Fredericton last George Brooks refereed in a manner >r(r>f,r* C alifornia. . , . do, for never once, it appears, had he
between the ladies of the Corona Candj suitable to all. ' i V.7'e was an ?"tfi^d organized too, . and resigned himself to the
Company factory known as the Arrow-. = : , ' , , “ _ ' , and its component parts were Bodie m
heads and the office staff, the Arrow- Mcnctcn High Defeated. Pole Throws Twb. j le't. Ruth in centre, Vick in rigid. Ruth, u said . , , p Coll; London cor„
heads taking all four points. i The Newcastle C. S. E. T hockey Rochester, N. Y., Marcn 8—Stanislaus realizing his long cherished desire Respondent of the Boston ■ Transcript,

Arrowheads— ' Total. Avg. I team defeated a team from Moncton Zbyszko, European wrestling champion, hold the centre position, worked hard, , . . .. d n «•Memories
Miss L. Griffin.. 60 72 64 196 65 1-3 ]’ school yesterday by a score of 4 t tmew Jack Youska,. Australian and admitted _ at the close of the day .md Portraits„ thut Stevenson inspired !
Miss Burke ..... 55 59 55 169 56 1-3 to — champion, in thirty-three minutes, and that lie was a.I in. . .. him with the, conviction that a man
Miss Hayes ........  63 68 69 200 66 2-:. Acadie Defeats U. N. B. tari Le Beige, Belgian champion, m six- : The day’s pitching to the batters was m » oe lflvullti and yet do a man’s
Miss A. Griffin.. 6» 64 63 190 631-3 The Acadia University hockey team teen minutes. He had agreed to throw done by Mays, Thorma.den and .Mor- wQrkj just as stevenS0n himSelf had !
M4s» Young .... 58 62 67 187 621-3 defeated the U. N. B. sextette last even- both men in ninety minutes. gndgef in the morning, and by McGraw, ^ Rnd many a man before him. This

----------------------------  ing at Moncton by a score of 7 to 1 and BILLIARDS. Smallwood, Biemiller and Quinn in the tunled hjm to .lut;,orship. Wlietiierlike
299 825 318 942 incidentally won the championship of the Emi™ ' afternoon. ; ,, , , T, Stevenson he deliberately began to learn

western division of the Intercollegiate " Boston Tournament. Jacksonville, FIs. March t—The t; e an of wntll is nJt clefear. Maybe
League. Bost?n> March «-1" «dateur 18.2 Dodgers had real'Florida sunshine for ^ thou ht he w®uld learil as he«Went

bilharu tournament, Ldgar Appleby of their workout yesterday, and found their .
New York defeated Percy 'Trump of batting eyes. The two teams in the af- ‘ ’ f hi sto ies after thev were

Francis S. Appleby of New York de- they got only thirteen of the blows, won . , t c ,
M- L“’a - Cli“'“ » 5i ™ H-««- im -owd Bob" 1.

i Harry Heitmkn, who was was drawn from his own intimate
_ , relVaseJ^from Buffalo last month, work- knowledge of the Border and the north-

* Olympic Captain. I S four innings for the Honeys. er„ stores This was followed by
New York, March 4_J. Clark, jr„ of! ■ ------------------ j “Danny,” of whose merits, through ig-

|Worcest|er, Mass., was yesterday elected A TTT'T-TOR AS PLUCKY nprance, we cannot speak. It is to e 
^captain of the trap-shooting team to re- AU 1 HUK observed that although Mr. Ollivant i.as
present the United States at the Olym- AS HIS GREY DOG written several books he never to use
pic games. Mr. Collins’phrase, “jangled a sick room

(Toronto Mail and Empire.) bell.” He never asked for the sympathy
Recently some biographical notes haye of the public. For some years before 

ppeared concerning Alfred Ollivant, the war he showed great interest in Eu- 
New York, March 4—Four new teams whose newest book, “Two Men,” was ropeau affairs, and might, by his ene- 

j'eçterday were put in the line up of reviewed in the literary department of mies, be described as a pacifist. But 
tile field for the six day race to start the Mail and Empire last Saturday. The once the die was cast lie buckled to and 
at Madison Square Garden at midlngut more one learns aboijt Mr. Ollivant tlie with his pen upheld his country’s cause, 
on Sunday. Harry Kaizer of the Bronx stronger is likely to grow his admira- especially in the United States, where 
and Willie Hanley pf San Francisco are tion for the author’s works; if not for lie was greatly esteemed. Tills burst 
the added starters. Charles Deruyter, “Two Men," then . cfiitoiçiy for “Bob, of energy had.to.be paid for, and it re- 
one of the French stars, has been team- g0;1 Qf Battle.” About; this stery there suited in Mr. Ollivant being once more 
ed with Maurice Brocco, instead of with are not two opinions; it is probably the compelled to retire to his 
Godivicr, the latter taking Veil Kek, a greatest dog story ever written. It will grave.” What other “perilous stuff” Mr. 
Hollander; for a partner. Kaizer will satisfy lovers of romance, dog lovers, Ollivant may yet rid his breast of we 
hook up witn Fred C. Hall, and Hanley and perhaps the more critical dog fan- do not know, but we must admire tin 
with Marcel Dupuy. Iciers. There undoubtedly could be a ' courage with which this wreck of a

------------------ —ww—«------------------ | do jjjce "Owd Bob,” acid there could man has stuck to his task, and trust
be a dog like “Black Wull,” bob-tailed that his unusual gifts have not yet borne 
sheen dogs, whose intelligence far sur- their choicest fruits, 
passes that of the narrower-skulled “ /
collie, for the simple reason that there Italy Challenges,
is more room for brains in their massive N,,w ynidli March 4—The title of the 

working out a comprehensive plan for skuns. Dog fanciers are all too familiar Aero c,ub of America to the interna- 
cthe erection of homes at a price which With / the dog of fiction usually called a . uan,,on tropny was challenged by 
shall enable the small wage earner of “thoroughbred,” and having the speed ther nation yesterday when a chal-

ofa mastiff, the courage of a bull ter- received from the Roval Aero
the city to become a home owner. This . , i —j.u “soft brown leB?e t, , rier, and trimmed ofi witn son, crown of Itaiy wluch proposes to enter
is a part of the larger scheme now un- eyes and a silky coat.” The tact that three teams in the contest to be held 
der way for the creation of a “City dogs are bred for special purposes and tbjs colmtry this year. Challenges 
Beautiful,” by which millions of dollars that when they best fulfil that special a]read had been received from England,

purpose the better they are, do not ap- Franc‘ and Belgium- 
to be facts familiar to the average

O. A. ; 2nd, Preston Jennings, Y. M. C.
Thorne 
Hunter
Shannon .... 70 
S ta mers .... 89 - 86

84

I

Canadian Pictorial ! Kinograms

1iact that he never would do anything.

) UNIQUE 3 - Days - 3 (’

Total. Avg. 
61 177 59 
39 1 48 491-3

Office Staff- 
Miss Blakslee ..
Miss McVtcar .
Miss Robinson ..25 59 60 134 442-3j Brockville, Ont., Mardi 3—In the sec-
Miss Blddlscomb 60 72 72 204 68 ] 0nd game between Munitions of Otatwa
Miss Cawley .... 50 42 44 136 45 1-3 and Brockville, played here toitight, the

local team won by 9 to 7, but were 
beaten on the round by Munitions by 25 
to 11. Munitions will play the Sons of 
Ireland of Quebec in Montreal on Fri
day for the championship of the Que
bec branch of the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association, and the winners 
will be seat as challengers for the Allan 
Cup. They will meet the winners of 
the. Inter-Collegiate Union in Toronto 
within the next two weeks.

. 55 61 
. 48 62 Brockville Won. and the fact that he has re-writ-

Thurs., Fri., Sat. HMimmn
sternly with his own work that dis-

DAINTY

VIVIAN MARTIN
238 296 265 799

to 105 in twenty-two innings.
». mCommercial League.

Post Office 4, C. P. R. 0.
Imperial Optical Company, 3, T. S. 

Simms 1.

<LRIFLE.

in ---------
Wellington League.

C, N. R. 4, Trocadero Club 0.

CP. R League. 
Dominion Express 4, C. P. R. 0.

Y.M.CL League.
Falcons 8, Owls 1.

Wolves Take Three.

LOUISIANA r

CYCLE. ’SKATING. Paramount Star PortraysFor Six Day Race.A Correction.
In the report of the final in the potato 

race at the championships Tuesday eve
ning, Curtis Jolinsoiij the twelve-year-old 
son of Robert Johnson, should have been 
named as the winner. •

Role of
MOUNTAIN GIRL zThe Junior Wolves defeated St. Bet

ti's Juniors last evening three points to 
onex

Based on “Frances Hodgson 
Burnett’s Novel.

Indians Take Four.
The Nashwaahr. Indians took four 

•*oints from the Imperial Oil team on the 
Victoria alleys last evening.
CURLING.

- Thistle Juntors Win.
T-, •> mrt^n "ame between the Thistle 

and St, Andrew’s Juniors last evening the

A LAUGH A MINUTE!
Paramount Mack Sennett 

Comedy

“Never Too Old”

FOOTBALL. /British Game. Jumat^',oco
/London, March 8.—Crystal Palace de

feated the Plymouth team by a score of 
L to 0 in a southern league football 
game today. VIVIA NT ,s°rr|vj

Trustees of Clarke Trophy. 
The trustees of the Clarke HOMES AT COST

FOR WAGE-EARNER L YRIC MUSICAL CO.trophy,
blematic of the football championship of 
the western section of the Maritime In
tercollegiate League, have been requested 
to meet in the near future.

GOLF.

em-

-------- Presents ■The Chicago Housing Association is

CASEYS OUTINGRemember this—when 
you buy a Pippin Cigar 
you buy a St John 
Product-

Eric Thomson Wins.
Eric Thomson of this city won his 

match in the golf tournament being 
played in Pinehurst, N. C„ yesterday, 
defeating his opponent on the nineteenth 
hole. Percy W. Thomson was elimi
nated from the fifth division.

will be spent in widening streets* mak
ing parks, building boulevards, etc. ! loiter about dogs- The Oldest Tapestry.

«ïïvsat ^ n, <« aw*» j m »«¥—:-
secure the greatest economy in building, .«Bob, Son of Battle," was called “Owd A rcmarkahle series o ] ^ ”
raw land is purchased and subdivided. Bob” when it appeared in England in ered from the Royal Tombs at 1 l.eoes 
The-first development is proceeding at 1908 nd the change of name was wise was shown upon.the sc ^
the southeast corner of State and 87th for American readers. Under “Owd of the ^ Explora ion Sodety, ^tlu 
streets, where a block of forty acres has Bob,’’ the book might have passed al- most the. oldest known by a
been purchased. The tract has been most unnotieed in the United States, as woven tapestry, th» ,, •.
subdivided into 255 lots, part of which it did in England- There its growth to ^wbeTry n the tomb of
will be sold for business purposes in or- , w..q slow. It was in the 1 rotessor ewiw.rrv „„
der to provide .hopping facilities for the States tlfat the book was first ^Znost ins’oluble prôlfiems known to
"Th™ entire tmetis being built up at ^ ’this*^iTofTe water archaeology.

one time so that advantage can be taken wa$ sen^ hack, English readers and Eng- t___ —
of quantity buying and production. The Ugh reviewers began to look it over , 
houses will be laid out with proper a . and discovered all the charm that j » 
regard for variation of design. All are h=d ’ tured the American and Cana- I 
to be six rooms and will be built of re^din blic. The result is that |
ftre-resistmg brick or hollow tile covered date more than half a million
with stucco. They will be entirely mod- . have been sold, exclusive of the 
ern throughout. The plans call for 100- P editions. “Bob, Son of Battle” 
foot streets with a wide parkway be- CmavPnever se,i as many copies as “Black 
tween the curb and sidewalks. The but as a piece of writing it is
houses will be set hack thirty feet, but, .incomparably superior, and is likeij to 
because of the depth of 200 feet there something of the luck of the horse
will be plenty of room for gardens in gtory -n tbat it will be read eagerly by 
the rear. „ iater veneration. It is a sort oi classic.

These homes will be sold to the small body in this century is likely to write 
wage earners at cost on the basis of an ü { old English sheep
initial payment of 10 per cent., and <* ueucr ’ 
the balance in small monthly payments, d08s- 
extending over a period of fifteen years. A. Culture Inherited.
The monthly payment will be consider- merits of the tale, one
ably less than rental for a house of the ^Part book-s success be-

character, and will include life, d,f ft‘saaauthor. Mr. Ollivant, who
health, and fire insurance. bor„ jn iy?4, was the kon of a col-

Eaeh house; as it is completed, will was l orn .n H Artillery, and
be mortgaged and ^ mortgages col- with poetry and
S bond Usue aCnd the bond's. of one learning tor several hundred years back.

1 hundred dollars and upward will be One of his grandfathers, a bishop, hgj

i biW jsmss sy-UK, mÿsruï
knmandd is ^ ^ S" “es, celebrated Tn its

demand is unlimited. , Ume. Tbis genius at first wrote a play,
— wbich he tried to get Macready to ac

cept, but failing, turned his attention 
to the Church, and finally became St.
Marg iret's professor of divinity at Cam
bridge Alfred Ollivant, after studying 
af Rugby, entered Woolwich, prepared 
to follow" the same career as his .tgthçr.
He received his commission in the Iloyal 
Artillery, with notable honors—senior 
gunnery, tlie Tooinbe scholarship and 
the riding prize- In noting that tie 
tlie best rider of his year, and reflecting 

the accident that was so soon to :

BASKETBALL.
U. N. B. Defeats Dalhousie.

The U. N. B. basketball team defeated 
the Dalhousie team in Halifax last even
ing by a score of 25 to 15. Willett play
ed a great game.

One that ranks high 
in Cigardom — higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America.

jyor a quarter..

THE RING.
Bout For Dempsey.

Ins Angeles, March 4—Jack Dempsey 
terry Kellar of New York 

in a four rognd exhibition here on Fri
day night, Dempsey’s manager an
nounced last night. Kellar’s record in
cludes a decision over Joe Beckett, Eng
lish heavyweight champion, and a twen- 
ty-cne round draw with Dempsey.

Ten Round Draw.

t

Will iiiCC'L

GLENN, BROWN A RICHEY,
ST. JOH*. JL ft. s’

Detroit, March 8—Jack Sharkey of 
New York and Roy Moore of St. Paul 
fought ten rounds here tonight at the 
end of which newspaper opinion was

i)

Onion Made. Every package beats 
the Union LabeL

i

tZ,
9

Nave If Ripaii'ei Itlfi

iUHR49 E u-A m»)
'!-r same /y'Y

s7

The Outdoor Worker 
Needs This Collar

>'• !Goodyear Repair
«7 ife

He needs it to insure a collar that is 
quickly cleaned—he needs it because 
it saves laundry bills. The dust and 

dirt of the city street—the soot and smoke of the factory 
—have no effect on

Welt System

f
nr.T: y OiûxlleiM|é 

CleanftMe Collaov
/j

e

because they are instantly cleaned with a damp cloth. They look the 
same as linen collars and cost less because they save laundry bills. 
Challenge Cleanable Collars are made in the newest styles—one to 
meet every taste. Ask your Clothier for a Challenge Collar. He has 

your size and style.

The Arlington Co. of Canada, Limited N
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg \

---------- * .ZB

was Hujion
follow, one recalls how frequently one 
reads ill the report of a drowning acci
dent that “deceased was a strong swim-

■
Ax

w XThe Kind Worib Wearing iHATS %Fourteen Years Paralyrrd.
For Lieutenant Ollivant met with a 

riding accident which resulted in par
alysis. For fourteen years lie lay on his 
hack, despite tlie ministrations of ex- 

: jierts like Treves and Horsley. Evcntu- 
. ally they got him oil his feet again, but,
1 of course, tlie army career had been lost , 
forever. Long before Ollivant had rec
ognized this fact and as lie ltyr me**-

1
m*

%

Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 
We Have Al! the Better Lines. Come in.

I

THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo St.MULHOLLAND

D. MONOHAN & CO.
Market Street St. John, N. B.

•1
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QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
TOM MARKS’ STOCK COMPANY
Tonight—“Peg of My Heart”

Friday—“Jerry from Kerry” 
Saturday—“Bringing Up Fatiier”

PRICES 25c., 35c., 50c.
DAILY MATINEES AT 2.30-10c., 20c.

YOU'LL FIND IN

POPULAR
PEANUT

CLUSTER
bigreally fresh nuts, in 

bunch, held together with the 
purest chocolate coating.

Ten Cent Boxes.

one

MPER
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16 mothers within twenty-four hours. If 

was a government picture, she said, and 
I much difficulty and time was required 
to have it repealed in Washington.

“What was that picture?” inquired oi£ 
committeeman.

“ ‘The End of the Road.’ Wc founfl 
the methods of getting to those who had 
the pictures in charge altogether too 
cumbersome. Why should Washington 
tell us what standards of morals we shall 
have in Massachusetts?”

She was loudly applauded.
Organizations Favoring It.

^smpÉS ij
T™L^"«:e^sfaction- R

and that is the best Inferior brands cause disap- "

pointment.
Don’t buy Oleomargarine blindly—insist on
lished merit, tested and approved by careful housewives and 
domestic science authorities—a brand you can easily recognize, an 

obtain wherever you may be

ad»eare
oieom(s Mrs. Herbert J. Gurney read a reso

lution of the Federation of Women's 
Clubs in favor of a board of censorship. 
Organizations favoring the legislation 
included the Massachusetts Federation 
of Churches, the Society of Social Hy
giene, the State Federal.on of Women’s 
Clubs, the State Grange, the Association 
of Chiefs of Police, the Catholic Wo
men’s Council of the Civic League, the 
Girl Scouts, the League of 
Workers, the Parent-Teachers' Associa
tion, the W. C. T. U., the Woman’s Suf
frage Association ,the Catholic Charit
able Bureau, the National Civic Fédéra 
tion and the Parents’ League.

Mrs. Maude M. Miller of the Ohio 
Board of Motion Picture Censors, who 
testified because, she said, she had been 
asked to come and relate their experi
ences, declared that 
friends of censorship in Ohio are the 
movie men. Censorship, she declared, 
had brought better business and more 
money than ever before to the industry, 
and some of the finest picture houses 
have come into existence since the cen-

■ 1

a product of estab-
lll I 11

Women

Swift’s “Premium” and “Gem Nut
Oleomargarine the staunchest

for absolute satisfaction.the brands you should insist on

Use either—you will like both
are sorship law.

“They tried to repeal that law, and 
two gentlemen came on from New York, 
said to be from the National Board of 
Review, one saying he had $50,000 to do 
if with and if necessary he would get 
$1,000,000,55 she said, “but the legisla
ture of Ohio couldn’t be bought and l 
hope the legislature of Massachusetts 
cannot be bought.”

Senate Chairman Knox Interrupted 
Mrs. Miller, asking her not to permit any 
such inferences again.

“I want to make reference now,” said 
he, “to rumors which have come to me 
very forcibly that there is a large amount 
of money being sent into this state in 
regard to this measure. I want to tell 
the public that I don’t know anything 
about it, and that this committee is too 
big and too broad to be bought by any
body.”

Senator Knox's statement was ap
plauded and Mrs. Miller stated that she 
had not intended to infer that Masse. 
chusefts legislators could be influenS.ee 

I by money, but had rather taken Ttht 
the general type of pictures being shown point of view that they could not. 
in Rnstnn»” Leslie L. Smith told the committer

..TV ‘ non nothin a vear” was that he came to voice the unanimous “I have seen 200 within a year, was ^ q( the stafe Urangc favoring state
the reply. censorship.

“Will you name some theatres that Mrs. John L. Grandit! put the Y. W 
are showing obscene films?” C. A. on record as heartily in accord

“It isn’t a question of theatres ; it is : wjth the bills, as did Mrs. Minot G. 
a question of films. Many theatres of ; Baker for the State Federation of Wo- 
good reputation have bad films passed men’s Clubs.
on to them.” . ! Mrs. Kirkland, a member of the Mal-

“Do you think they are more detri- den Board Gf Censorship, said that since 
mental to the morals of the young than the establishment of the censorship board 
things in the public press, such as the • that city the class of pictures shown 
Freeman case and the Spiker case?” j has improved noticeably, but she de 

“Children are not so liable to read precated local censorship as compared 
such things, and, besides, do not get with state censorship. She said at a 
such vivid impressions from the printed recprd production of “Auction of Souls 

from the pictures.” jn Malden 85 per cent of the audience on
day were children between the age

1

Your Butcher or Grocer has them or can easily get them for you.

a II im* 1 Swift Canadian Co.
Limited

Toronto WinnipegM
0-11

e, Edmonton

Ur \
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Storm In Boston Over
Movies and Censorship

lived in the Arctic were compelled to 
suffer considerable hardships owing to 
the severity of the climate. In the in
terests of the successful development of 
reindeer and the country at large, an in
flux of white settlers was extremely de
sirable, and he considered that any in
formation _ in the shape of evidence 
Which would tend to give prospective 
settlers a sense of proportion and an ac
curate knowledge of the climate was of 
extreme valùe. The fact that by far the 
greater proportion of the white popula
tion in the Arctic were composed of peo- . . A nnA
pie who had been formerly resident in (Boston Globe.) in the lives of American manhood and

countries and were living in the rh that “filthv and indecent” womanhood, much less their children,
North because they found both the , s , \ o,^w_ tvp said he. “In Boston the censorship page as

, „ cl “““ £ IT ,T ,.rr
v»—EF i S3Plorer, the Canadian government has set jn the centre. treme?y interesting witness, stated during tuated a hearing held by the legislative here a statement^showing a budg t, t ^ } Sullivan> repreSenting the St.
up a royal commission to inquire into the The habit of forming into ai square Hie course of his evidence that the ; coramittee on mercantile affairs in the *^re was contributc-d by people con- Vincent de Paul SocieJy. aud Mts.

skx ssss sssîSss SHFfCanadian North. | these animals now found than in former | tjves with liquor for meat and skins. ( in£ P£tures. y h E. Knox T> ‘ °f î*100. pl^Ip rensTrs ^78Xwere “For two years I have been handling
The exhaustive evidence of the many * times. He had heard from the Baker . While some of the officers and men were ! . , resented “rumors” which he J en°s^^a another in boy welfare work for the St. Vincent So-

witnesses who have been heard by the Lake Eskimos in 1904 ^1 there were , of pxcpllprd character many of them ^"td comedo "him that" a large “tarlsoT v^th "uly forty-one eUm" cieïy the largest char;tab^organization 
commission for the two days has unveil- plenty of musk-oxen to be found inthe unfortunately exercised a very harmful t of monc was being sent into c°Uons by the national board. Of the "> the state, s.aid Mr Sullivan an

fund of invaluable information interior. In the spring of 1909, on Mel influence on the Eskimos, which was not ftS'sachusetts on account of the censor-n]A,r thp state censors con- from my expediences in "
quicken the pulse and ville Island, he had killed sixty-seven of • . when he considered the fact MasBachusctts on account o commit. same number the state censors con surprising what influence pic-
Tof "very man and these animals. He referred to Peary, the ".imbers of the sailors were the £*P was to^ ^big anl troad” To t ^ and the natl°nal b^ tures have on juveniles under sixteen
mi that pioneer stock explorer, having killed 800 musk-oxen | scum of large cities and were frequently , , . anybody I National Board of Censorship years of age. Seeing pictures of cri
destinies of thU great «n ElJ™e ^ . gi the opportunity of either going to 0verwhelming pubUc interest in the. Moving Pictures,” he charged “is Lyfàf I ^members of

bill to control the character of movie ^ „ whitewash in the opinion of those a movie fan myseli_ i na^ ^ ,q thfi
films was demonstrated by the presence wh"0 have studied the matter. And we *a™ ypt j t to sce it controled

_ . 4 . .. .. , •, of nearly 1,000 people in the aud.torium . hat the industry forces industry. But 1 want ro
„„ _____________„ -- In regard to the domestication of rein- ... ’ H‘ Men an(i women “ere fr, ■ nf Souls” con- by the public.rich country supporting millions j during#ne of his visits to this island. 'deer, he outlined a scheme whereby rein- mingled in almost equal numbers ,11.' , h ^ d is being shown. “I recently saw a

1 otlier animal life, I Mr. Storkerson, who had spent many deer eouid be introduced from Alaska, whtoh filled almost every w ‘^F^a ^ the màvon but with- thing less, in effect, than the rape scene
contented ignorance, years in the North, and had been a com- where the United States government had . sea^ ran 0ff into ragged heimr done”' in the1,‘Birth of a Nation, which was cut
taire’s, wnti relerred panion of Mr. Stefansson in his Arctic successfully experimented in domesti- . , th’ ajsies and occasionally , a"y ÎÎ* f«ntinf children under four- out in this city. Why must I, an adult
l few acres of frozen explorations, testified that Northern CEded herds', and suggested that arrange- i^uded the proponents of the censor- Laws p 8 unaccompanied hardened against such influence», be

________going to waste. At Canada was better adapted to the rais- ments could be made with the United Xnhfiloniv hibefnterrupted by the teen ^en^ng movies unaecompamea tQ haye my child witness such
when production is the most | ing of domesticated reindeer than Nor- gtides government to drive some of these J\ {’the chairman I<lre ‘.T ® not tbe movies, things when I want him to go and g-

vital factor in the life of the nation and way. the climatic conditions aad jege- doraestieated herds across the interna- S'‘ PlTst0n Clark, as petitioner of i^rt ennorc they Le ineffective, he the general educational advantage <>t 
the stability of its credit, a priceless na- tation being superior in the Canadian tional boundary ii)to the Canadian north, .. Bin .wo Was the firse speaker. r urine > . children wait moving pictures?lional heritage is running to seed. With North and the snow-fall in Northern under the supervision of Eskimos and ^“riark declared that it is as neces- ,b”U T ” older perso ” to “I know of two girls recently m court
organized protection and preservation it Noiway being five times heavier than m white men, who had already considerable y t safeguar(i public morals by con- aVht, in and plentv of children see for an immoral act, which, it deleio c ,

be developed into one of the great Northern Canada. He stated that in exper;enee as herders in Alaska. The !a,7 o{ fllmfas it is to safeguard the ; take tl,am »"’an"hP‘er"yorted by adults, had been suggested by pictures. 1 wo

more severe tnan mat ui me ]HU'mCl,. V. V.. ... ... — ... —— ——---- - — ----- - me vanauiau areue H "UHI, ill me hU... -h , workers.” lie said. “Yet we do a house.
districts in Manitoba and Saskatclie- cruft in the Canadian North, .although of time be developed into a very valu- , believe that”our women and girls »nu>• | “We can have a wholesome cen o -
wan, and that the intense hardships suf- he had spent every winter in that conn- ab)e meat producing supply. protected as much as we would like Claims They Are Unfair. ' ship that will mean more to the busincs
fered by explorers and the inhabitants try with one exception from 1906 to He looked upon the Eskimos as the ^ have them i.I believe it more im-j then proceeded to than anything else The movies are .
of tliese northern regions is a popular 1919. In the course of his evidence he Wards of the government and was of the rtant that all of us should receive a I ^ ^ th at the motion picture men wonderful educated influence and

th attributed them by a hero-worship- stated that reindeer can dig through inion that un(ier some such scheme of similar sort of protection from the fate ^arges t t h ^ methods in Americans we want that f >
ping people. The snow on the immense five or six feet of snow. development as this, this race of hunters the matter o{ safeguarding us f,r0™ ' tryYng to sfave off the censorship bill- good It isn’t that a 'whole Ifim ph J
stretches of the Arctic prairies is blown Cafi Reindeer. at present a non-productive people,could ^ influence of motion pictures which j X g statCment punmrting to come is had, but there a"e ,UCCna^k, 'sent mont
into drifts by the wind, leaving the sur- inflr of be trained to become useful citizens, as- are destructive to character. one ture organization to an- wrong tendency, and Public,

* face of the ground barely covered, so He also testified to the milking sisting as herders and game wardens in ,, . ’ f p measure on should eliminate such scenes.
that pebbles one inch in diameter can he reindeer cows by the Laplanders, and to thp dkeve!opment of the country’s great Helps the Industry. h b” roundLlmt it would ruin the in- Mrs. Slattery declared there was a
seen above the surface, and blades of reindeer being used for driving purposes naturaJ resources. By the introduction . Mr. Clark stated that the industry is * nL picture "of interest to the “crying need"- for picture reform an
irmss projecting several inches through I On loiiÿ journeys, such as a thousand trained Eskimo herders from Ala.ska d t ny legislation designed to dustry and P , censor- stated that her various clubs have \oted
i’hTsnow The prevailing grass, far from ! miles, he considered that reindeer won d trthe Canadiun north, he was „f the a check on the pictures now being : masses” could be shown under censor ^ ^ ^ of the censor,
being poor or w iry, is blue grass, similar prove of greater opinion that the young skimos on the ?hown, hut declared that it is short- | shqu immediately with an ship hill. She spoke of a ©cture shown
to Kentucky blue grass. travel faster than the dogs co .mo ly Canadian side could 1k. structed with- sightcdness, as the industry has prosper-1 ,, ‘lE. t ’ un unnan.ed woman, who -» Boston last year which hrouglit con

Dr. Alfred Thompson, M. P., who has usea in the Arctic. Hemc‘,nsid®redth^ out difficulty and prove intelligent and ed in an cases of public control and | ’.®da J\kat at a Somerville moving pic- Points from seventy organizations f
represented the Yukon in three succès- j both the caribou md musk-ox fed on (.np;d)lp herders. ; has been helped by wise co-operation- I tnre^ousea boy had been paid by the
Mvc governments, believed that real sue- whatever vegetation 1 y . * , Hundreds of thousands of caribou were, “Four states have spoken on this ma i . t*Q circulate petitions ,
vess would attend the development ot testified to the habit of the^arl^“ ^ living on the range of mountains from ter,” said he, “and they do not regret manag 0 vie patrons to
domesticated reindeer in the Canadian ing down m open country, after feeding, „cr,®hel Is)and to Rampart House, and n ^e young people of today are the against the bill lor mo P ,
North, but he considered that private even when the temperature registered U therg wag ample proof that enormous citizens of tomorrow and on them de- « ’ t() the affidavit, the hoy, in
enterprise was needed, and should be belcw zero, with a mo< . ■ herds of these animals had existed for pends the success of our governmen . t kis slips said: “If you want1
forthcoming, as well as government cf- ing. He also referred to their feeding t ries in the Arctic and still abound- th(. peqietuation of our institutions. 1 1 * more pictures you better sign
fort. . , thr. fac,e of ttie W1"d' t . that ed today. He considered the Canadian They should be given the best possible «e anjmore P!«u^cfo>e thc legisfa_ |

He stated that in addition to the ®Pea^ir!8 of musk ° £ ’ and methods north an ideal country for raising do- chance for clean living. The m tore’which will prevent vou seeing any
great value to be derived from the can- both their genera a mestic herds of reindeer. He further picture men say censorship prese nietures if it passes.”hou meat supply there were other valu- of grazing were exactly similar to that ^ ^ ^ ^ consider that ?ulties. We frankly admit the dlffieu - “
able economic factors to be considered, of domisticated catt . _ wolves were \ serious problem under the ties. But the question involved . - , i iivprPfi .in address to the audi-
such as the hides for leather, pelts for that domestic ea tie were ^difficult ^dequate p Section of herders. , this right?’ an2 if « is we ma ‘nee stating La? unde? censorship no!
vlothinE, and the milk of caribou cows and more dangerous to jn regard to the prevailing vegetation, surmount the difficulties as best we > ■ .5.could be shown Iwhen domesticated. In regard to the musk-oxen. Hefernn,, t„ t «nhi « out thatPthere wire very few They will be surmounted.” T c^nsoral ip hoard L lhe city of
utilization of the hides for leather he ; at , resent, he staedthat toKetterwih ^ ^ that the country He charged that the industry in whch id ^ »is unanimously in!
stated he knew personally one man in se\enteen companions he had killed 4'W ” resembled the Manitoba prairies, some $700,000,000 is now invested, has Worcester, sDawson6who had been approached by musk-oxen on Mdv e Maud, for the,r ^uïarîy on the high lands. The strangled censorship legislation in 23 tavor o stat ««h,,
a large firm of English leather manufae- wintcFs supp y ot meat. H.: e timat d l e>t f of vegetation, he states already. . chairman of claim ttat the movies will cleanse them-!
turers with a view to arranging for the . that «here were 4.000 of these animals affirmfd_ whether grass, moss, lichens or Nathaniel F. Forsythe, el mr nan ot claim ttartu* n evolution. They |
export of caribou skins. ■ Melville Island alone. ^ y wiHow buds. Out of fourteen witnesses the committee on motion P ’ , , . ifir-tiires have become cleaner in !

Mr. Parker, inspector of Indian agene-, Mr. Storkerson, on being q WHS a noteworthy fact that twelve voluntary organization suppo f? . J. . v s j want to call your •
ICSf stated that in his opinion the un- by Commissioner Stefansson, c* i e( ( gtqted they considered caribou meat sorship, made the charges tha 1 ^ Hunt inn to the statement made bv the
successful attempts to domesticate rein- the ability of people of different nation- h eqiiai or superior to domestic sometimes indecent, destructive to attention Pennsylvania board, I

s HE SSri EEs sr “7 SArStr?
tile herder» had been allowed to become edly in the Arctic were M est Indians, five 'rtomestication of reindeer. He l,e said have been shown m Massachu- evolution.
indolent and dishonest, resulting in Spaniards, Portuguese, former residents j t ^ hesitation in saying that the vast setts. He enumerated scenes of the kill How It Works in Ontario.
poaching becoming prevalent to an of Southern Cahfornia, a Fu, Islander Canadian Aretic, now lying ing of priests, brutal treating of elul censorship

vision exercised. ,, ,lp ., cn!riteri omsnirc of arms suffered from starvation in poor seasons, out such pictures y declared, he- calling for an unpaid board of nine

illiEEEEE
He stated that musk-ox ^”e;'',ma^<'“dd^o;3tn7pn^^7,,;int flfty yTars from now the world would ation with movie men were turned^ facteur q( ^ committee i„.

it wis vitally important to remove the realize that Canada lmd shown a la down, he said. brutality terrupted him to inquire:

E'BBE-s “IS "Vi: u'jr'j:&s£X~ -- *2 •»

CANADA TAKES UP EEIK8 AND 
MUSK-OXEN IN A SERIOUS WAV Nearly Thousand People at Meeting at Which 

Strong Statements Are Made—Proposed Legis
lation to Control Character of Pictures.Arctic Could Not Only Afford Great Meat Supply, 

But Domestic Herds Would Give Indians and 
Livelihood—Prairies Covered WithEskimos a 

Blue Grass.
warm

one
of fourteen and sixteen.

Clareilce A. Young, secretary of the 
Federated Churches of Boston, said his 
organization is overwhelmingly in favor 
of censorship.

Acting on

WIRELESS ’PHONE FOR FOREST 
PROTECTION.

(Bangor Commercial.)
The timber states on the Pacific coast 

certainly making long strides in 
their efforts’to lessen and minimize the 
losses resulting from forest fires. Not 
long sincç these states instituted a sys
tem of aeroplane service for the discov
ery of forest fires ^md after a year of 
trial it is claimed that excellent results 
have been attained in the speedy find
ing of fires. Now government officials 
of the forest service department of agri
culture have been making preliminary 
tests in Oregon of the availability of 
the wireless telephone in the belief that 
this invention can he utilized extensive
ly in fire prevention work in the forests. 
While at present there are conditions 
limiting wireless telephone transmission 
it is claimed that the results thus far 
attained are satisfactory.
\ One of the sets used in the tests was 

installed on Mount Hood, Oreg., where 
the problem of providing a satisfaetprv 
support for the antennae was a diffi
cult one, since a mast was needed which 
would he strong enough to resist tin 
seventy or eiglity-mile gales that sweep 
the mountains. At the same time the 
mast had to be light enough for the 
men to he able to raise and lower it 
before and after sleet storms. A liny- 
foot bamboo pole was finally selecteq. >s 
the support.

In the telephone conversation between 
of which were ten miles

are

ed a
Which cannot but 1 
stir the imagination of every 
woman sprung front that pioneer
which shaped the destinies of this great on - . « V1 , r,« • s-** v..x_ -----j — -......- <-> -
continent, says the Ottawa Evening he referred to the southern part ot Mel- . u Qr sailing on the whaling ships.

That in the Canadian Arctic ville Island as the Garden of the Arctic, /
there exists a new great Empire of the 1 and stated that he had collected fifty dil- iU. S. Might Help.
North there can no longer be any doubt feront varieties of flowers and plants 
—a vast rich ennntry supporting millions , during .pine of his visits to this island, 
of wild caribou and otlier animal life, j 
which, owing to our ... 
akin to that of Voltaire’s, wnO
to Canada itself as “a few acres of frozen explorations,
territory,” has been going to waste. At Canada was better adapted to the rais- 
this time _1__ ____d.thu mast I inn* nf domesticated reindeer than rsor-

Citizen-
titere exists a new great Empire of

scene that was no-

van

cUniat'e”',of the Canadian North is no number of reindeer. He had never seen thp3p animais known to exist throughout
more severe than that of the populated or heard of the formation of ^such^an ice thp Canadian Arctic Would, in the course Qf /ur' workers,” lie said.

not believe that" our women and girls
are protected as much as we would like Claims They Are Unfair,

the sets, some 
apart, the voice carried very clearly and 
was about as loud as over a wire line. 
Telegraph signals from many station^ 
scattered over the continent were picked 
up. On Mount Hood they often were so 
loud as to he audible in any part of the 
cabin.

my

To tell the doctor you’ve got the gri} 
and have him tell you you had better 
go home ; you’ve had enough.

im m
Quick

CHOCOLATE

PUDDINGshe deposed,
v-fcI

2

“Mother said I could”the measure I

The little ones think there is nothing 
so good as Pure Gold Quick Puddipgs. 
They want them “between meals’’ as 
well as ‘at dinner-time. The grown 
folks share their enthusiasm too. The 
inviting appearance and delicious fla
vors of Pure Gold Quick Puddings 
a constant source of delight.

1
sa

aredraiL Keep a supply in the house and 
them often. They’re so wholesome-— 
easily prepared — and enjoyed by 
everyone. Tapioca, custard and cho
colate, 15c. a package at all grocers.

servesy/

Mrr
sT

Pure Gold Desserts
quick puddings >•^4 >Pure Gold Mfg. Co., Limited

Toronto1 these animals, 
meat was excellent and even superior to 

He considered that if caught 
voting they could be domesticated very 
Lastly and prove of great economic value.

caribou.
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